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have combined In directing. Prof. 
Connell and hia able corps of assist- 
ant.s are doing a work that will be of 
incalculable benefit to Texas agricul
tural and live stock husbandry.

great distributing point of the South
west has naturally made the industrial 
and merchandise department of the 
Pair assume a larger relative space 
than is generally

CATTLE.

The range methods are the cheapest 
methods of producing beef supplies, 

Bivpn tn thPTTi at I the ranges are now producing 
state fair«? hut v. j  j  » .v, ! Deeves that can be fed to as high a

Recently a Kansas City morning pa- v citr. ’ u • hundreds of the finish as any cattle in the country, 
per put out a sensational story of a i , '  men from the , This fact, and the economies and im-

.  1- . 1 i ^ud cities of Texas, and to them : ProvemeDts in range methods which
p p trated upon li\^ st̂ ock , thousands of others the mag- ! experience has developed, insure per-

commisslon men in that city by which ; nificent disniav a- ' manent prosperity to the cattle in-
they had lost about 590,000. The story. "  : dustry in Texas.
1„  ,u «a a c e , was that ths swiadlers ^

obtained advances a number of j position. Nor do these and other fea- 
times upon the same herd of cattle by i tures. Interesting to so many, detract
driving them to different counties and value and importance of the

I agricultural and live stock depart-Subscription, $1.00 a Year.
states, borrowing money upon the 
herd each time, it was moved. The 
story was repeated in other papers, and 
has probably gone out over the whole 
country. It ought to have been sus
pected of being false from the fact that 
not a single name was given. It is

A D V E U T IS IX G  H A T * « .
Duplay advertiaing 10 cent« per line, agate (11 Une« 

lo t b t in 'h ) .
K<>sdtOi< notiret centt p«r counted !!■«.
No advvrtiiemeDt •cccpted for one intertiOB for leu 

thfto 7u ccqU.

FOR SALE—WANTED COLUJifS*.
OsC'fourth inch one time - - - - -  -  -  -  I

•* *• >'o»ir timet -  - -  - -  - -  -  J
One-hnif inch onr time -  - -  - -  -  -  -  -  1 w

•a •• •• Four timet -  A.4)  ̂ ,  , , ,  .ootiD-honetimo....................................i;;»‘ inay not do injury, and it is possible
** ** lo u r  timet -  - -  - -  - -  -  -  • o-w

^pecini rnto to bre«Jeft for Hreedert* Dir*ct6ry, pngo 
4, oo contraett running three moutht or over-

Obiectionable adfcrtltcment« or ordert from unrelia
ble adTertitcfi. when tuch it known to be the cate, will 
AOt be accepted at a n / price.

inents.
Because of the long weeks of scorch-

Cattle have been bringing better 
prices than for a long time, and butch
ers generally have been compelled to 
advance prices, but the most import-

HORSE.

Let the work-horses have a grass lot 
or small pasture, supplied with good, 
pure water, to run on at night. They 
will rest much better than if confined 
in the stable.

SHEEP AND GOATS. LIVE STOCK NEWS.

The Boerne Post reports a good rain 
in Kendall county.

Perhaps the most remarkable feature 
in connection with the important ad- 
vahee in wool values during the past 
year is the fact that it took place with- I Heavy shipments of cattle will 
out any assistance from the United ! made from Wyoming this month. 
States. The Americans admittedly

be

Dont allow the horse to become poor. > now occupy a very commanding posi- 
Besides sapping his vitality it- takes a ' tion in the trade and the demand from 
great deal more feed to bring him up that quarter usually does much to up- 
to good condition than it does to main- hold prices for good wools, and indi-
tain that condition throughout. rectly other sorts as well; but this year 

not only have these buyers taken 
After the farm work has been done nothing to speak of In the way of 

for the season the horsejs should still' wool, but out of the numerous stocks

Some spring calves in Moore county 
have been contracted for at 517.50 a 
head.

Fine rains have fallen in Hartley 
county, enough to ensure a good crop 
of winter grass.

Clarendon Banner: J. D. Jeffries
sold to Watt & Dorr of Des Moines, 
Iowa, 400 three and four-year-old and 
1500 two-year-old steers. Part of 
these steers were delivered this week 
and the remainder will be delivered in
Novmber at Channing___Fine rains
fell in this section of country last Fri
day and Saturday nights.'“ These rains 

i will make late kafir corn and sugar 
j cane yield abundant crops and put 
: grass to growing again, being a great 
' value to the Panhandle.

be kept on full working feed, or as
ant advances in cattle on foot have \ much of it as they will eat up clean, for
been on choice and export beeves, and

ing heat that Texas has experienced it ™°st of the advance in dressed 
cannot be hoped that the display of I been on the choice cuts, so
farm products will be as good as in higher prices are paid prin-
ordinary years, but considering all the 
unfavorable influences of the season it 
niay be.̂  safe to assert that its quality

purely and wholly an invention. It ■ surprise to those who do not

J .TBXAS STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL has 
tho Isr^rest guaranteed circQiatioa o f any ag- 
riealtural or live stock pablieatiuu in Texas.

Commnnlrstion« sdilrr«w<l to rlth«r ot onr thre« ofli«— 
wili rrceive prompt Atteottun. Ai a matter of conven- 
lenca to h<jwev«T, we vouM  n«k that ail buüioefi 
comipuoiratíonA a* well ai thuif* inteuiicU fur publica- 
tioo, be addfeiieU (o onr Dalias utllce.

C. C Poole and R. J. Poole are travelinn In the Intcreet 
•f Texae htork and Farm Joarnal, and are authorized to 
contract, receive and receipt for subicriptiuni and adver- 
tieernents. Any courteelea ehowo tuem will be appreci
ated by the mauâ euieot.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
Subscribers are reqnested to kerp their sub

scriptions paid in advance as these are the 
tarmi on wnich the JOUR.NAL is sold. The 
label on yonr paper luilicates the date to 
which yon are paid. Do not take offense if 
you receive notice to pay ap as it takes money 
to run a newspaper and a dollar from each one 
o f onr subscribers means a great deal to your 
paper.

In ordering your address changed do not 
fall to give old address as well as new.

The columns of the JOURNAL are open to 
its readers for discussion o f all subjects per
taining to our iudustrics. You are also in
vited to ask questions.

A good word for the JOURNAL to your 
Beighbur is always appreciated and does more 
good than you cau estimata

X O T IC K  TO  T H E  PU B LIC.
K e tlr, ii hsreby (tiven the p'tblic th*t o n lr per «on« 

boldlDZ wrilten ereileotizi« aiî n ed by zq otfleer of the 
tjeo. it.̂  lAjrioz Co., ere cutitled to repreaeat Texas 
Block add Jr'erm Journal in any raparity.

THE OEO. B. J.OVlN(i Ct)., Publishera.

that the inventor of the story had no 
intent to do more than give the paper I “̂ 1 ability of some of the Texas soils

cipally by those best able to pay them.

Recently cattle shipments to the 
, . principal markets have been unusually
k ow how well the intelligent farmer large, and prices, in spite of the heavy 
can mitigate the hurtfulness of unfa
vorable seasons, aided by the wonder-

two or three weeks, in order 
them back in good flesh.

to put

laid up prior to the.last tariff the arti
cle has been freely sold by them for 
re-export to Europe.—Wool Markets 
and Sheep.

The business of raising pure-bred 
sheep of the breeds most in demand 
will be a profitable one for some time.

referred to some sensational matter for 
its readers, but ihe tendency of such 
publications, though doubtful upon 
their face, is to cast a cloud upon the 
credit operations needed in the cattle 
industry. Such credits the commis
sion men, as sagacious and conserva
tive as any business men in the coun
try, know to be safe, but in the Bast, 
from which capital must frequently be 
obtained for cattle operations, there is 
less knowledge of Western bases of 
credit, and there such stories may pre»- 
duce damaging results.

the influences of Much the largest proportion of re
ceipts have been thin and light and 
occasionally the markets have been 
over-supplied with these. The pres-

Land Commissioner Rogan has Is
sued an important letter relative to 
leases of lands recovered by the state 
from raiload companies. Under the 
law regulating the disposal of these 
lands those who had previously leased 
them from the companies have a thirty- 
days prior right to lease from the state.

country, and will be full of interest 
and instruction to farmers. Indeed so 

. . - ^ , T J many features of the Fair are educa-
The Commissioner of the General Land , tional as well as interesting that far-
Oflice requires that each applicant shall, | mers and stockmen able to attend it 
with his application, deposit with the

In withstanding 
.drouth.

The live stock exhibits have hereto
fore been good, but this year will be 
larger and better in quality than they 
have been on any former occasion.
About all the old contestants for prizes 
will be on hand and they will meet 
with new competitors. The import
ance of the Texas live stock interests 
and the enterprise of Texas stockmen 
In advancing tne grade of their horses, 
cattle and swine, has made it necessary 
for the breeders of registered stock to 
continually increase and improve their 
herds, and each year this adds interest 
to the Fair’s live stock exhibits. Th-j 
poultry exhibits will far surpass those 
of any previous year and will be a sur
prise to those who have not watched 
the growth of that industry in Texas.
The exhibition of farm implements 
and machinery will be one not inferior 
to that of any exposition in the entire  ̂®R̂ U®RiGn were'^ecoming a little anx-

' lous as to winter range. The sections 
from which these complaints came 
have since enjoyed a good rainfall.

Nearly every man is ready and will
ing to give you advice when you have 
a sick horse on hand. If the ailment
is a simple and ordinary one that any! demand for fine bucks has pex- 
farmer may have had experience with i Daps never been stronger, certainly at 
it may be safe to follow non-profession- time since the early '80 s. It is re

bulk of supplies, have been pretty well ' al advice. In a case at all serious It Is ! 
sustained. On tne best qualities prices j wise economy to consult a competent 
have not been so good for many years. ! veterinarian.

The recent rain in Dickens county 
has made the country look green again 
and has given some supply of surface 
water.

The St. Louis riding and roping con
tests will take place at the St. Louis 
Fair grounds, October 6th and 7th. 
For riding the first prize will be 5700, 
second 5200 and third 5100; for roping, 
first prize 5700, second 5200, third 5100. 
Entries will close September 28. Mr.

Henrietta People’s Review; Nutter ‘ m
& Neville have sold 125 head of threes | ' '  neial ch irg? of Fair
and tour, to «  ’ S a r n d i   ̂e™?ndTcowboj.-

Straight three-diamonds perience in such affairs in Te.xas inak-They were 
and grades. ing him the best man who could be 

selected for the management. Wild

Even In cold weather corn should not 
constitute more than one-half the 
grain ration. A smaller proportion Is

already sold over 5000 Cotswold and
Kambouillet bucks, one Western ! _ ^   ̂ xahsheepman taking 1000 of them. The ĥe Ku^endalls. 400 for

San Saba County News: There was H.Uncr «a-m .. fo.,*,.,.«
a prairie fire on Field Creek last week 
that destroyed about 1500 acres of

encre of so many of this class on the | enough in moderate weather, oats

demand for mutton breeds is strong, 
and many rams of these breeds are 
going to the ranges, though it would 
seem that the present strong prices of 
fine wools and their outlook would

Lemburg, 300 lor G. W. Gray.

The (California) State Fair edition

San Angelo Press: Ed Ahrens sold 
300 top yearlings out of the bunch 
brought up from Gillespie county to

of the Breeder and Sportsman is a ; JoDn McCrohan at about 516.25---- W

market has been caused by drouth i forming the remaining portion of the: “^use the range breederrovpr a nnrti/xn nf thA ran^f. r>f>iin- ! __ .1 :__________ 1, tne range Dreeuers to preier meover a big portion of the range coun 
try. The demand for feeding cattle 
has been strong, quite as strong as 
was expected, and those that are fair
ly good to the best are bringing excel
lent prices. Very many have been 
taken during the past two weeks to 
to farms and feed-lots in Illinois and 
Iowa, and it is evident that there will 
not be near enough of good quality to

grain feed in each case, and during the 
summer no other grain than oats is re
quired. Sheaf oats cut up and mixed 
with some bran makes an excellent 
feed and gives grain enough when the 
horse is idle.

Range horses still continue to go to 
the great live-stock markets and all 
that have any desirable qualities find 
ready sale. The range of prices as 
might be expected. Is very wide. The 

It was reported recently that o^ac- best bring only 550 to 555 or 560, but 
count of the drouth the pasturage ir ; the experience of shippers has shown

go around.

some portions of the Texas range 
country was becoming short, and that

Tbe Graftibury News very sensibly 
believes in preparing young men for 
their future work In life, and that 
there is Ither useful and honorable 
work than that of the so- 
called learned professions. The 
News says: “ Thoughtful people
are not satisfied with the char
acter of educational work done by our 
■chools and collegts. Nearly all the 
more advanced work tends toward fit
ting pupils for the proD^ssions, rather 
than industrial work. We need more 
and better trained mechanics, engi
neers, horticulturists and farmers, and 
depend upon our schools for the pre
paratory training. A change is need
ed.’’

treasurer the amount of his bid for the 
land, and file the treasurer’s certificate 
in the land ofllce. He shall also file’ in 
the land office an affidavit showing his 
ability to carry out his contract with 
the state, the affidavit showing his 
name, age, residí
unencumbered property, its kind and 
value and In whose name it is held and 
where It Is situated; and also an affida
vit showing within whose enclosure, If 
any, the land applied for is situated; If 
enclosed, what improvements have 

I been made or are in possession of the 
occupant, “ and whether or not to enjoy

cannot well_afford to stay away. It is , , 
gratifying to know that they will be , ^^ntly supplied with winter pasturage 
present this year in larger numbers ! ^  ’̂ inter as cold as the last one is not

to be expected, but no matter how

that breeders of range stock can pro
duce profitably the better 
classes of horses, and this
is enough to encourage this
industry and put it on better lines. 
Good stallions and a little winter feed 

and as they are lightly stocked, it is ' and care will make the indus- 
probable that they, as well as the | trj' a very profitable one in Texas, 
range country generally, will be abun-

fine wool breeds. By the farmer, who | 
can feed and fit for market at home i 
w'ith the products of his field the mut-. | 
ton breeds are generally prererred, 
though the farmer can make wool pro
duction a profitable Industry.

thing of beauty—full of half-tone pic
tures of great horses of the country. 
It is a number well worth preserving.

Whether the principal object in 
raising sheep be the production of wool 
or mutton such a plentiful supply of 
good feed as will keep them strong an 1 
in good condition can always be profit
ably given. There is no economy in 
stinting any animal. To keep the Hock 
in good condition the mothers must 
have plenty of feed to be vigorous if 
they are to produce vigorous lambs, 
and to give their lambs an abundance 
cf milk if the latter are expected to

Clarendon Industrial West; Pyle & 
Lewis purchased 600 head of stock cat
tle Friday from Norman & Morgan.. 
..Isaac Smith bought 82 head of cat
tle a few days ago from J. M. Shelton, 
also a few from S. A. Killian at 519.

Sterling City News: Frank San-  ̂ .
derson bought of Tom Currie 31 head j 'ery, 
of stock cattle last week at 514.75 
Tom and Will Currie bought from R. D.
Burns 17 
....H . C

D. Christian sold to McGaughey & 
; Germany, of Brownwood. 280 head of 
I two-year-old steers at 522..50, delivered 
I at Alullin, in the neighborhood ot 
which point the cattle were loc.ated..

I ..Fire on the Bustin ranch on Brady 
I  creek, burned four sections of grass. 
I A bee hunter cut a bee tree and left 
the fire burning, causing the damage.. 
...T. Knox Barfield bought from Will 
Carson of Sherwood, 200 steers, twos 
and threes, at private terms. Spring

than at any previous season.

HEAVY COSTS OP MELON SHIP
MENTS.

In its Issue of September 6th Texas
Stock and Farm Journal gave a por- 

eSce, occupation, his  ̂ ^  Jones,
rop^rty, its kind and president of the Yoakum Truck Grow

ers’ association, showing tha^ the mel
on growers of his section had practi-

Thc people of Texas are to be con
gratulated that the long drouth which 
affected every interest in the state is 
at last ended. The reports received of 
the rains of Saturday night and Sunday 
Indicate that the whole state has been 
refreshed and invigorated by the show- 
tvs that have fallen. Those who have

If you have no shelter in the pasture 
for the work horses and for the mares 

, and colts build now before the cold 
mild it may be or how fine the grass j rains of fall and winter begin. The 
of the range the economy of supple- i xnare exposed to winter storms and de- 
menting the native pasturage has been  ̂pendent wholly on the range for food 
so fully demonstrated that the cat- hardly develop within her a vigor- 
tleman who prepares to feed during ' qus, healthy foal, nor can she supply it

winter is only exhibiting  ̂ sufficient milk supply after it Is | combination with cotton the prudence of a conservative busi- i u uu

Childress Index: The rain of Satur
day night will insure the late feed 

thrive. And after weaning it pays to j crops... .Last Friday night this vlcin-
keep the lambs growing right along, on 
grass if the grass is good enough, but 
if it is not, supplement it liberally with 
good hay and grain. A silo would 
come in well at this time, as would 
soiling crops. Alfalfa hay would make 
the best forage, and there Is reason to 
believe that it would grow well in 
many parts of Texas where it has not 
been tried. Of the grain feeds corn 
should be used but little, and that in

seed meal,

_____________ „ ___________ Marion, the dam of Yo También,
2 head of stock cattle at 515.50. Uniperor of Norfolk, El Rio Rey, The 

Dunn bought 11 head of sad-! tzar. Rey del Rey, King of Norfolk 
die ponies during his recent trip to | other sensational thoroughbreds
Midland at 5132.50 for the bunch, ' chloroformed to death in Sail

b rancisco a week ago, having at the 
age of nearly thirty years outlived her 
usefulness and begun to suffer from 
from disease. She was the grandest 
brood mare ever owned on American

npejo man Fdnopiaiiv w thia foodinT , Nor can the colt that has Suffer-1 oats and bran. Save the corn feeding ________ ...................  ̂ ______ __ ____
important to the growing young stock cold and Hunger until its growth is | until fattening for the inutton or lamb (than any previous exhibition given by ¡«old his herd of over 7000 sheep, and 
an? to the bree5iS°c<iwi." The" S i i t  ! “ Y " !  ’ ĥe association. It was decided to the sheep ranch at the head of

ity was visited by a nice shower. On . -------------
Saturday evening a heavy rain began V over seventy
to fall and it rained nearly all nigliL i 5300,000 In money. She
Every hole is full of water and the veneration by train-
grass is beginning to show green „  «^^hlemen at her coast home
again. refused to kill her and It de-

_____  I volved on her aged owner, -Theodore
At the regular monthly meeting of ! owned her for over

the Austin Poultry and Pet Stock as-  ̂ ‘ ® years to humanely dispatch
sociation held Sept. 16 committees 
were appointed to make arrangements j
for the annual exhibition to be held I Roswell (N, M.) Register: A. G.
December 12 to 16. This will be finer | Mills of Puerto de Luna, has latel]

should be separated

to the melon crop because of the 
heaevy transportation and co«mmission 
charges imposed on their shipments. 
The Journal hoped that other sections 

the free use of h s water and free use | in which the people had engaged in 
of the land by yourself which he has ' melon growing for the Northern mar- 
already leased from the state he will be ’ more fortunate, but that
required to fence you off, and if so how other section, at least, has suE- 
much fencing will be required and how the same exactions which
much it will cost.” The object of these •■he industry in Mr, Jones’ local-
requirements is, evidently to prevent • unprofitable is shown by the Gon-
any but bona fide applicants from mak-! Inquirer, which has been investi- 
Ing bids and giving to those who had Suiting the matter. 'The Inquirer re
held and improved the land under ti*eir carload shipments as fol-
lease from the railroad companies rea-1 r«ui u
ssonable protection of the rights in the.'eniovment of the imnrnvemeTiti! whieh ^^®^Sht 5IDLo-, Commission

$11.oO; total expense 5116.02. The car

cally lost the time and labor devoted calvej and economizing all t.»eir vital
ity and natural forces for the suste
nance and development of the young 
animal within her. During the mild
est winters there are severe spells of 
weather against which the cov;s that 
are to become mothers and the young

enjoyment of the improvements which 
they had made or bought.

stock still developing into beef form 
should be fortified by feeding, and, in
deed, there would be good economy In 
feeding the entire herd if practicable.

now from thei- '«^apely, useful and valuable a horse as 
’ : he Is capable of becoming under condl- 

¡tions favorable to proper development. 
; There is no money saved in the econo- 
j my that keeps a young animal from 
growing to the size and form which 

j good feed and treatment would de- 
*veIop. Feeding and shelter are among 
' the best investments the farmer can 
make of his time and money.

animal have frequent variety in his 
ration.

Some of the Eastern papers are say
ing that the prosperity which beef 
producers are now enjoying is causing 
many farmers in the Mississippi val-

The high price at which rather indif
ferent mixe(i-bred range horses are sell
ing in the leading markets to-day j ought to give to
ought to be an object lesson to the far- j

Because of the short feeding crops In 
England the English 
will not be able 
nish their usual supply of mutton to 
their home markets, and large 
draughts will have to be made from 
other mutton producing countries. 
This country has an unusually large 
stock of feeding stuff which must be 
cheap, and the shortage of the English

the United

offer cash prizes. Salado, about 40 miles northeast ol 
Fort Sumner, to J. 8. Clark and Chief 
Justice Mills of 1-éBM Vegas and (Jot. 
Otero of Santa Fe---- C. L. Ballard

Moore county had a fine rain, with
some hail, on the 18th. The lightning ______

farmers , set the grass on fire three times, and i having resigned the position of cattle
to fur- i cattlemen were quite uneasy, but the ] inspector for Chaves and Eddy conn-

rain and hail soon extinguished the i ties. President .Tack and Secretary La-
lires. The late feed crops were much i Rue of the cattle sanitary board, ap-
improved and as the early crops have j pointed J. Smith T>ea to the position
been gathered the country will be well . - . . .
supplied with feed.

Hamilton Herald: D. H. Williams
bought in Goliad last week 110 calves 
and 80 two-year-old heifers. Price

mers of the country, who should be the ! »"d [ambs. No part of the country | paid for the lot 52440. He also
breeders of its horses, never again to

on the 8th inst The appointment is a 
good one, as Mr. loea, being an old res
ident, is thoroughly acquainted with 
stockmen and the country and will 
thoroughly discharge the duties of <hs 
office with fidelity and dispatch. A 
better selection could not have been 
made.

ley and elsewhere to engage in cattle | permit themselves to be frightened 
raising on their farms, and that soon laway from the continuous, moderate

LIVE STOCK CENSUS.
That the officials of the census bii- 

. . , . . reau fully intend to prepare the live
eon anxious > awaiting a season for , schedule of the census to be tak- 

planting the small grains, large crops | en next year in such a way that the 
of which will be sown, can now prepare j statistics presented will have an act- 
thelr land and can make their fall gar- | business value to those interested 
dens, and the stockman, as well as the | in live stock industries «has been ap- 
farnier who has pasturage, may hope to ! parent ever since the importance of 
ha\e an abundance of gi-ass to carry ! making a change in the former sehed- 
thelr .stock through the winter. To the 
live stock interests of the state, as well 
as to the farming interests, the rains

lacked 51.92 of paying its way.

the country will be so well supplied 
that prices will go back to their old 
level. This the Journal thinks cannot

breeding that ought to go on all the 
time on the farm, by an apprehension 
that horses were never going to be

“ Car No. 2, shipped to Chicago, sold ! true. There is no doubt that cattle ¡worth anything any more. For some 
— - - - - -  production on the farms will incre«ase, Igjx years past little or no breeding has

will have more cheap feed to employ j bought from the well known dealer 
in this way than Texas, and the Texas ' in fine stock at Henrietta, W. S. Ikard,
farmers, with their cotton seed and '6 bull calves, 31-32 grade Hereford for : »ncr/air, n o n  i
corn, ought at least to try the experi- ! w'hich he paid 560 apiece. They are to ; r-innho» tr. .’
ment of fattening sheep for the mar- ¡be delivered October 1.
ket. Each farmer who has a surplus ; --------
of feed could try it on a small scale, i Williamson County Sun:

j ules was first presented to them. The 
following, taken from the rionver

have been of incalculable value.

for 5120. Freight 5109.29, commission 
512; total expense 5121.20. The car 
lacked 51.20 of paying its way.

“Car No. 3, shipped to Chicago from 
Slayden. Sold for 5125. Freight 581.90, 
commission 512.50; net to shippers, 
$30.60. It will be seen that there was 
a saving of 527.30 in freight on this 
car over the other cars, yet the car 
was hauled about seven miles further

but there will probably never again be 
a time when there will be as many 
cattle to the one thousand population 
as there w'ere seven or eight years ago. 
During the last seven years the popu
lation of 'the country has increased 
about 14,000,000, the number of cattle 
has decreased about 10,000,000, and

been done, and the result is that so far 
as native horses are concerned there is 
practically a horse famine, ajid even 
for farm work a great many range 
horses are going to the country at

if he has had no previous experience, 
several farmers in a community begin
ning their feeding at the same time in 
order that they may ripen their stock 
and ship together in carload lots. It 
is an industry that promi.ses good re
turns now, and if the feeding is judl-

prices at which their purchasers would ciously done it should certainly he 
have been perfectly willing to have profitable, ^he cotton seed, corn and

rhile the Tome market haTthu^ been ! ‘^°°tinued to grow horses if they had forage can be made to bring , better wuiie cue iioiue marKeL nab tous DCCn ip

County
Farm Superintendent McNeil lost one 
of his team of ponies Monday morning 
from blind staggers caused (he thinks) 
by eating smutty corn. He says the 
grief of the pony’s mate was pitiful 
and almost human in its intensity. 
The dead animal was 25 years old and 
its mate is 26. They were companions 
from their youth.

in the result.
“ Car No. 4, was shipped to Denver. 

,, ,  ̂  ̂ I It sold for 5140.05. Freight 5112.15,
Stockman, shows the determination oi i commission 514, demurage 53.oO; total 
the department to obtain all possible i expense 5129.63. Net 510.42.” >.

S n  thfeonzaks Htrie di^e" ' mad“ sTronger! foreign d e ^ r d  ^hey could obtain them. The prices than if sold, and if the sheep are | Denison Herald: Cotton seed for the
tnan tne ucinzaies car. a  iitae airier | , , -„tPiiHirnr tbo ' prices are good enough to be remuner- fed in movable pens on the land where i oil mill is coming in very rapidly, the
ence in freight made a big difference nrndiicpr«? arp taklnB- raivosT Native, only the farmer who ought to fertilizing material is needed their ! rush doubtlessly being caused by the

A meeting of a number of leading 
millers of Kentucky, Tennessee, Geor
gia and Alabama was held at Atlanta 
September 15 for the purpose of regu- 
Lating the output of flour. They allege 
that there are too many flouring mills i 
In their territory, causing an overpro- i 
dudftion and a consequent competition ' 
ruinous to the interests of all the mills. | 
The nieeti.ng was not open to report- : 
ers. but it seems that no definite action ' 
was taken, as another meeting is to 
be held about October 1. The action

practical information and suggestions 
on the subjett. The Stockman says: 

“ Chief Statistictian Powers of the 
Agricultural Department, is coming to 
Denver to confer with President 
Springer and Secretary Martin of the 
National Live Stock association and 
endeaevor to determine on a perfect 
plan for the gathering of this import
ant census. Jlr. Powers has had con
siderable correspondence with Mr. 
Martin on the subject and as he is 
going to attend the sessions of the Ir-

It would seem that the firfet thing 
for the men who have e.xperimented in 
growing melons for Northern markets 
to do is to co-operate for the purpose 
of securing better transportation rates. 
This they will have an opportunity of 
doing at the State Truck Growers’ 
meeting at Stn Antonio during the 
Fair at that city. A committee repre
senting ail the associations interest
ed in the industry might be able to 
make satisfactory freight contracts 
with the railroad companies before the 
time of preparing for the crop. If not 
it will simply be a waste of time, la

SrTnY s°anTThe\?oci''defayirg7 n-I have received theni will be itself a value of no
definitely .the time when supply will 1®̂  pay them which is quite a different small importance 
be such ss to approximately meet de- ¡thing. The Live StcKk Indicator.
mand. So long as the country enjoys i - - - - - - - -
the present prosperity which has so ! PACERS NEVER WEAR OUT. 
largely increased the home demand, j ^  strange thing about the old pacers
there will be little opportunity to make
any very important addition to the . * n # > -ntur. ---------— ----- — — ------ ------
supply. Some gain will doubtless be I ^  , vigor as will prepare her for enduring

is that they never wear out, and never

EARLY' LAMB WEANING.
Cattlemen have frequently been ad

vised to wean their calves in the early 
fall season, soon enough to enable the 
mother cow to gain such flesh and

made, but it w-ill be slow, and for a ! have thought, five years ag(5, that JMj.v\-inter conditions afid for better per- 
number of years it cannot be large 1 Patchen in the good year of 1899 w'ould  ̂forma nee of all the duties of materni- 
ptinitp-h TTintPriaiiv rpdnpo Still be pacing miles near the 2:00 tv. The same reasons exist for wean-

rigation congress at Missoula, Mont., ‘ hor and money to'continue melon pro- 
next week, and the week following, ho duction In the coast country. The

they propose to take would be illegal, will be in Denver to meet the national Journal believes that the railroad com-
panics can be made to see that it would 
be a good business policy to encourage 
this industry, which is yet only an ex
periment. It may be that better ar
rangements for sales can also be made. 
Buyers from the North go to the pro-

as a combination in restraint of trade, association officers. The way Mr. Pew-
and if their agreement should limit solng about preparing for the

...¡.i,. at. I a . 'ive stock census gives evidence that
 ̂ ‘ their own territory proposes to start right and the in-

the probable result would be to estab- ■ dustry may expect a most complete 
lish a market there for the products of comprehensive compilation.” 
outside mills. The manufacture ot 
flour is too large an industry to be af
fected by local organizations.

enough to materially .reduce prices. 
In this connection it should be remem
bered that gain in quality is more 
noticeable than gain in numbers, and 
that the range, which can produce so 
much more cheaply than the farm, is 
gaining in quality much more rapidly 
than the farm.

The Journal calls attention to the 
several short papers from the Texas 
Experiment Station appearing in the 
department columns cf this issue, re
lating to the value of the cabbage and 
cauliflower crops, as shown by results 
at the Beeville sub-station in Orchard 
and Garden department, the adultera
tion of cotton seed meal, in cattle de
partment, on alfalfa culture and on its 
value as a hog feed, the former la 
Farm department, the latter in Swine 
department. In Farm department is 
•Iso given a method of killing .our 
spots of Johnson grass. These brief 
papers sent out by Prof. J. H. Con
nell. director of the station, have a 
firactical value which stockmen and 
farmers must appreciate. They are 
the result of actual experiments which 
fetentiCc knowledge and experience

THE TEXAS STATE FAIR.
Within a few days Dallas will be 

thronged with visitors to the State 
Fair, which opens on the 28th. These 
visitors will come not only from all 
parts of the state but from all parts of 
the country. It is a misnomer to call 
this great annual event the Dallas 
Fair, as is often done. The men of 
Dal!a.s who with stubborn energy and 
through years of discouraging results 
have brought this enterprise to its 
present greatness and splendid success 
have done so by making It a state in
stitution, If, indeed, it is not more

DAM.AGED CGTTON SEED MEAL. 
In some sections of Texas new ideas 

upon'Old feeds are gaining ground 
rapidly among farmers and sotekmen. 
In this connection an inquiry from 
Galveston county, bearing upon the

pacing
mark, sound as a dollar, and selling for 
more of them every time he changed 
bands. Mr. Haws bought him for $20,-

ty. The same reasons exist for wean
ing lambs early, at least a month be
fore the ordinary time. For this pur
pose there should be a separate pas-

000 last week, and 2:05 is play for the ture in which to turn the lambs as soon 
old fellow. Mr. Haws w'ill have all the as they are old enough to enable them 
fun and glory out of him he wants, to be separated from their dams with- 
enter him around and win in special out injury. A little feed both for ew’es 
purses and otherwise earn a handsome and the lambs will be of great advant- 
interest on hfs money, and finally sell, age; cotton seed meal and hulls, with

high price which the Denison mill is 
offering for it—$11 a ton. The rail
roads are handling a great deal of the 
seed, the Houston and Texqs Central 
bringing in from, four to eight cars 
every day, which is being shipped from 
points as far down the road as Ennis.

Alpine Avalanche: J. D. Jackson
bought about 2.50 head of steer year
lings from W. T. Henderson last week, 
___It rained hard in Alpine last Sat*

who ranches in Edwards county, sold 
768 head of Uvalde county stoi.-k cattle 
to Cloiidt Bros, of Kimble county, at 
$14, with 50 calves thrown back in the
bunch at $5---- G. W. Shield and Frank
Emerick sold to Capt. J. G. Rice of 
Sterling, 800 head of stock cattle, lo
cated on the lion range in Irion, Tom 
Green and Sterling coun«tie8 at 518
around---- W. W. Treadwell of Menard.
.sold to Fred Beck of San Angelo, 90 
bu-tcher cows at 520 around. 
....George Simson arrived Sun
day to receive the J. E. Henderson 
steers—540 head of 4hrees up—which 
he will place on feed at Corsicana. 
These cattle will be shipped from San
Angelo to-day---- Pete Scoggins of
Kent county, has bought the ranch of 
Lon and Os Smith, cattle and all, to be 
delivered September 15, <he sale com
prising twenty-three sections of land 
and 1500 bead of cattle and the price 
paid 530,000. Mr. Scoggin bought 400 
head of steers and bulls from J. S. Mc
Call; terms private___Tom DragcK»
has sold the old E. A. Dragoo ranch 
and improvements on the bead of

urday and Monday and for two or i SouLh Llano, in Edwards county, to

him, if he chooses, for a good advance 
and good will thrown in.

And there is Gentry, the little' Sun
day rascal. Why, he is positively as 
good now as he was six years ago. He 
has actually got Star Pointer’s record 
in jeopardy now, and it looks like he

ducers of Georgia and Florida to make , <̂l“ Jt«raiton of cotton seed meal, has , every year. Even old Hal• . • w va • A «« n nr A«* A «4 law 4 n A r««» a #a ■■ ■■ _ a .atheir purchases. Why cannot some : heen answered by the Texas Experi 
plan be adopted by Texas producers ' ment Station, and is herewith present 
under which they c-n sell at home in- pd: 
stead of putting themselves in the ‘

I alfalfa hay if it can be produced on 
the land.

PROFIT IN SHEEP RAISING.
Wm. Gill in the Prairie Farmer gives 

the following experience in sheep rais
ing:

“ In the fall of 1894 we concluded to

three days good rains were falling on 
all sides and nearly every part of tho 
county has received .some rain, but 
skipped certain localities. The weath
er has been cool and clear since W'ed- 
nesday.

hands of strangers who have them at 
a serious disadvantage under the pres
ent management? The freight charges 
can be learned before shipment, but 
after the shipment has reached the 
commission man all depends upon his 
fairness anti honesty. The associa
tions need the services of a few active, 
intelligem business men whom they

“ The sample of cotton seed meal 
that you sent me has been damaged by 
moisture and it also contains a large 
per. cent of hulls as an adulterant. 
This adulteration will be clearly seen 
if the sample of meal is pressed be
tween two sheets of white paper, ex
posing the hulls. Dark colored meal 
is always considered of leas value

West Texas Stockman: Tom Van
Tuyl recently sold his stock tattle, 
about 100 head, to Nat Smith at pri-
vatet terms___Bob Terrell has sold
out his stock cattle, about fifty head,
to J. Pond, at about 515 around___E.
L. McMullan of Scurry county, last 
week sold 200 Polled cattle to Mr. 
Fawcett, of Scurry county, at 520 
around. He also purchased 100 year-

Felix H. Watson of Kimble county, for 
51500. The ranch consists of eight 
sections, 640 acres deeded land, with 
320 additional purchasetl, the balance 
leased. It-is well watered, and is said 
to be a good piece of property.

Pointer continues to win money cn the! change from dairying to sheep rais- , 
half-mile tracks, and threatens to live ' ing- Wool was selling very low and i ling steer calves from Mr. Fawcett at
as long as Little Brown Jug, and they; everyone wanted to sell. I bought one ; 512 around,
use his name as a synonym for Noah . hundred good, young ewes with one
and the flood in Tennessee. The only eross of Down blood at an average of
thing that saved Robert J. was that j per head. They were large ^amed 
Mr. Tewksbury prefers to drive him ^Deep and by using a pure-bred Shrop- 
down the New Y'ork boulevard, and is «hire ram they brought us a crop of

can trust to be alive and true to their i than b ri^ t meal. The dark color may

than that. All Texas enjoys it and all 
Texas is benefited by it. More than

interests. This applies to other de
partments of the truck growing indus
try. yet in the experimental stage, but 

j which may reasonably be expected to 
i become important an(l profitable when
the best methods of management from 
the planting to the sale shall have

any other on. enterprise in the so ... U , i  ; T . r j r i o w e r ? “ r n „ r  4’ e S S  
has helped to spread throughout the control the marketing of their pro- 
land a knowledge of the greatness of j ducts or go to the wall, and they can
Texas resources in vastness, variety 
and value.

The important commercial and man-
ufacturing interests of Dallas as the ty and integrity.

exercise this control only by combining 
their forces and entrusting the man
agement of shipments and sales to a 
few men of business experience, abili-

good grade lambs. The lambs were

result from the use of heated seed or 
moisture in the meal or sometimes 
extreme age, and fermentation will 
cause meal to turn back.

I regp-et to say that we have no spe
cial law in the state that gives the 
purchaser actionable grounds against 
the seller in cases such as this, but we 
need a pure food law which will apply 
to our domestic animals and to nian 
as ■well. We now have a fertilizer law 
and the next legislature should be pre
vailed upon to pass a law for the con
sumers of foodstuffs.

• J. H. <X>NNELL, ___ _____ -  = ----------- -----------
Professor Agriculture and Director, when hooked up.—Horse Reriew.

able to enjoy the luxury.
No; they never die and never quit 

racing. I wish some of them would.!, , -ar̂
maybe IheV mould come higher. As it  ̂ original
IS now. they are about to kill their, own j^e number
demand, because when one ever gets, young ewes of bet-

^ I  ter quality. Twin lambs usually have

Runnels County Ledger; The east
ern half of Runnels county had a good 
rain Sunday afternoon. The rain be
gan falling about 2:30 p. m. and con
tinued hard until nearly 5 o’clock.

sold when weaened except a few of the } Mud creek. Mustang and Elm were 
best ewes, which were kept to replen- : filled, the latter having a big rise at j 20 yearling steers

Runnels about eight feet. This in- i A. Glasscock.
sures an abundant supply of water for 
Ballinger for several months to come 
and will be of great benefit to the 
grass and fall sorghum.

Devil’s River News; H. P. Cooper 
sold 75 bead of feeder bulls to O. T. 
Word & Son at terms private___Gor
man ii O’Neal sold W. B. Silliman of 
Eldorado. 65 bead of horses at from
55 to 530 per head___W. A. Miers
bought from John Potter 50 head of
stock cattle at 515 per head___W. A.
Miers bought 11 head of cattle from L. 
A. Ogle at 525 fer cows and calves and
515 for ¿vy  cows-----Robt. Duncan
sold bis sheep about 2300 bead to Dr. 
Coleman and Dobbin Brps. of Edwards
county at 52.25 per bead---- Rich May-
field of Mosheim, Bosque county, 
bought 50 head of dry cows from J. 
W. Mayfield and G. 3. Allison at |20
per head-----Forrest Beaman sold 25
two-year-old steers at 522.50 and

to W. 
Glass

cock sold 88 head of the V bar 
stock cattle to Forrest Beaman at |14 
for yearling heifers, 518 for dry cows 
and 123 for cows and calves....Frank 
Justice has returned from Val Verde 
county this week where he bought for 

j Word & Justice 1000 bead of steers,
_____ ____ ____  ____  ________  ___I______ ______ . ____ I twos and threes from Greenwo(xl Bros.

ing a horse that will trot out and quit y^ars sold for 12 cents a pound, last ‘  it came again just before night and j at private terms-----Jrtin Heflin has
In a couple ofyears, but you are invest-{year we got 20 cents and this year 18 ; put in the entire night and way into «bought for Felix Mann of Menardville,

him being a factor in futwe races till | ^  a little longer. The price ,
(Jabriel rings the bell. Buyers cmght received at weaning time has general- I
really to consider that in purchasing ]y been 53 per head but they are worth ' rain last Friday night and continued 
a pacer. Think of it; you ^re not buy-j j^ore this year. Wool the first two | nearly all night. On Saturday evening

Hall County Herald: It began to

ing In a kind of cast-iron government; cents. The average for the five years' the morning Sunday. As a result, 
b6nd, pacing bred, from which you and | will be 15^ cents, the average fleece • there is a splendid season in the 
your remotest descendants may dip : seven and one-half pounds and the av- I ground. All late crops wlU now ma- 
coupons. A red chromo to any man | erage annual income from the flock is j  tare nicely and a good coat of grass 
•who will show me a pacer, nnkilled by j about 54.50. The stock on hand to be j spring up for winter grazing. \ Fall 
lightning or an express car. that isn’t kept for breeders are worth at least plowing and planting of wheat will 
still able to go out and win money 50 per cent more than the first cost of also be done by many prosperous far-

Ithe flock.” mers.

500 head of hogs from Sam McKee, 
Geo. Cox, Eb Keton, John Armstrong 
and others at from 2\i to 2^  cents per 
ponnd. These hogs he will drive to 
Llano for sbiiunent to Taylor, where 
they will be fed. About Oct let. John 
Heflin will return am} wants to bay 
1000 head more.
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The seed corn should be selected in 
the field -when the crop is gathered, 
»nd put away in a dry place, protected 
!rom mice, and next year plant a small 
art o< the seed on a small piece of 
ighly fertilized and thoroughly pre

pared ground to raise a seed crop for 
ihe next season. Give this patch the 
best possible cultivation. Do this 
every year, and it is probable that yen 
will develop a better grain than you 
can get in any other way, and each 
year your regular crop will Improve.

FARM AND GARDEN NEWS.

The Brenbam Banner says that near
ly all the cotton crop of Washington 
cupnty has been gathered.

The late rains in portions of Cooke 
county have put the ground in good 
condition for plowing and the farmers 
are busy preparing for planting wheat.

At the close of last week cotton seed 
in Denison had reached the price of 
$11.50 a ton, nearly double the price 
paid last year, and the farmers were 
rushing their seed to the mills.

KILLING JOHNSONSPOTS OF 
GlUSS.

In reply to a rect-nt letter of inquiry. 
Prof. J. H. Connell. Director of 
our State Experiment Station says: !

“ That the sample of grass sent was ; 
Johnson grass and would recommend I 
that you apply salt at once to the 
small area, at the rate of one inch in l 
depth. Should you have severe rains ] 

, within six weeks after application, re- 
apply. This 1s not the cheapest meth
od but it is one of the most conven
ient in destroying Johnson grass and 
it will work in every case, but I would 
advise that the grass bo hoed down 
before the salt is applied.

Pecos Valley News: G. W. Briggs of 
Barstow, who was here trading yester
day, told the News man he had peach 
trees that had ripe peaches on them, 
now laden with the second crop. Who 
can beat that!

CABBAGE AND CAULIFLOWER 
UNDER IRRIGATION.

In a reent bulletin (No. 52.) received 
from the Texas Experiment Station 
some valuable information is offered 
the growers of cabbage and cauliflower 
as to the best varieties for yield and 
for the market.

The crops reported on were grown 
under irrigation at Beeville and some 
of the varieties of cabbage produced 
over 40,000 pounds per acre while one i 
variety of cauliflower yielded 10,000 
pounds of cut crop. Frotscher’s* Su
perior late Flat Dutch and Stein’s 
early Flat Dutch stood at the head of

ters of the situation, xou can say, “ Our i Langley; best coop Barred' Plymouth 
pfice is so much to-day; pay it or we • Rock chickens. Truman Stroud; best 
will ship out.” I light Bramah cock, W. H. Pierce; best

pair Light Brahmas, W, H. Pierce;
THE DENTON FAIR. best Buff Cochin cock, W. H. Pierce;

The exhibition given last week by i best Buff Cochin cockerel, Mrs. W. H 
the Denton County Blooded Stock and' Pierce; best Bull Cochin hen, W. H. 
Fair association fully came up to the Pierce; best pair Buff Cochins, Mrs. tv. 
expectations of its management and of . H. Pierce; best Black Langshan cock, 
those who attended, the nunfber of the Mrs. W. H. Pierce; best Black Lang- 
latter being very much larger than on : shan cockerel, W. H.̂  Pierce; best 
any former occasion of the kind. Thu i Black Langshan hen, W. H. Pierce, 
trades display and street pageant at- best pair Black Langshans, W. H.

Heroism at Home.

tracted much attention and was well 
arranged and conducted.. The influence 
of the long drouth was shown in the

Pierce; best Black Minorca cock, J. F. 
McKnight; best Black Minorca cock
erel, Carl Cowan; best black Minorca

exhibits of farm products, which were ! hen, Carl Cowan; best pair Black Mi
not so good as those of last year, 1 norcas, Mrs. William Williams; best

Wlutt Caring for • Drfandrr of th » 
Country Entailed.

Front tht Leatler, l\>meroy, O,
We have genuine heroine* right at our 

doors. A notable example is a neighbor, 
a deToh*d wife who for five long year* 
nursed an invalid hu*l>aiid and supported a 
family of children until at length lier health 
gave way, and she wa* a physical wreck. 
We refer to Mr*. Marinda C. White, of 
Mason, W'. Va. Her husband wa* a Boldier, 
serving bis country in the 174th O. V. I.

Mrs. .White said: “ Fourteen year* ago, 
while living at Syracuse, my husband was 
stricken with paralysis. For five years he 
lay helpless. We liad four children. 1 was

not so good as those at last year, ] norcas, Mrs. William Williams; oesi | at a loss to know how I could live and keep 
though considering the weeks of dry, ¡single comb Brown Leghorn cock, Mrs.! the family together, but at length I obtained 

early Flat Dutch stood at me neau ui  ̂ which the croos of North- i w  H Pierce- best sinele comb Brown ! making trousers. I madeadoren pairs

Ttl'linn and Hender-i  ̂ single comb Brown Leghorn hen. Mrs. “ Finally, after two years of effort, mylate Italian Giant ana r have been gotten together in /^r pierce; best pair single combi husband was granted a pension. This re-
yield per acre, 
were
son’s Elarly Snow Ball—though the 
first named gave nearly double the cut
ting afforded by the other,Weatherford Democrat: The gins

of this city are waging a ruinous war 
against each other in order to secure cabbage in Texas this season, and the 
the ginning of the farmers' cotton.
Last reports are that they are doing; cauliflowers renders this report timely

Brown Leghorns, M. P. Crowder; best lieved me somewhat but money could notthis portion of the state. _______________ ______ ________ _ ___  _ -----------
There were fewer entries Jn the , pjt Game cook, S. A. Bushey; best Pit' For five years I watched night

swine department than last year, but rjame cockerel S A Bushev best Pit . J 1889 my
‘ » » “ s '“  i ' i -  ! O a»« S. a . lushcy; bMl'pit Game; Imo* lie"

the ginning for the 20th.

Major M. W’. Davenport, manager of 
a large flouring mill at Quanab, Texas, 

Crude Corsicana oil is probably one | siiys that the wheat crop in that sec
tion v/as very poor and that his millof the cheapest materials that can be 

used in applying to large areas,

GROWING ALFALFA IN UPPER 
VALLEY OF THE BRAZOS.

A correspondent writing from Young 
county, asks the Expirinient Station

oldest daughter run a crochet needle two , , i vxamo ucu, .3. .TL. x .. v . j  inches into her heel. Tliis threw another
, , , , ___ ! 1®'’ 1° point of breeding. The Pre-1 g ^  Bushey; best trio Pit: patient on my hands. Blood-poison set in

promise of good profits in growing miiim awards in this department were , g ^  Bushey; best Buff Ban-j and she lingered between life and death, no
............ **■' * follows: Uam cock. Miss Margie Cowan; best' one knowing which would die first, she or

Berkshlres: ”  ^ " --------- -
and ov(

and very interesting for the financial 
statements contained. For instance, 
the price for which Superintendent
McHenry sold these crops f. o. b. cars j gon first, ••• K.u:.i.aiiuii r».r
while not the highest, are quite satis-1-boar under 1 year old, W. H. Pierce \ v .'h . ' daysfitiy life wm deVpa“ir^‘’or̂ ^̂__  ___1______ i_ X —  ̂ \ a _X- A T -vTxx -X ..xM P_ ¿J o H • n o a r  •'  ̂ _ 1_a t ___ _ 1factory. Cabbage brought an average; first, A. J. Nance & Son second; best 

is being supplied from territory along ' of 11/, cents per pound, and the value of sow 2 years old and over, W. H. Pierce XX. X X X - , ^  J Nance & Son second; best
sow 1 year old and under, W. H. 
Pierce first, A. J. Nance & Son sec
ond; best sow under 1 year old, A. J.

the Denver road below Quanab. He j crops ranged from $51 to more than 
thinks the Panhandle wheat crop a pgj. acre.
small one.

Smithville Times: Roasting ears.
The cauliflowers w-ere sold largely on 

the San Antonio market and netted
XVXU..X.,, . .xj/x. . ,  x ffom 5 to 8% ccnts per pound, the pre- Nance & Son first, W.
for information upon “ .■Xdaptabillty of ■ Mexican June corn, are plentiful in 1“ ® ; vailing price being 7 cents per pound.' ond: best boar any age, W. H. Fierc
Alfnlfa to Brazos Valley Lands.” Ony ; local market at ten cents a dozen. |-j-he net value of the crop ranged from! first, A. J. Nance & bon second, es - ...................................................  -TKi» — r.r.A -----  --------- . . igQ ,̂ ^jjy  ̂ H. Piecce, first andof the points inquired of is, "I have a 
piece of land in view which is very tically without a drop of rain. The 
low valle3', on the Brazos river, does ; »tuff seems to grow and flourish re- 
not overflow, very rich, and sandy, gardless of the whim of Mr. J. PluviuB 
and only ten to fifteen feet to water j in withholding moisture.
anywhere. Over this valley which is | ---------
about 4(»0 a< res in size, the water is , The September crop report of the

This corn sprouted anji matured prô c-1 1217 jq $703.50. The results speak
volumes for the soil and climate of 
South Texas and our wonderful Coast 
country; they are eloquent upon the 
value of irrigation water In truck farm
ing, and the bulletin testifies through
out to the importance of selecting the 
best seed, the proper use of manuresa little blackish, l)ut not so much so ' Department of AgricuKure reduced the ___

toward the foot-hills as fhe side of condition of corn 4.7 points from the ,
......  " ’̂Z'tion. This bulletin has been preparedthe valley next the river. In reaching 

this water anywhere over the valley 
there is no rock or clay to g» through, 
nothing but soil and sand.

I would like very much to have your 
opinion of this, with what experience 
yon have liad, and what you have 
learned froiti others. Will alfalfa in this 
state be sure to ^row in this Brazos 
vaJley, that I have mentioned above.

0.30,556,000 bushels or an increase of i 
106,500,000 bushels over the yield of 
last year. The decrease in the esti
mate amounted to 117,500,000 bushels.

Ha-skelt Free Pre.ss: Some prospec
tors coming here from the South and , „x
from central and North Texas as well i  ̂ ®
as some of our citizens who have been

by Profs. Pittuck and McHenry, and if 
you have not received this little pam
phlet, it will be sent free of cost upon 
application to 
College Station 
the State Experiment

second; best boar any two sows any 
age, A. J. Nance & Son first, \V- H.
Pierce second; best boar and two sows 
under 1 year old, A. J. Nance & Son 
first, W. H. Pierce second; best sow 
and four of her pigs, W. H. Pierce,

Poland-China hogs—Best boar 2 
years old and over, J. B. Stogner; best 
boar 1 j'ear old and under tw’o, Bart corn and 
Howe; best boar under 1 year, J. B.
Stogner first, Bart Howe second; best 
sow 2 years old and over, J. B. Stog-

Pierce; best pair bronze turkeys, Mrs. hut I recovered enough to get
\V H Piprcp- hpRt mair «Silver W vna-- The next year I had anolherstroks,W. H. Pi^ce, best pair Silver Wyna , and lay prostrated for four weeks, 
dottes, Truman Stroud; best pair —
Whke Wyandottes, J. K. Rathbone; 
best Toulouse gander, A. J. Fonts; 
best Toulouse goose, A. J. Fonts; best 
pair Toulouse geese, A. J. Fonts; best 
display Pekin ducks, W. C. Phaeffle.

In the farm department the following 
awards were made:

Best individual farm exhibit, J. W.
Medlin first, J. B. S-togner second, A.
J. Nance & Son third, A. J. Fonts 
fourth; best individual display of grain 
in sheaf, J. B. Stogner; best individ
ual exhibit in bulk of all kinds of 
corn, milo-maize, sugar cane, broom 

kafir corn.

“ My mind and nerves were almost
wrecked.

.S  For four
■)f years I was
1 unable t o
[j use my
1} band ■ to
u com b my

■==4-=jÜI i ^  h a ir . I
^  could not 

c I i m b a 
' fl i g li t of

Dragging Upstair». stairs e x -
eept by the most painful labor. I was under 
the care ot seven different doctors. - .

“ At lost, in 1893, I read in the newspaper
_____  of the wonderful cures effected by Dr. tVil-

Nance & i Pink Pills for Pale People. I de-
o . X u.    ! cided to try them and bought a box. BeforeSon, best bushel Mediterra^an wheat, j j better. I could sleep and
A. J. Nance & Son first, C. C. Hawkins , felt rested when I arose in the morning. I
second, J. C. Chance third, A. J. Fonts ! continued using the pills and the paralysis

ains disappeared, and I could walk without

A. J.

with water from 10 to 15 feet of the j ou on pretty extensive trips say that 
surface? | (fig cotton in this county shows less

damage from the drouth and that the 
corn and feed crops are better here 
than any they have seen elsewhere.

TRUCKERS’ ASSOCIATIONS 
SHIPMENTS.

By H. B. Hillyer, Bowie, Texas,
W e hear of the organization of truck- I Bart How-e secopd; best sow and 

ers’ associations all over the state and fom-' pjgg  ̂ j .  b . Stogner first, Bart- 
at every available shipping point, and Howe second.

The latest wheat crop estimate by i railroad agents are whooping them up, j The exhibition of cattle was large 
the Department of Agriculture ac- ^nd in the end— disasters. Now, there ' and unusually good. The awards were 

X..C i.iu ui u.wio ju uiuci Lu avuui iiir ^ grand total of 43,750,300 are several points to be considered to ; as follows:
very hot and dry weather referred to I ^ Production of 497,404,000 , correct all these errors. First, one line Unregistered Durhams: Best bull wiuui

Src ‘5 l n " m r V h  s ir fn  es“  railroad reports taking out our 1100 ! any agf, W . R. Hunt first, J. R Suili- g^^rTt̂ good middUn^iduced in iSJS. inis is an estimated ae 'carloads of melons. These were grown van second; best bull 2 years old and Fruits_Best nlat«
crease of 177,596,000 bushels compared hy farmers over-anxious to cut down ! over, A. D. Turner first, W . Y. Bar-
with last year, which was the largest Ufieir cotton acreage. These were new I nett second; best bull 1 year old and
United States production on record. |societies; were wholly, unacquainted! under 2 years, J. R. Sullivan first, G.

with shipping points or commission I W . Sullivan second; best bull calf nn-

ANSWER.
x^lfalfa will almost certainly thrive 

upon the Brazos valley land described 
and the yield should be somewhere be
tween two and three Ions of market
able hay per acre, after .the first year. 
Alfalfa should make its growth before 
the end of June in order to avoid the

Stogner first and second; best sow any m . A. Street very meritorious. Best 
AND ^8®. J- B. Stogner first and second; bale cotton regardless of grade showing 

i best boar and two sows, J. B. Stogner - longest staple, W. P. Brow-n. Best gin- : 
' first, Bart Howe second; best boar and I ned bale, H. L. Smith. Best fifty pounds ' 
two sows under 1 year, J. B. Stogner Qf gged cotton, Monroe Pippin first, j

Will G. Stony second, Monroe Pippin 
third. i

Messrs. J. F. Edwards, N. M. Press- ' 
ley and L. F. Crowder, the judges of 
the cotton, say that the hales shown 
were the best they had cut into this

also been benefited by tlie use of the pills.
“ I liave recommended the pills to many 

sufferers, and shall continue so to do.”
Ma r in d a  C. W h itk . ”  

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 
presence this 20th day of May, A.D., 1898.

H en ry  C. T urner , Notary Public. 
At druggists or direct from Dr. Williams 

Medicine Co., Schenectsdy, N. Y., 50 cent* 
per box; or 6 boxes for $2.50.

that prevails from June to September.
If at all seasonable, would advise 

that seed be planted in the fall rather 
than iti the spring, in order that the 
plants may become thoroughly estab
lished and send their tap roots into 
the sub.soil before the hot spring sun 
dries out the 
lished the first

season. The winning bale classed

The citizens of Calvert, Texas, will-----— ------ --------- . 1 , o X oo J oo men. The seasons were fine, the crop j der 1 year old, W. R. Hunt first and
top soil. If well estab- ¡Si''® a cotton carnival Sept. 22 and 23. jarge, and the shipments were sent out second; best cow any age, A. D. Tur-

— ........ ............year, the tap roots'will , ^̂ ® to every place they could hear from first, Robert Erwin second; best
penetrate the moisture, reaching down j ®̂ ' and consigned to just anybody they
........................... .....................................,K - w  I » » “ I « “ O.- » '  >>■» « l 'V and
first fmir or five months’ growth.

We grow alfalfa here successfully 
upon hill land. Our neighbors grow it 
■uccessfully in the Brazos valley, from 
here as far north as Waco, without dif
ficulty when once they have learned 
how to seed it and establish the plant. 
It will thrive during any of our ordi
nary fall weather, when a turnip plant
ing season ran be had, and In this lo
cality, where rainfall Is more abund
ant, we sow it indifferently in fall or 
■pring.

J. H. CONNELL,
Professor Agriculture and Director.

VARIED FARM PRODUCTION. 
Mr. R. V. Taylor of the Mobile and 

Ohio railroad, in an address recently 
delivered at Mobile, said:

“ Almost all of us can remember 
when the Southern planter was forced 
to produce upon his own farm all the 
necessities of life, but now, by means 
of improved methods of transportation, 
he can devote his land and labor to 
products best adapted to his soil and

cotton, $25; for the second Highest,! , smiled at tlielr big orofits and $15; for the third highest, $10; for the smiled at tneir Dig proms, ana
farmer coming the greatest distance to
market, $10; for the largest number of .__ xi,...,, „„x
bales marketed by one man, $10. There I f f “ ] , :

many of the commission men found they 
had struck a lot of suckers and just

heifer 1 year old and under 2, B. M. 
Jackson first, J. R. Sullivan second.

Shorthorn Durhams, registered: 
Best bull 2 years old and under 3, J. 
W. Medlin first, Jim Day second; best |  ̂
bull calf under 1 year, W. R. Hunt first.

Fruits—Best plate apples, A. J, 
Fonts; best plate peaches, J. R. Cham
bers; best plate pears, Mrs. W. H. 
Pierce: best plate of grapes, J. R. 
Chambers; best display of fruits, A. J. 
Fouts.

The Journal regrets that lack of 
space prevents a report of the awards 
made in the culinary, needlework and 
art departments, in each of which the 
entries w’ere large and excellent in

F A R M  S E E D .
SPANISH PEANUTS—A bunch peanut, can be 

grown on any soil; 7.'> bushels per acre and two 
tons tine hay. WHIPPOORWILL PEAS—The best 
of all cun peas; a bush pea, very productive, 
and make» splendid hay; is also a good table 
pea. KAFFIR CORN—Stands the worst drouth, 
.50 to 75 bushels grain. 6 to 10 tons of bay. the 
best stock feed for Texas. 80-day White Dent 
Corn. For prices write to

H. B. HILLVER. Bowin, Texas.

will be a street parade and other en
tertainment provided.

Ixsmpasas Leader: Cotton is report
ed better iff the southeastern part of 
this county than in this immediate vi
cinity but the crop Is short all over 
Texas this year, and all will soon be
marketed___Corn is selling on the
streets almost every day at 20 cents a 
bushel in the ear, and for about 30 
cents when shelled and sacked. Hay 
Is plentiful at $5 to $6 per ton, owing 
to quality. There is plenty of feed in 
the country, qnd it is generally in fine 
condition.

Farmers are heavy losers and greatly 
discouraged, and many of them will 
“grunt in disgust.”

Now, it does seem to me that our 
railroad men should see the vast possi-

The racing was good, and the “ bron
co busting” and roping contests show-I  ed skill and daring and were interest
ing features.

A  commendable fact in the Denton

T

ing fairs in Texas. As said before, the 
exhibit of farm products was not up to 
that of last year, because of unfavor
able seasons, but it yas one of high

Good rains are reported as having 
fallen Sunday night at the following 
points: Sulphur Springs, Thurber,
Belton, Bonham, Savoy, Terrell, Saint

, Jo, Melissa, Gonzales, El Reno (Ok.), 
climate and may draw his provisions Granbury, Mexia, Whitewright, Gates- 
from the great packing houses and | ville, Italy, Waco, Nocona, Bowie, Mc-
fiouring mills of rho Northwest with 
as much certainty and at le.ss cost than 
■when he relied upon his own smoke
house and wheat fields as bases of sup
plies.”

Perhaps there ba.s never been a 
statement more impressively* contra
dicted by the facts of experience. Mr. 
■Paylor was doubtless resting his state
ment upon the teachings of some of 
the text books of political economy 
relative to the division of labor. 
There are conditions under which the 
largest rewanls of labor go to those 
■who give their toil to specialties, but 
on the farm these conditions do not 
exist.

.Mr. Taylor left out of consideration 
the cost of tran.-portation, commis
sions. insurance, int u est, profits of 
wholesale and retail dealers, charges 
for advances, and all the various 
charges accruing from the point of pro
duction in the far Northwest to the 
place of consumption in the South.

He left out of view, also, the evil 
done to the soil devoted year aftec 
year to the crop to which it was origi
nally best adapunl. He did not consid
er the fact that with only one crop the 
farmer must have many days when the 
labor of men and work animals would 
be unemployed. Nor did he estimate 
the value of crop rotation, nor the im-

Kinney, Antlers (I. T.), Troy, Gains- 
ville and Lone Oak. Austin also had 
a heavy rain which extended up to 
Llano. The reports, coming as they 
did from such scattered points, indi
cate that the rains were general and 
that the long drouth is broken in the 
territories as well as in Texas.

Shiner (Lavaca Co.) Gazette: 
Mr. J. F. Dockery of Moulton, is a 
strong believer in diversification and 
practices what he preaches. Last 
spring he planted six acres in black- 
eyed peas and gathered 5000 pounds, 
lie sold the peas at 3 cents a pound, 
realizing $150. He dried the peas at 
home hy dipping them in hot water 
for one minute, afterwards drying

age, J. W. Medlin first, Jim Day sec
ond; best cow 2 years old and under 3, i
Jim Day first and second; best heifer | . agricultural

_______________________________  ̂ 1 y®̂  ̂ *ÎÎn Bve stock exhibition, and that it
bilitles of the Texas fruit and trucking ; y e a r . ^ S  Smoot first, Ed Smoot second; i 3̂ able Hy the excellence of its agri
trade and ■would so reduce their freight ,best herd one bull and two cows. Jim ! cultural and live stock exhibits to be 
rates as to divide profits with the far-1 pj^y first, J. W. Medlin second; best °"® *-H® most successful and interest-
mers, and thus encourage and still fur- ĵull any âge. showing best beef points, 
ther develop this Infant industry, retain ^  r . Hunt first. Jim Day second, 
what we have and increase It many I  Registered cattle any breed— B̂est
hundred fold in the near future. If ' hull any age, B. C, Rhome first, J. W. i u t * u u-k.
they W'ould give to Texas the same Medlin second; best cow any age, Jim ' order. The several live stock exhibits, 
rates they have given to California In Day first, B. C. Rhome second; best:^’hile having fewer animals contesting : 
proportion to mileage we could prosper ; animal registered or unregistered, j ^an  at the state |
and would be glad to increase our pro- ■ showing best beef qualities, thirty-sev- 
duction vastly. Will they do it? Why j en entries, Jim Day first, B, C. Rhome 
kill the goose, etc.? j second.

Farmers’ societies must go into these j Hereford, registered—Best bull any 
new industries slowly, diversify their ; age, B. C. Rhome first and serond; 
new crops; not the whole counti’y go : best bull 2 years old and over, B. C.
Into melons because they are easy to ' Rhome first, D. S. Donald second; best 
grow. Their presidents and secretaries Hull 1 year old and under 2, B. C.

Rhome; best boll under 1 year, Ben 
Harmonson first and second.

Herefords, unregistered—Best bull 
any age, Ben Harmonson first. Dr.
Hooper second; best bull 2 years old 
and over, Ben Harmonson first. Dr.
Hooper second; best bull 1 year old 
and under 2, Dr. Hooper first, Ben Har
monson second; best cow 2 years old 
and under 3, Ben Harmonson first 
prize, J. W. Skiles second; best heifer

_ P̂ACEFx
T H E R E U  GOM E A  T IM E

When j:ou’ II need a Ho«f Fence. Our 8 wire ■it Inch hikb, pattern hi%* proven very eatlefactory.
PA«E WOVEN WIRE KKVCVi n.. • <»*fl t V. «Ifni.

LIGHTNING WELL MACHY,
I S  T H E  S T A N D A _ R  D  
S7£AMPUMPS. m .U FTS ., 3 a 
GASOLINE ENGli iES
WRITE rof^ CIRCULARISE
THE AMERICAN WELL WORKS
AURORA,ILL> CHICAGO.- DALLAS.TEX

E d P E

must investigate their markets before
hand, find out reliable commission men, 
and ship out with some judgment.

Don’t get discouraged at your failure. 
Societies have been built up all over 
California and other states that have 
existed for years and have grown 
strong with each succeeding year. Some 
of these number many hundred mem
bers and are nearly half a century old. 
Many in Texas are 10 or 15 years old. 
Many of these not only ship out their 
stuff in carload lots, but buy their fam
ily supplies in Northern markets and

of a famous local ,, . ... remedy for loss ofManly Nervous Force (with sample ^  for trial) used at the La Croix Clinic for over 60 years, prep̂ nxl Fort Worth, were thought by all to be I  HBUIukMr ,to suit u»e case, with a pxrhon.ai 
xr, xham ( n  niinUtv i lotterof advlccand Bookof Justruc-equal to them in quality. tlons,canbehad Oy enclosiny 25cts with statement of o.ase, to Dr. T. Williams. Milwaukee. Wis.

PRINTED PROCEEDINGS OF THE i 
FARMERS’ CONGRESS. j

Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal:
A letter from Col. D. O. Lively states i 

that the proceedings of the second an
nual session of the Texas Farmers’
Congress are ready to be issued and 1 
that the price per copy is 25c which : 
should be sent to him at Fort Worth.

It is not to be expected that all ■who | 
are interested in the improvement of

VARICOCELE't>ermi$npntly and ctirad br a Kur̂ iral opera 
tiOTi. Fakticvlaiis Fex& ^ ' Call on or addr»*hii

Dr. Coe’s Sanltarlam, Kansas Clt.v, Mo.

VARICOCELE corcdwltbout knife, 
pain or danker, llln»- 
trated book lot free.

DR. H. J. WHITTIER,write. Kauba* City, Ma

Premium No. 16.

ings, but by reading the printed report 
of the meeting, many good things that 
came from the brains of some of the 

1 year old and under 2, A. D. Turner state’s best agricultural talent can be
first. Ben Harmonson second; best 
herd, one bull and two cows, D. S. 
Donald first. J. W. Skiles second;

ship them in in carload lots; but then ' i^est herd of four calves from one bull.

agricultural methods and policies can : WATCHING SUBSCRIBERS.
attend every one of these anijual meet- '

Do Too Want a Watcb ? If So, Read 
Wbat Follows:

SEND $! .50FOK ONE .NEW YEARLY SUB- 
8CK1PTIOS to Texai* Slock and Farm Jonrpal 
and a VANKEE \VATCH, or 12.00 for TWO 
NEW SCb&uUIPTIO.NS AND A YANKEE 
WATCH.

read, practiced and tested. Every one 
of the 300 practical men in attendance 
will want a copy to refresh the mem
ory and mark the experience of that

CO N VEN T O F  M E R C Y ,
STAN I OX, M ARTIN C a , TEXAS. .

Board, tuition and laundry, per month......................................................................................... .. fw  oo
Board, tuition, and laumlry for children nnd^r 1-5 years of age................................................ $1100
Mniae Les.ons (extra)..........................................................................................................................| 4.00

Biooutiou and Fancy Work free to boarderr.
Studies vrill be resumed Monday, Sept. 4th, For further iuformation apply to

MOTHKB SUPERIOR.
* ■ "" -■ !-ji" ■ s sa sa a sL', «1 1

THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS.
W omen admitted to all departmentsSeveuty-nine initructors and officer«: 800 etodenta. 

Tuition free. I'otal expense. $150 to »250,

for work «HtiHiactorily coiupleted. Auuual Suuimor Ses.-u>n aud High lirade Normal.

FORT WORTH, TEXAS.
Thx Inding Srbool of Commxrrc Ib the South. Largret «ttrudtnre. Special •ununet rate ca(>lu,;u«. J. 1. UuAMLKV, Id-uldent. ...... .... Write for heantltul

J L L aw aC N ua I’ rlnelinl.

lüâN̂ hCANTON DISK PLOW
Th  ̂CâtitoQ U ft mtrxel of •iniplieilT. It Isth^ OlfLT DIHK FIxOW kftTlng oorrofti 

mftoliauiofti eotjNtruction. ItUth« O^tT IMHK PLOW thftt doFoo't rrauir« weight th 
inftke it tftke the gn>und. It I« tb«* 0!U.Y lUNK PLOW tbat cfttt be Vftdo !• omt 
from 10 to 16 lachet, ftorordiii« to oo»<1ltt.»ci oMoud fts«l teftm. »Itboot Wrlmg eft 
Queut It it th«̂  OlVI.V DlflK PIiOW thftt «loe« uot leftve fth iiorat ridge Ift eal>
tlbgft 13. Uorl61ueh furrow. It UtheOKLV O O m u: DÜiK PLOW UiftC4horftM 
CftQ wftlk fthreftst, ftnd Done of th/'m ooniifHle«! to wslk on the plowed ground. 1|•irtIt the O^LY Dl^k PLOW hftving ft remplHely din ftad duftt 

pniof ditk fttl** mlth BALL lit ftod largo oil eftnrlng
cftfftcUy. It it thft Olii/ hitifle IHtk Plow having ftt much 
êutÜQg cftfMirit/ ftfl ftiiT IMH IILIC DIAL Plow oa the mar
ket. exorpt the rantoli Ihiulde liUk. The K'ftftUMi will work 

neeetcrull/ In wet laud THKEK PA VH PARLIKB than au/ o(h«‘r F>Uk Plow. 
■The CaoUiO (Sort perfocl work In tbr HARUfCHT at well at the LOOHphT gfmjnd. 
The Cftotoo la the llghtott draft lM«k Plow ever manufhrtured. acoording (• 

width and depth of furrow. The Pantoo Double DUk euU from 30 to S3 Incbet, or at *auch a* a Thre«’ Diak of an/ other make, and 
can be oonvertel Into a Single Dl«k, with a cutting capaclt/ ©f 10 to 16 Inebet when d»*tir**d, in a f» w niintitet. W'e fuaraiitee erery

I above ref^ulrctaeoti, we will ebeer*
Diik Plow wxid b / ut to perform iti work cttcntiall/ at ect forth in thia advertitement. aod an/ one pttrcba"itig a CauWu DUk. either 
Double or Single, from at or our ag«*nu, and it failt. when prnprri/adjutted b/ttt. to an /ol the r ‘ ~ “■*" “*■
full/ refund the money or note given for tame. W'rlie for circalan, prlret au^ Urmt.

P A R L I N  &  O R E N D O R F F  C O . ,  D a l l a s ,  T e x a s .
Improved grain receiver and 
side o f  the disc and back o f the 
Birds can't pick It up after de- 
to sow bearded oats.

connections, on the convex 
center Not a waster o f seed, 
livery. Absolutely certain

THE aMPROVED K EN TU CK Y DISC DRILL.
Metal Frame. Perfect Force Feed. No Twisted Drag Bar/ 

NaSkip in Feed. No Heavy Draft. Automat o 
Feed Shifter. Broad Wheels.

WRITE
Emerson ¡Manufacturing Company, Dallas, Texas,

FOR PRICES AND TERMS.

our merchants “ raise a hô wl” and te ll. gen Harmonson first, J. W. Skiles sec-1 occasion which was so pleasant and
us we must sustain our town mer
chants. All right, of course. I am a 
strong believer in home industries; but 
merchants should buy and find mar-

them, which can be done either in an j kets for farm stuff and ship it out. They 
oven or in the sun. He will plant {will not do It. They compel the far- 
again for a fall crop by cutting the i mers to turn merchants and ship out 
corn from a twelve-acre field and us-1 their commodities. When they are 
Ing the same, ground for peas, thus j thus trained In an important depart
making two crops off the same ground, j ment of the mercantile line they be
lle says if he can get cents a come naturally a little curious to ad- 
pound for the peas, it will beat raising • vance a little further out from the 
cotton. shore and will try shipping in, and

when they find they can save from 
»tory on 25 to 100 per cent they become enam

ored of their “ new imiustry” and will 
continue to help themselves. Why not? 

of I would be glad to see the day come

Read the Journal’s war 
Household page this week.

I J. K. Crutchfield a cattleman
portance of keeping live stock in order ' Inola, I. T., writes Texas Stock and ( when our inerchants would help the
that the products of judicious rotation ; Farm Journal under date of Septem- | farmers. Indeed and in truth; when
might be profitably employed and the ,ber 11th: “ We cannot do without the they would, at a fair price, buy all
manure of the animals utilized in aid- Journal. We are needing rain in this I farm produce and ship them out, and
Ing rotation In preserving the fertility section just now.”
of the land, necessary to maintainance 
of Its value. •

And surely he was blinded to the 
fact that by putting Into practice his 
theories the Southern farmer haa 
wasted his lands, has labored under 
de*t and had well-nigh lost hope. In 
Texas this season he has in a great 
measure produced his supplies at home

passiug | THIs CAH n evcT  B c  d o t ic  w h c iithrough many hands, each imposing a I  .
charge, from the Northwestern flouring th e  H ver doCS DOt a c t  it ’s  part.

Secret of Beauty
is health. The secret ofhealth is 
the power to digest and assim
ilate a proper quanity o f  food.

Doyou knowThis?
Tutt’s Liver Pills are an abso-

tbus teach the farmer to attend to his 
farm and not force the farmer to turn 
merchanL

But ■we must press on. keep up our 
organizations and try to profit by our 
mistakes. Advertise abroad, and let 
your section become noted for some
thing, and buyers will come for them. 
Georgia has long since quit shipping 
out her products, and buyers flood the 
country and a sharp competition keeps 
np prices.

Dion’t disband your societies, but 
keep together. Don’t make the mistake 
of selling as individuals, but sell 
through the societiy’s agent. Buyers 
■will want carload lots and will buy as 
cheap as they can, and if individuals 
sell their stuff the buyers will soon get

mills â nd packing housea He has suf
fered from flood and from drouth. His 
productions have been at low price on 
the market, but in spite of unprece
dentedly unfavorable conditions he is
to-day more hopeful and Independent ! lu te  CUrC fo r s ic k  h e a d a ch e , d y s -
tban he has been since the era of low . i • — ------------------------ -—  ................
priced cotton began. And he is thus ' p cp s ia , SOUr S tom acn , m alaria, these to cutting prices in anxiety to
Independent and hopeful simply and rnnetinatinn tnrntd livs^r "solely because he has adopted methods co n stip a tio n , tOTplu UVer, p ile s ,
directly opposite to those recommend
ed by Mr. Taylor. He has bis own 
smoke-house and wheat fields and by 
having them is in the way to place 
himself vrtiere he will be the master 
Instead of the slave of the situation.

jaundice, bilious fever, bilious
ness and kindred diseases.

Tutt’s Liver Pills

sell, and thus you will be at the mercy 
of sharpers. Moreover, if you keep np 
a cloae organisation and keep en rap
port with the markets and stand ever 
ready to ship out you will be able to 
price your own stuff, and not go about 
like a sneaking cur and ask, “ How 
much will /ou  give?’* But being ma»-

ond.
Red English Polled cattle— B̂est bull 

any age, best bull under 2 years, best 
cow any age, best cow under 2 years, 
best bull and two cows, B. W. Lang
ley.

The following awards were made in 
the exhibition of horses and mules:

Thoroughbred running horses— B̂est 
stallion, 4 years old and over, J. W. 
Medlin: best stallion. 1 year old and 
under 2. J. W. Medlin; best mare, 2 
years old and under 3, J. W. Medlin; 
best mare, 1 year old and under 2, J. 
W. Medlin: best stallion and two of 
his colts. J. W. Medlin: best mare 4 
years old and over and two of her 
colts, J. W. Medlin; best stallion, 3 
years old and over, J. W. Medlin.

Horses for all purposes—Best stal
lion 2 years old and under, Henry 
Burg; best mare 3 years old and over, 
J. H, Miller first and W. H. Batis sec
ond; best filly 1 year old and under 3, 
Henry Burg; best pair of mares, W. H. 
Batis first and W. H. Wheeler second; 
best standard-bred mare 3 years old 
and over, W. P. Parker.

Miscellaneous—Best single driving 
mare or gelding, W. H. Batis first, W. 
H. Wheeler second. Best saddle horse, 
B. M. Jackson.

Mules, jacks and Jennets—Best pair 
farm males not under 13 bands high, 
Frank Crawford first. A. J. Nance & 
Son second; best mule colt under 1 
year, Henry Gale first, W. S. Yar
brough second; best Jack four years 
old and over, W. R. Tidmore first. M. 
L. Mnnsev second ; best Jennet any age, 
J. W. Medlin.

The Interest In poultry In Denton 
county was shown by a large and ex
cellent exhibit Premiums were award-f 
ed as follows:  ̂ !;!

Best Barred Plymouth cock. Trumaq 
Stroud; best barred Plymouth cocker'^ 
el, Tom Wilcoxon; best Barred Ply-J 
mouth Rock hen. Mrs. W. 
H. Pierce; best Barred Ply-
pair Barred Vymonth Rocks^ W. O.

profitably spent in July.
With pleasant memories of the late 

meeting and best wishes for all those 
who have written so kindly of the 
■work accomplished, I am, sincerely 
yours, J. H. CONNELL.

President Texas Farmers’ Congress.

OFFICE, SOUTHERN BUSINESS 
COLLEGE.

Fort 'Worth, Texas, Sept 18, 1899.
To our friends: We have just re

ceived from the hands of the printers 
our new illustrated catalogues for '99- 
1900, in which we have carefully set 
forth all claims of the Southern Bus- 
ness College. They are beautiful spec
imens of art and workmanship, be
sides the general Information con
tained In them relative to the College, 
and to those who are interested in a 
business education we wish to state 
that if you will kindly notify us by 
card, we will gladly send to you or 
your friends this beautiful catalogue 
and our best terms for obtaining a' * a. t 1 o n o  Wcommercial education in the largest ; hsudi.

Tbs Tank«« Watch moT-msnt >a sics 18
in diatnotcr and % ot an in in tbiekncaa. Lan
tern pluinna, Amori can lever, patented lever 
exeanenient. 240 beata per minnt-. i'oliabed 
xprins eacaved in barrel. Weight complete 
with cave only 3 onneea. Qniek tram, abort 
wind and long rnn: run« 30 to 96 bonra with 
one winding. Haa hour, minnte and aeeond

and best equipped business college In 
the South. Special rate till October 
15th. Do not ■write unless you mean 
business. Respectfully,

J. T. BRANTLEY, 
President

There ia more Catarrh in thia aeetioo o f the 
eflontry than aU other dioeaaes pot tegstber. 
u d  until the laat few yeere wsa «opposed to 
M  mcorsbie. For a great many year* doekerr 
wrononneed it a local disease, and preaeribed 
locai remedie*. and by eoostantly failiad to 
dore with local tieatment. preooaOeed tfja- 
corable. M e o -e  has proreo catarrh to bs a 
eocstitntiooal dUeaee. and therefore re<}oires 
ecnstitotiaaoJ treatment. Hali'e Canrrfa 
C on . mannfactnred toy F. J. Oheney it O»., 
Toftdo, Ohio, le the o f  i j  ootM^totkmal core 
o e ^ e  markdt. I t  1« takeo mferaally Th^kisee 
from 10 droDt to a teaapooofoL It e c u  dnogt- 
Ig oo tbe hloed and moontu aarfacee^ fhe  
gyetem. They offer ooe bnodred doUans 'for 
a&x cnae it fails to core. Send for eircolnrs 
aJOa tsotimooiaia. Addre.e 

^ ■■ F. J. CHXKEY it CO., Ynledo, O.
fteM by l>rwggU«a. Ue.

Ball’t Family PtUs are the best

The Yankee is furnished in plam nickel fin
ish case. Wind-, m ' s an<i regaiatex in back 
without the ose or key. Timed, tasted, regn- 
letnd and cnaranteed for one year.

This offer doean^t apply to renewals. If an 
old sobseiiber went« the Wateh be can ge* it 
by sending an order for one new snbecrtpUon 
with a reqnest for the watch accompanied by 
$1.50, or an order for two new snbseribers with 
$2 1«

T b e  W a tch  w ill not be fam ish ed  ander 
any rlrcam staaees noleae the request for  
same aeeom paaies the order fo r  the sab- 
serlptloo. Address
Texas Stock and Farm Jonrnal,

DaHss, For* Worth or San Antonio

H AW KEYE GRUB AND STUMP MACHINE
4 •  Work* on either Sta 
4 M akes a Clean Sw eetg of Two Acres at q mttiag.¿ A inan, tr)j a.-id a bon« csi 'on - -  -

4 •  Work* on either standing Timber er Stamps. Falls an Ordinary Om b In 1)4 Minutes. ^  fe 
M a k ea a C lea n S w eep r 'nmfi '  andtctimoniau. AisofaiiaTwo Acres ft  q mttiag. ¿J tl* *4 -  lafonnaUoa reganUag ear |

» ioperatelt. No hea-̂  rhalns ' or rods to bandJe. Ton cannot longe, afford to pay tax-' ̂ es ea naproductire tinbsr land.’’ IUustrst«d catalognx

laformaUoa reganUag ear 
I .  X .  L .  O f t U S f t S f t  
I R O N  O l A N T O R U f t  f t  
S T U M P  M A C H I N C .  
2 - H O H f t C  H A W K f t V I  •96 other ftpfxlSanoM for 

“  tlrnber *
A66T*rm m in e  Bro*. fo r  Mbrtland Boti

4 land.- Uiuscrsc«a caiaiognx jr -  - bJRS— . au . - - - oad other appifannis (or k
4 F ree , glvlnif price«. tena«lsS .^T ^|ftB 3#M B B W *M g*dB H B W k .-.x.dhclearlngiliDborla/jd. ■ k 
4 Jtrr itN K  iT F O , CtO.  ̂7 7 3  3tH  fit., i iv n n t fm th t  H i. Addr^sa Milne Broa tor  Shetland

D U P L E X
BELT POW ER 
PUMPING 
JACK

Well Drilling: and Pumping: Mactiinery« Pumping: Jacks 
and Horse Powers, C asoline Eng:ines.

AI AM O IRON W O R K S , 
San Antonio, Texas

V

ROOF INC We mnnnfeRtnie all kinds front hi^hett geewfe materift, In-wT 
e lu d ili <>'miçttrd. V Crimp. HnU Cup, iBiU^Uoa Hrick, Flgtaa% * *
Patent Scam, fnm lsb either painted or ca^anlsed. arid 
m n U e  every/ «beet against defeets.

We make tbe best Ctsterns, Tsnks, Street Awnings,
Csr Rnofs, Firs E xtlngui^ft Acetylene Gas Msebli e.
Write fo r  CatM ti/ue., Send your plans lor bulidiug, 
sad let os give you estimate of ease ^

P S A O e x e S S  a s p o .  c o . ,  d a x i -a « .

A tiA D K M iC  U K P A R TM K N T —Ses inn bagios Octol>er 2. Entrance examinations Septem. 
her 27. Mtttriculi'tiun iso $10. Well equippe«! scicntittc labnraturie.x. Lib:ary uf 35.000 ro l- 
umes. Y . .M. f .  A aud Y. W. C. A. gymnaxiums. Atoletie tield. Teuchi-'s’ courses lead to 
uermHoent State Teachers' Certihcaiea. Eugineenng department confers degree o f CiTiiEiiginoer.

Students from other colleges of Tepnte admitted wltlinnt examination, and given credit

L A W  O K P A K l'M llN T —Se^slun begins October i  Entrance examination September 87 
Matricuiatton fee. payeble cn lyonce. $30. A two .Vears’ course leads to the degree ol Bache
lor o f Laws, and eutilles the holder to practice in any court in Texas. Law studs uts may put 
Sue Academic Cour.-es without further charge.
MIliDIt'AL D iC F A R T n K h T —(Located at Galvestoo)—Four years’ eourse. Faenlty of
20 teachers. .'chool o f Pnarmaoy, School o f Nursing (for wum,ui). Matriculation fee, 
payable imoe $30 Complete cqaipment in ail schooia Session begins October 1  Entrance 
examiuatiou the preceding week.

For catalogues of any department or for information, addrcM
JOHN A. LOMAX, Registrar, Austin, Texas

Attend the Alamo City Business Colleg:e. Undeniably the Best.
The latest methods Up-to-date instruction. Teachers that teach. Abtolntoly thorough. 

A Penman of national reputation. For elegant Catalogue, address
C. H. CLARK, Pres., Alamo Insurance Building.

W. W. DAEUY and A. HAQLAND, Proprietors.
Patronized and endorsed by mom banks, bankers, prominent business men and high pub

lic ofiieials than all other biiHinexs colleges in 'iexns oonibinsd. Positions gnaranteed under 
certnin reasonable coiidiUous. Notes taken for tuition. Railroad fare paid in full. Board 
$lü.00- Write for free catalogue o f tbe beat bnsiiiHse school in the south. A ’ dress.

Mention this paper. T1 E METROPOLII AN BU'^INKS- COLLROE. Dallas, Tex.

\
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MARKETS,
Live Stock Market,

GALVESTON.
IL^>orbed by tire A. P. Norman Live 

Block company for the week ending 
■«ptenuber 16:

B< evui, choice, per 100 pounds, 53.50 
03.75; common, |3.00<&3.25; cows, 
choice, 53.00'^3.2&; common, |2.25@ 
2.75; yearlinirs, choice, 53.25ix3.50; 
comm.on, 52.75(g3.00; calves, choice, 
53.50&4.00; common, 53.00@3.25; 
sheep, choice, 51.00&4.50 ;,common, 
51.50'&'2.f>0 per head.

An active demand for good bee ’̂es. 
Cows, yearlings and calves’ supply 
light. Prlr-es steady. Outlook decided
ly favorable for the c-omlng week’s 
trade.

HOUSTC;'N.
T-urnished by the Box-Bell-Saunders 

Conimissifjm company for the week 
ending Sept. 16:

Choice beeves, 53.00ii3.25; medium 
beeves, 52.75<a3.00; choice cows and 
heifers, 52.65'  ̂3.00; medium co^"s and 
heifers, $2.40(ii 2.60; common cows and 
heifers, 52.00'?t2.25; bulls and stags, 
51.75(^2.25; work oxen, 52.00@2.25; 
choice yearlings, 53.00(5 3.25; medium 
ycarling.s, 52.75; choice calves, 53.75'ii 
4.00; medium* calves. 53..50; top corn- 
fed hog.s, wholesale, 53.50^3.90; mast- 
fed hogs, 52.50(53.2.5.

Market well .supplied with grown 
cattle for the pre.senr demand, supply 
of choice calv'es and yearlings not suf- 
tlcii-nt.

Top cornfod hogs in car lots will 
find ready sale on arrival at the mar
ket quotations.

ST. LOITS.
Nutional Stor k Yards, 111., Sept. IS.— 

Cattle receipts were 6100, including 5500 
Texans. Market steady for natives, with 
Texans 10 to 15 cents lower. Native 
shipping and export steers, 54.85fz6.35, 
with top grades wr̂ rth up to $6.75; 
dressed lieef stt'cers, $4.30'S 6.25; steers 
under 1000 pounds. $3.80(T; 5.6.5; sto<‘kers 
and feeders. $3.40(54.60; cows and heif
ers. 52.25''J 5.00; canners, 51.505 2.75; 
bulls, $2..5.5(i/4.00. Texas and Indian 
steers, $3.1 O'?/1.10; cows and heifers, 
52.10'fi4 00. Hogs, receipts 4100. 'Mar
ket steady for medium and heavy hogs, 
others .5 cents lower. I’igs and lights,
54.. 50 (?ii 4.60; packers, $4.40 fi 4..55; 
butchers, $4.55(ii 1.65. Sheep, receipts
700.. Market steady to strong; native 
muttons 54.00'fi 4.20; lambs, 55.500-6 00; 
Blockers, 53.40(^3.60.

k a n s Xb  c it y  m a r k e t  l e t t e r .
Live Stock Exchange, 

Kansas City7 Mo., Sept. 16, 1899.
Cattle receipts for the week, 64,000; 

for the corresponding week last year 
53.000. Although the volume of busi- 
ni£3 this week was the largest in the 
history of the yards, there is very lit
tle change in values. Prices for all 
clat-sea of cattle that make any pre
tense of quality are uncihanged; a few 
tia-diy light weight cattle were slight
ly lower. We have good cause to be 
proud of the ability this market has 
shown in the p-asl few weeks to ab- 

j soib enormous receipts and sustain 
prices.

! The demand for stock and feeding 
I cattle continutii to exceed the supply,
' and while a few of the common grades 
arc slightly lower, all the olierings 
that were of decent quality are quick 
sale at steady values. The shipment 

I of 960 cars to the country this week 
; indicates the enormous business wa 
I are doing in this class of stock.
I The supply in the quarantine yards 
was the largest for several years and 
outside a few common ligat weight 
'jiucher steers, prices were fully sus
tained.

Heavy native steers brought 5o-40@ 
56.35; light w'eight natives,*$4.75<& 
6.00; Stockers and feeders, $3.75(&5.25; 
butcher cows, $3.00@3.60; butcher heif
ers, 53.50(g:5.00; butcher bulls, $3.00® 
4.00; canning stock, $2.30@3.00; veal 
calves, 55.00(&C.00; Western steers, 
53.25@5.9o; Te.vans, 53.15(g4.20.

Hog receipts (for the week, 38,000; 
same week last year, 39,000. The re-, 
ceipts of hogs were more liberal aauT 
the market ruled rather quiet. Bulk 
of sales, 54.3004.40; top, 54-45. -

t'heep receipts for the week, 21,000; 
same week last year, 29,000. With 
lighter receipts this week, there has 
beea an advance of 20c to 35c on lambs 
and 15c to 25c on muttons. Stock and 
tcecling sheep are in strong demand, 
the best grades selling 10c to 20c high
er. Lambs, $4.50@5.35; muttons, $3.65 
04 35; stock ewes, $3.00@4.00; feed
ing lambs, 54.40@4.85; feeding sheep, 
$3.50(g3.85; culls, 52.25(03.00.

seems evident to most of the trade.' surprising and gratifying. The volume 
The situatloQ in the country is fully of business now In progress bas never 
as rtiff as at the seaboard, and k would been rivaled. The great movement of 
be impossible to buy stuff either in the i grain, in wheat and flour, a little larger 
fleece wool 8ectio,ps or in the terrlto- , than yast year, in Augxist and in two 
ries at a price which would enable the j weeks of September 5,920,273 bushels, 
purchaser to land it here for less than ; flour included, from Atlantic ports, 

j present asking prices, and in most in- ! against 5,423,075 last year, and from 
: stances the wool would cost consider- Pacific ports 755,559 bushels, against 
ably more. I 364,144 last year, is far more effective

With the close of this week, the ag- preventing a decline in prices than 
jgregate sales of wool since the beginning any official or unofficial stale of yield. 
, of 1899 cross the 200,000,000-pound Government reports indicate a wheat 
: mark. It may be interesting in this crop of only 516,000,000 bushels, but 
' connection to compare the volume of September report indicat-
buslness transacted in this market 585,000,000 bushels and afterward 
during that time with the volume of official return made it 675,000,000. 
transactions reported during the cor- Gne would be surprised to see a like
responding portions of the past nine -
years. How the figures for this year The price of wheat, in spite of good
comapre with those of previous j'ears 
will be seen from the following table: 

Sales from Jan. 1 
Years. to Sept. 15.
1899 ......................................... 200,334,100
1898 ..........................................  82,180,010
1897 ......................................... 283,190,100

¡1896 ..........................................  68,643,000
11895 ........................................ 137,002,779
¡1894 ......................................... 102,064,635
¡1893 ..........................................  82,537,500
Í1892 
11891 
;1890

exports, has fallen *4c, for Western re
ceipts have been 13,669,455 bushels in 
two weeks, against 14,663,895 last year, 
and corn exports 6,083,212 bushels, 
against 4,351,331. The feeling is not 
unreasonable that foreign needs are 
just now well indicated by the corn 
movement.

At this season cotton shipments are 
always small and hopes or fears rule 
the market, but prices have declined 
during the week l-16c, with a little 
less buying on foreign account. Ex- 

® t r a o r d i n a r y  efforts to increase the iron 
94,165,900 output failed in August partially be-

..121,377,576

¡ It will be seen from the foregoing cause of the stoppage of a few large 
that the sales of wool since January 1 furnaces for repair, which more than 

I have far exceeded those of any pre- balanced the addition of thirteen small 
I vious year, excepting 1897, which was furnhees in the producing force and 
I characterized by phenomenal activity, partly because hot weather prevented 
I which has been many times explained fuH production. The reported output 
in these columns. Speculation was is 267,335 tons against 267,672 Aug. 1, 
more of a factor in 1897 than in 1899. - with a decrease of 22,347 tons in un- 
Looked at from the standpoint of le- sold stocks. Indicates a consumption of 
gitimate, consumptive demand, the 1,209,012 (tons during the months. The 
market this year and during the past purchase of 60*000 tons of Bessemer 
few months especially has shown more and 20,000 tons of other iron are re
activity than ever before. Probably ■ ported, with an advance In Bessemer 
never in the history of this country to 525.50 at Pittsburg, but quotations 

' has so much wool been consumed in are wild because of premiums paid for 
! the same period of time as during the early delivery. Plates at the east and 
\ past six months. The wool has been common bars at Pittsburg are $1 per 
' used to a great extent in the manu- ton bigber and wire nails have again 
facture of goods for which orders have been advanced 53 per ton. Orders for 
been received. It is not going into plates include several for export and

KANSAS CITY.
Stwk Yards, Kansas City. Mo., Sept. 

18. 1S99.—Cattle receipts, 8500 natives, 
3500 Texans. The supply of choice kill
ing grades was very meager, the few of
fering selling steady. Good butcher 
Bto« k steady. Plain light weight brand
ed steers shade lower. Native steers, 
54.5 5(?i6.00: .Stockers and feeders, $3.59 
(£14.8.5; butcher cows and heifers. 53.00(g) 
$5.25; canners, $2.25(ri3.00; Western 
Btees, $3.50(fi 5.15; Texans, $2 9)® 3.90. 
Hogs, receipts 3200. Trade opened ac
tive, steady, closed shade higher. Heavy 
and mixed hogs. $4.30g4.42; light 
weight. $4.25'£7 4.40. Sheep, receipts 
4600; good, active market. All the of
ferings quickly :il>sorbed at firm prices. 
Laml)s, $4.35^11.85; muttons, $3 80̂ 1) 
4.10; feeding sheep. 53.30(fi 3.85: stock- 
era,, 5;!.00(g;!.85; culls, 52.25C'3.00.

NEW ORLEANS.
Report of N'<w Orleans live stock 

market for week emiing September 16: 
Receipts. Sales. On hd.

Cattle...................... 1126 1062 168
Calves & yearlings. 1459 1449 120
H ogs .......................  543 295 288
Sheep...................... 20 73

Ueceipt.s of the better classes con
tinue scarce. Prices are firm and the 
demand good.

Market clo.ses to-day with few of any 
kind to hold over. Strictly choice 
beeves and calv.s are neeiled most.

To-day’s range of prices is us fol
lows;

Choree l>eeves, 54.2r)<g'4.50; fair to 
good. $;t.25(fi 3.7.5: clioice cows and heif
ers. $3.r>0(?i4; fair to good. $2.75fi3.25; 
choice ye.irlings, $3.50(ii 1.00; fair to 
good, $10.00; 12.00; choi.'e calves,
$9.50(?< 12.00; fair to good. ST.aOti 9.00; 
corn hogs, choice, $4.50ii5.00; sheep, 
53.75(ri 4.00.

DAVIS, McDo n a l d  & d a v is ’ m a r -
KET LETTER.

Stock Yards.
South St. Joseph, Mo., Sept. 15, ’99.
The cattle trade this week has been 

in very good condition and fat cattle 
remaine<l strong, having a good de
mand. Wo sold this Aveek 32 head of 
native 'cattle, as high as $6.40 per hun
dred, which has been the highest price 
paid for cattle in Western markets. 
We have had a very good supplyt of 
cattle this week, yet the supply has 
not been sufficient for the demand, as 
there has been a great demand for 
feeders as well as fat cattle.

The territory surrounding our mar
ket, has an abiindanit crop of corn and 
is needing a great many cattle to 
feed and it is making a very urgent 
demand for feeders. We sold Texas 
j'earlings this week a/t $4.05 and t^'o- 
year-olds at $4.00 a hundred, and quite 
a string of the J A brand at $1.40(® 
4.50, averaging around 1060 pounds. 
We sold oaittle in the quarantine di
vision for Moore & Lytle that were Old 
Mexico cattle, averaging 869 at $3.30, 
and for J. I. Clare, the Screw Plate 
brand, shipped from Elgin, Kansas, at 
$3.90.

We look for a rather heavy run of 
cattle the next few Aveeks, but we ex
pect a good demand. While the prices 
may be a little lower, Ave do not expect 
■much of a break in the market. 
Shcu'ld the feeder market break as 
much at 25 cents per hundred, there 
would be a great many buyers come 
Into the market, to take -wthat cattle 
(would be offered, as there Is a great 
many of them waiting for a slight 
break on Aivhich to buy their feeding 
cattle.

The sheep market has been strong. 
We are sedllng Western ewes at $3.65@ 
3.75 and Western yearlings as high as 
$4.45.

Theye Is no Texas stockmen, that ex 
pect to ship stock, that can afford to 
overlook our market. We solicit your 
correspondence and 'wt>uld be glad to 
furnish our daily market reports on 
application.

tVe call your attention to our ad
vertisement in this issue.

DAVIS, M’DONALD & DAVIS.

one for a vessel in the Delaware river, 
With one for Venezuela at Pittsburg, 
but many for all forms are refused be
cause the works are unable to fill them 
on time and some orders of much im
portance ha\’e been withdrawn at the 
West on account of the delay unavoid-

goods which are to remain as a surplus 
stock on the markets, to clog the 
wheels of industry. The goods will be 
cleared away as fast as they are turn
ed out, and unless all signs fail, there 
will be a large renewed demand for
wool, assuming that there is to be no . . u • u i
marked falling off in the demand for ^  the high prices charged 
o-fwiHa heavy sales of wool, 12,0o6,900

i iiQa Koon In cH«rhtiv hpf Pounds for the week and 21,282,100 for
I lexas two weeks, against 36,629,400 in 1898,¡ ter request, ^ight months wo^ manufactur-
, been ^ken at a cost equiy^^t to 47@ purchases at Boston, b«t there, as 
48C’ clean- and 12 months elsewhere, the buying is mostly based
53c. on expectation that London sales, he-
We note the sale of 100,000 pound^ of giuujug next Tuesday, will show an 
spring Texas within the range of those ijuportant advance. Prices here are
quotations. i stiff and the demand for woolen goodsQuotations are

F O R  8 A . L E — W A N T E D .

GREAT FOUR DAYS’ PUBLIC SALE.

200-Re^istered Sliorthorn Cattle-
At Kansas City Stock Yards Sale Pavilion, Oct. 17,18,19 and 20, ’99.

H. C. AND JOE DUNCAN, OSBORN, MO., OCT. 17.
GEO. BOTH W E L L , NETTLETON, MO., OCT. 18. L

Will sell t o o  H E  AD. consistía); o f  Cruickshank and Cruickshank Topped. Among them. .A 
straight Croicksbank bulls and IS others Craickshank topped. AlsoIS stra^ht Cruickshank j 
cows and heifers. The balance Cruickshank Topped on the best of American and English j 
families by such built as Imp. Grand E lecto r , Galahad. Grand V ic to r  and Baron U u c - ’ 
ding. All cow s o f suitable age either bred or with calf at foot. We believe this to be the : 
best offering we ever sold.

Send for Illustrated catalogue containing sixteen illustrations Duncan and Both well cattle to !
H. C. DUMCAN, or !
GKO. B O T IIW K L L .

TH03. V7. RAGSDALE & SON, PARIS, MO , OCT. 19 
JOHN BURRUS8. MIAMI, MO., OCT. 20.

The Ragsdales will sell 40 H E A D , 10 bulls and SC cows and heifers. Among them wlU bs i: 
two-year-old heifers by the Cruickshank bull, Crown Kinic 111418 Other fcma'<-.s b^'saeh 
bulls as Im p. Biirgom aatcr, Uritiah Jubilee 96493. llfifers bieu to Vieioria i rutokshan < 
bull V icto r  M. 1 2W028. The offering will also include our enlirc show hcr.i. Jo in lluri-uvt 
will disperse his entire herd, consisting o f 60 head, lU bulls and ¿0 cow « r.uj heifer'. .Amon-g 
the offerings will be the pure Duke Bates herd hull Sangam on, D ake o f  A ln lrle  I2SIT4. 
Nine straight Rose o f Sharons. Also Londan, Duchess aud Van Meter and liamiitou Vuaug 
Marys. For catalogues above write both

K A G S D A L K  and BUURUSS.

SALE W ILL OPEN A T 1 O’CLOCK P. M EACH DAY. COLS. JUDY, EDMONSON AND SPixRKS. AUCTIONEERS.

F 0 J { S A L E .
Second-hand Sqnare Piano~. splendid val

ues............f30 , $38, $48. $60. $90 and $100
Upright Pianos..................$88, $190 and $228

Easy payments.
Also good second-hand Organs, varions 

prices............... $20 to $48, easy payments

Will A. Watkin Music Co..
DALLAS, TEXAS.

F O R  ^  A I F ___three-yenr-old* ' i v  O r tL L , steers Address
H. G. RATLIFF, Ebony, Mills Co.. Tex.

RED POLLED CATTLEB. W. 1..ANGLÍ2V. Dentoo. Texai.

FOR SALE.
100 high mde Durham and Gallowaj ticulara. addren For par-C. B. LCKELBCUUKH. DeotOD, Tex.

FOR SALE.
SO steers, from 3 years old and up; 150 2-years; 

150 yearlings; 80 cows: 75 heifers, 1 aud S-year- 
old, and 35 calves. For particulars apply to 
A. E. HOMU'TU, West Point, Fayette Co„ Tex.

B O U L .S .
A few choicely bred graded Shorthorn and 

Red Poll bulls for sale, from six to ten months 
old ; superior individuals in everyw ay. Cor* 
respondence solicited. HAUKY LANDA, 

New Brannfels, Texas

Wanted-Cattle to Feed.
i Have aecoirmodations for 5G0 cattle. Meal 
$15; Hulls $2.50. Will furnish troughs and do 
feeding for $1.0'J per liead. hundred days.

C. C. HERNDON , Bbreveport, La.

given as follows: 
i Texas spring. 12 months, choice, 19 to 
20 cents: average, 17 to 18; 6 to 8
monfhs, 16 to 17; fall, choice, 14 to 16; 
average, 12 to 13. South Colorado and 
New Mexico improved, 14 to 15 cents. 
Arizona heavy clips 11 to 12 cen*ts; av
erage clips, 13 to 14; strictly choice, 
15 to 16.

of all sorts Is strong.
Failures for the week have been 149 

in the United States, against 174 last 
year, and 32 dn Canaida, against 23 last 
year.

Grain Market.

GALVESTON.

FARMER POOLE’S BOY ON THE 
WING.

Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal: 
I boarded the train at Aledo Thurs

day morning, the 14th for Pecos, the 
land of artesian wells, alkali dust and 
alfalfa. From Weatherford ŵ est to Ros- 
coe not enough rain has fallen to ,do

Galveston good; but west of Roscoe the counto-day: Wheat 130,8o4 bushels; corn »
4531. Since June 1: Wheat 6,202,972;
corn 560,799.

Wheat for export. No. 2 soft 70c, No. 
2 hard 68c.

Corn in bulk for export 33%c,

. CHICAGO.
Chicago, 111., Sept. 18.—Cash quota

tions were as follows:
Flour steady.
No. 3 spring wheat 66%@70c, No. 2 

red 70H@71%c.
No. 2 corn 32%c, No. 2 yellow corn 

i2% @32-^c.

try got a soaker. The grass is begin
ning to look green once more and most 
all thD lakes are full of water. Cowmen 
a? e all smiles aud the country is in a 
promising condition.

I found the city of Pecos very dull, as 
court adjourned last week and most ev 
erybody was out attending to ranch 
duties. Cattle sales are few. W. P. 
Moorhead sold a half Interest In his 
cattle to A. T. Windham at $20 per 
head. There ae 100 head in the brand. 
A herd of Reynolds’ Bros, cattle, con- 

' sisting of 1800 head, passed through

For sale—Keglstered and unrez* VoLlvl I y l\CUo9 istereU ShortTiorn bulls and heifers. calves, ones and twos. *I hey are cherry reds and as hne as they grow; guaranteed tirst-class in every way. Car lota to suit for sale now. Write me.JilCOB MADDOX. JR... McCredie, Mo.

Steers, Mules, Hotel.
200 well bred native ('allaban connty 3-year- 

old past steers; 50 2, 3 aud 4-year-old past 
mules; ItO borses and mares, and 14-room hotel, 
with livery barn, etc., at Putnam, Callahan 
County. Ail for sale very cheap. Also lands, 
farms and pastures.

A. G. W EBB,
Baird, Texas.

Wool Market.

ntlCAGO.
Union Stock Yards. Chiengo, 111., 

Rppt. 18.—There was a go<jd demand 
for desirable cattle and prices for such 
lots were steady. Common and medium 
gadcs were generally about 10 tents 
lower. Goo<l to choice cattle sold 55.70 
(fi 56.70; commoner grades, $4.25(g5.65; 
Stockers and feeders brought $3.10@ 
5.00; bulls, cows and heifers, $2.00(0) 
5.40: Texas steers, $3,500 4.2.'); rangers, 
$3.250 5.35: calves. $4.500 8.10. Prices 
for hogs steady, with an active demand 
for packers and shippers. Heavy hogs 
Bold at $1.15'fi'4.70: mixed lots. $4.750* 
5.7.'>; light, $4.35'g'4.75. Pigs brought 
|3.70((i 1.60, and culls $2.000 4.10. An un
expectedly small supply of sheep and 
lambs resulted in a strong market, 
prime Hocks niling about 10 cents high
er. Sheep sold at $3.75'5i 4.00 for range 
floi-ks. |3.600'3.85 for feeders. $3.00@ 
4.50 for natives, and $2.000 2.75 for 
culls. Fat Western lambs sold at $5.40 
and ehoict' natives brought $6.’25. Re
ceipts. cattle 23,000 head, hogs 33,000, 
theep 13,000.

FORT WORTH.
Reported by the Fort Worth Live 

Stock Commission company for the 
week ending Sept. 18.

We sold hogs at $4.25 the first part 
of the week, but it takes extra good 
hogs to bring $4.15 on to-day s mar
ket. bulk selling at 54.05(34.15. The 
market on choice fat cows is strong 
and good choice cows bringing $3.00, 
medium cows not selling so well.

We quote our market as follows: 
Fat steers. 53..5033.75; feeders. $3.00 
@3.25; choice fat cows. 52.85@3.00: 
medlu|ja cows, $2.503 2.75; fat hogs, 
$4.05(g'4.15; feeders. $3.10@3.65.

Some of last week’s sales below: 5 
cows, averaging 846 pounds, $3.00 per 
one hundred: 6 cows. 740. 52.50; 3 cows, 
746. $’2.85; 19 calves. 213. $4.00; 72 hogs 
21<VS132»^: 46 ho.gs. 230. $4.22f ;̂ 2 
buln, 1250. $2.25: 52 hogs. 193, 54.20; 
SO hogs. 210. 14 15: 63 feeder hogs. 154 
$4.00; 222 feeders. 122. 53.50; 90 hogs, 
SO*. $4 15; t  «teers, 560, $3.25; 19 cows 
837, $2.50; 18 hogs, 200, $4.35; 16 cows 
850, 52.85; 21 cows, 821. $2.75; 92 hog^
209. 54.S0; 30 cows, 742. $2.55; 1 stag, 
1110. 12.75; -125 hogs. 210, $4.25; i :  
cows, 793, 52.50 ; 46 stock hogs. Ill, 
$3.50; 37 feeders. 112. $3.50; 51 h6gs
210, $4.15; 149 hogs, 249. $4.20.

Taken from American Wool and Cot
ton Reporter, Boston, Mass., Septem
ber 14:

The wool market is very active and 
strong. Several of the largest mills 
have been represented in the market 
during the past week, and they have 
contracted for huge blocks of wool, 
covering a number of varieties and 
grades. Large lines of territories have 
been -Uiken, In million-pound lots and 
over, one house reporting a sale of 2,- 
000,000 pounds, another a sale of a mil
lion and a half, while several other 
houses report large transactions, ag
gregating in each case one-half million 
pounds or more. Fleeces have been in 
large movement, and the demand for 
pulled wools, also, has Improved. A 
decidedly better demand for medium 
wools is noted, and % and %-blood 
have sold freely. Manufacturers are 
manifesting decidely more interest in 
the market, and in addition to the bus
iness reported as having been consum
mated, there has been an almost un
precedented inquiry for sample bags, 
which, it is believed, will result ir fur
ther large transactions in the course of 
a week or two. There is, in fact, more 
activity and bustle manifested in the 
wool district than has been noticeable 
in a long time. However large con
sumers’ purc’nases may have been in 
the past, k is becoming more and more 
evident that they will need a large 
amount ^f wool yet. The men’s wear 
worsted and dress goods mills, as well 
as the clothing mills, have been buyers, 
which indicates- that the demand is 
general and widespread.

As to prices, there is no denying the 
strength of the situation. It is in
creasing in firmness each week, and 
the. tendency of prices is unmistakably 
upward. Consumers try to beat down, 
but without much success. Holders 
are less and less inclined to yield. In 
some instances they will not accept 
offers that they would have accepted 
a week or 10 days ago. On choice 
wools, especially, thè feeling i? very 
strong, fine staple territory having 
been disposed of at prices which must 
mean a clean cost to the purchaser of 
very close to 60c. In fact, in one or 
wto instances, it is figured tket the 
wools could not have cost lees than 
Wo. The latter ie still- an extreme 
price, however, for fine staple territo
ry, the choicest wools in most In
stances not bringing more than 58c, 
but that the market Is approaching the 
60-cent mark for fine staple territory

^N o. 2 oats 2244@2244c, No. 2 white .Pecos Wednesday,en route from the X
24%c, No. 3 white 23%24iAc.

Is'o. 2 rye 57%c.
No. 2 barley 38%i?*44c.
No. 1 flax seed $1.1114. new $1.12̂ /4-

KANSAS CITY.
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 18.—Wheat 

—No. 2 hard 64@65o, No. 2 red 67c.
Corn—Cash, No. 2 mixed 29c, No. 2 

white 2914c.
Oats—No. 2 white 24@25c.

Receipts—Wheat 167,400 bushels, corn 
22.000, oats 16,000.

Shipments—Wheat 59,400 bushels, 
corn 4500, oats 6000.

Cotton Market.

9-16
1-16

DALLAS.
 ̂ Dallas, Tex'lTSept. 18.—
Ordinary ..................................... 3
Good ordinary .........................4
Low m iddling............................
M iddling..................................... 514

I Good middling ...........................5 12-16
i Middling fa ir ..............................614

[ GALVEISTON.
i Galveston, Tex., Sept. 18.— Ŝpot cot-
' ton steady and unchanged. Sales 810 ,  •James F. Basham, one of the pio-
Ordinary..................................... 4 3-16 ! neers of Coryell county, died at his
Good ordinary............................ 4 11-16

ranch near Kent to the Rud ranch on 
the Pecos. Ben Earp was In charge. 
W. T. Perrin, foreman for Mr. lake 
Stewart, of the Sands, passed through 
Pecos Friday on his way to the Rio 
Grande, where he will locate a ranch 
for Mr. Stewart. He reports the range 
in his section in very bad condition for 
want of rain.

The boys in Pecos fixed up an awful 
job on your pencil pusher. They in
vited him to take a new drink just out. 
I’ve had nervous prostration ever since. 
They also permitted me to see the kiss
ing bug. Quite a number of the boys 
have sworn off from the habit of ask
ing questions and expressed themselves 
as sorry they had not been born dumb. 
I leave In the morning for Eddy, Ros
well, etc. R. J. POOLE.

Pecos, Tex., 6ept. 17, 1899.

R A N C H  F O R  S A L E .
On Llano River, 2 mile« north of JuDction City, Kim* bl<* County.D-fUUU acre«, ."»OttX) of which i« C“)» Ux title, .jiiOOOteo*>'c*r 1̂ *̂̂  3 cent«. Cuntain« more permanentwater and neccesary improvement«, coo»lderinĵ  «ixe, than aoT ranch In the etate >ViIl carry a cow to ten acre«. Wice (l.W per acre for deeded land, tax title and lea«e contract« free. fld.OOO can be paid in merchantable property, balance long time note« at 6 per cent. Will tell under value hl?h grade stock cattle with ranch if wanted. Addrcii box 81, Koger«, Bell Co., Tex.

into Lamar county and hunters are 
having a good time. Many wolves have 
also come into the county and are 
committing some depredations.

WANTED—To coire«ponil with parties con- 
templatint; feedini; cattle this winter. 

Haveiny o ’wn place, teams, plenty o f Ebeltcr, 
water, u largn straw stack, and will sow ;tuo 
acres of wheat to grax. on. A snap for some 
one. Address B., box 26?, Waxahacnis. T exa^

B U L L S !
I offer for sale 35 Hereford and Durham bulls, 

half breeds to seven eighths, tw o to 5 years 
old. in lots to suit purchasers. Correapond- 
ence solicited.

ANDREW ARMSTRONG. JR . Hondo. Tex.

Bulls for Sale.
One car registerad and high grade native 

Qhortborn bulls, from 10 moiitlis to 4 years old. 
all rede and the blocky kind. Write for partic
ulars, GUS QOBER, Dumas, MooreCo., Tex.

5 g€>®®®(iXg)(5)i($'35<aXS)®®(® ®(SXs)(S\£-4XsXSg<SXg«Xi)®®@'4;®®®®̂
i)

Grand Dispersion Public Sale. |

65 High Class Registered Herefords.* |
Fayette, Howard Co., M o ., Wednesday, Sept. 27 , ’ 99 . |

Our entire herd foiindeil lo  1886 whose breeding Consists o f T he . ¡r o s e  .VI is) 
2490. Anx4etjr4th 9904. OarUold 7015. L ord  W ilton  4057. Hesiod 2d 40679. (si
Nearly one-lialf of the offerings sired by lieau Doiinld 58996. the bull that lofUMi ^  
farm two years ago for $1000, and now salued at $5000. Tlio offering will co iio -t o f I'l (® 
bulls and 40 row* and heifers that are owneil jointly by,mv»«lf and son. whieli we now (si 
sell to satisfactorily adjust our partnership iutere.ts. Twouty-li?e -if tliose cows and A  
lieifers are bred to chIvh from September to January 1st. next. The bulls rang« from M 
10 months toil‘/4yearsofaga. For complete information write for free copy of catalogue, w

FOR
BOIS D’ARC POSTS,

Address
TEXAS TIMBER AND MERCANTILE COMPANY, 

Teirell, Texas.

W. W. WATTS.
'"Managfcr.

HAMP B. WATTS,
Fayette, Mo.

T fo  Big Cattle Ranebes
For sale in Mew Mexico and Arizona, with 
15,000 cattla  J. J. Snyder, owner, 120 Michi
gan St., Chicago, 111.

A  BARGAIN.
For sale or trade—a six-room dwelling with 
large barn, 48 acres of land. V,i miles from 
church, school and postoftlce. County seat. 
Addred P. O. box 36. Abilene, Texas.

C o l s .  W o o d s ,  E d m o n s o n  a n d  S p s r > k s ,  A u c t i o n o e r s .

Fayette is situated on M., K. A T. R. U., 60 miles north of Sedalia. 99 miles south of 
Hannibal 100 miles east of Kansas City and 140 miles weat o f St. Louis.

Hereford Bulls for Sale.
Fifteen registered aud same number of full 

bloiid Hereford bull calves and yearlings for 
Sale. These are all choice animals. The reg
istered bulls from the celebrated “ Sunny 
.Slope" herd o f  Emporia, Kansas, including 
three of its show animals. All o f these are 
good enough to bead any herd in the country. 
For further particulars call on or address,

JNO. K. LEW IS, Sweetwater. Tex.

Sheep or Cattle Ranch.
Two locutions, 160 acres each; fine grass and 

clear permanent water; honse and corrals; 
several hundred cattle; IfiO stock horses and 
cow ponies. Other properties can be had if 
desired, giving unlimited range for either cat
tle or sheep. Located in Sotuhern New Mex
ico , Write J- B NEW'M.5N. lloimusa. N. M.

or 8. H. NEWMAN, El Paso. Texas.

F O R  S A L E .
I.TO Cows with calves by side.
2U dry cows.
1.5 two-year-old heifers.
30 one-year-old heifers.
8 lleieford bulls.
All calves sired by Hereford bulla All o f 

above natives o f Stonewall county. Abuvs 
quarantine line. Address

W . E. KAYNER. Raynor. Tex.

The ’W’aters-Pierce Oil company has 
withdrawn its appHcation for a permit 
to do business in Texas. Its right to 
carry on business in the state had 
been declared forfeited by the district, 
appellate and supreme courts of Texas 
and an appeal to the United States 
supreme court is now pending.

GENERAL NEWS.

A flouring mill with a capacity of 200 
barrels a day is to be built at Taylor, 
Texas, and will be ready to handle 
next year’s wheat crop.

Low m iddling............................5 9-16
M iddling.....................................614
Good m iddling..........................6%
Middling fa ir ............................. 6%

NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, La.. Sept. 18.—Spot 

cotton firm and unchanged. Sales 
2600 bales spot and 500 to arrive.
Ordinary..................................... 414
Good ordinary............................•1%_
Low m iddling............................ 5 5-16
Middling

residence near Pidcoke in that county 
on the night of September 12.

A suit is to be brought at Austin to 
test the constitutionality of the act of 
1876 exempting the International and 
Great Northern railway company from 
taxation twenty-five years, and to col
lect the back taxes for th^t time. The 
supreme court has twice decided the 
act to be constitutional, but it is said 
that a new point will be raised in this 
case.

The Weekly Budget of Ennis, has 
been sold by its owners, Dunkerley & 
Marchbanks, to F. J. Hemphill, who 
has combined it with the Weekly Lo
cal.

The Big Springs Pantagraph has 
ceased publication, the plant having 
been bought by W. V. Erwin of the 
Big Springs Enterprise. The two pa- 

..................... 5 15-16 • pers will be consolidated.
Good middling ...........................6 3-16
Middling fa ir ..............................6 11-16 Paris, Sept. 19.— T̂he council of min

isters decided to-day to pardon Dreyfus 
in principle. The pardon will take ef
fect in a few days. Dreyfus relin
quished his appeal for a reversal of

TRADE CONDITIONS.
; R. G. Dun & Company's weekly re 
I view of trade Septemher 16. says:
j Better than all other news is the I the judgment of the court-martial. 
I record of August commerce, which 
shews the relatitm of the United 
States business to that of other coun
tries. Exports were $20,082,875 larger 
than ever before in August and exceed
ed imports by $37,9(29.699, partly be
cause exports of staples were $9,366,- 
978 larger than last- year, hut also be
cause exports of other prodilfis, main
ly manufacturing, were $10,349.000 
larger than last year and larger than 
any other month of any year. Fears 
that great advance in prices might 
shut off exports of uxanufactured pro- 
due^ have not been unnatural and it 
is moeii gratifying to find that such ex- 

‘ ports continue and expand. The 
' excess of experts over im- 
I ports gives fair promise of 
j as large a balance in foreign -trade 
to the bepefit of this country during 
the wfintsr as has ever been seen.
That manufactured exports do not fall 
off, but a rc . larger than ever, is both

Forest fires in Indian Territory have 
driven large numbers of deer, wild tur
key and other game across Red river

""Face

The Denison County Fair 
association is pushing its work 
at the fair grounds to have 
everything ready for the opening Sep
tember 26. The association has found 
it necessary to increase the number of 
stalls on account of the unexpected 
numerous applications for space for 
live stock exhibits. Everything points 
to a most successful fair this season.

A dispatch of the 14th from Denison, 
Texas, says: Superintendent Pinch-
back of the Denison cotton mills, has 

I arrived here with a iorce of skilled 
¡workmen from Bessemer, N. ,C., and, 
I  with an additional local force, will be- 
I gin at once putting the cotton mill 
; building in shape for the reception of 
I machinery. Work will be pushed from 
now on and the intention is to have 
ever3Hhing in readiness to begin oper
ations by January 1, 1900.

For a long time there has been trou- 
' ble between the white and colored min
ers at Carterville, 111., but the presence 
of state troops prevented an outbreak. 
The troops were withdrawn a few days 
ago, and a fight between the two par
ties occurred Sunday in which seven 
of the negroes were killed. The ex
citement on both sides is high, but 
Gov. Tanner has ordered troops to the 
scene and further trouble may be pre
vented.

Go to the Devil
River country and see the large list of stock 
and feed cattle, also large list of .fine ranches 
for sale. Good bargain terms, etc., by

R. S. Caruttiers & Co..
Live Stock aud Raul K-tate Com., 

Sonora, Texas

Feeders, Take Notice!
Rospousiblo parties (lesiring to feed a large 

bnneb o f cattle on cotton seed meal and bulls, 
wiil find it to their interest to correspond with 
The Union Oil Company. Bnnkie, La., who 
will quote prices aud assist in securing desira
ble pens near mill.

proof of occupa<tion, although they 
might have previously purchased a 
home section and lived on it the re
quisite three years. Judge Ward after 
investigating more thoroughly has re
versed his decision and says now that 
parties can purchase because the act 

I of 1895 applies to previous as well as 
subsequent purchases.

Gov. Sayers announced Saturday his 
j appointment of the eight directors of 
the Texas Agricultural and Mechanical 
college. They are as follows; Class 

! 1, to serve two years—J. W. Kokernot 
of San Antonio and ex-officio, Jeffer* 
son Johnson, commissioner of agricul
ture. Class 2, to serve four years—P.

! H. Tobin of Denison and Alvah Smith 
I of Mexia. Class 3, to serve six years—
: D. A. Paulus of Hallettsville, Lavaca 
i county, and F. P. Holland of Dallas.
’ Class 4, to serve eight years—Frank A. 
Reichardt of Houston and Marion San- 
som of Alvarado, Johnson county.

Land for Sale or Lease.
17713 acres o f Floyd connty school land in 

Bailey county, Texas, TbU tract of land is in 
a solid body, and wonld make a fine ranch or 
stock farm. Can he bought on reasonable 
terms, or loaeed subject to sale. Aililre««, 

ARTHUR B DUNCAN, 
County Judge, 

Floydada, Floyd Ca, Texas.

Farm for Sale.
In Montgomery County, Tex. 312 acres of Hum
mock land well improved, new frame boose and 
barn, two tenant bouses, running water the 
year round, good range for stock, two now 
orchards. 150 acres cleared, rest woodland. 
My share of crop inrludod In ilii» offer. Price. 
$18 per acre; possession forthwith. Cause of 
sale: age 70 an'l alone. Address

N. UTIVITS, New Wavorly. Tex.

5CX) Mules for Sale,
Y’ ear’ ing.s and up to live years old. First- 

class medium sized stock. Also broken horses 
ready for use. Address,

C. B. METCALFE, San Angelo, Texas.

Registered and High Grade Bulls.
IKave for sale at my taiioii at Trent, a sta 

tion on the Texas A Pacific railroad between 
Abilene and Sweetwater, 30 head of registered 
and high grade Shorthorn and Horafonl year
ling bulls. There bulla were rerently shipped 
in from Missouri, and having been inoculated 
us a preveuUvu o f Texas fever, can be taken 
with reasonable safety to any part of th« 
state. They are now jnst above the quarantlna 
line, consequently can be taken to any point 
aboTe the hue with absolute .afaty. Will keep 
on hand at all times for sale a g o ^  supply of 
built o f this kind, and inyite, oorretpondenoe 
from those wishing to buy*

J. W’. FIELDS. Trent, Texas.

Sheep and Cattle for Sale.
J.ViB «tock «bcFp At 12.00. ThF wool from th^  

netted 75<* head thi« «princ, hrtd well (radod nft* 
tive stock I’Atile, •iH.nu around; fail daUverjr: all !• •plendid condition, and nothloK but full blood IJ«raf#rd
Tnd Durham bull« with the»e mttle. Or will tell tha fol- 
owintr lot« «eiiarately: KV) head aTcrac« yearllnf «taar« at 017.0". ]2U hMd extra ¡¡ojd yearllnf heifer« at 017.00.lUM hcMil jtuod row« at |21.w0. lUU head well fradod tlaat 

calve«, no mark or brauii, at 9U.0U. All for ialldellvtr/’
R. K. TRACY, Merkel, Texas.

A  GOOD rlU DGE O F A 
F IN E  S A D D L E

acknowledges that our stock of iraproyed. well 
made and U |)-to -d B te  saddles show the finest 
article eyer made from leather in this line. 
Comfort and on easy seat is assured when you 
are fortunate enough to possess one o f our 
famous Pueblo saddles

R . T . F R A Z I E R ,
MAKER OF THE FAMOUS

A dispatch of the I2th from Austin 
says in substance: The two special
land agents appointed by act of 4he 
last legislature to investigate into the 
condition, use and occupancy of the 
state’s lands have reported to the com-
misioner of the general land office that «  . n •
they have found in Ector county 44,000 j P(I9|]|0 SUdlHS & Hlgtl 613(16 HSmSSS 
acres of land enclosed, with cattle' "
grazing on it, for which the state has 
never received any lease, although the 
parties occupying it have held it ap
propriated for their own use three or 
four years. SuR will be brought 
against them for damages to recover 
what is due the state.

I P s 4 e b l o ,  C o l o .I ^ff~Send for new Catalogua.

Catarrh. Catarrh.

His
Her foe* w u marred with 
freckiesi, bis face was eore froai sbavinc. Both were 
qnickly cured with

HtiskeH’ s  OlRtmMt
the specific fer all ekta dis
orders, alight or aerere. 
Mcentaa box.

Itoiskeirs Soap
Keeps the skia soft, emoeth and neeltby. Prite K eeate. 
Sample free.
Mmstan. HoMowfiy A Cs., 

PMtoSalpMfi. Ps.

Gov. Sayers has instructed the attor
ney general to bring suit against par-. 

; ties who have enclosed and are occupy- 
' ing Block I, containing about 20,000 
acres of university land, on Rio 

' Grande, in El Paso county. The land 
is irrigable and is said to be worth $7 
an acre. The title depends on whether 
the grant to the town of San Elizario 
contains four or nine leagues, the 
claimants for the univereity alleging 
that only four leagues were granted 
by the Mexican government to that 
town.

A dispatch of the 14th from Austin, 
Texas, says; In an opinion published 
a few days ago Assistant Attorney 
General Ward held that purchasers of 
school land prior to the act of 1895 
coul^ not set patents to same without

j St. Louis National Live Stock Re
porter; A telegram sent by Arthur 
Godair from Colorado Springs, Colo- 

i rado, announces the death of hia 
I younger brother, Floyd, which occurr- I 
ed at that place at 10 o’clock last ¡ 
night. Floyd Godair was one of the i 

! sons of Mr. W. H. Godair. He was not 
much known <o the trade at St. Louis 

’ but he had the entire management of 
theChicagooffice of the firm of Godair, 
Harding & Co. until ill health caused 
him to go to a more congenial cli
mate. He was a young man of high 

j capacity, had a bright mind and a great 
I aptitude for business. His death is a 
loss to the active live stock interests 

1 besides being a sad bereavement to hia 
I family.

A dispatch of the 28th from Austin, 
Tex., says: The receipts of lease land 
for the past three months as compared  ̂
with the corresponding months of last 1 
year were as follows: Junq, 1898, $21,-, 
218.34; June. 1899, $33,272.77; July, 
1898, 524,255.77; ’ July. 1899, $36.418.08; 
Angust, 1898, $37,580.21; August. 1899,, 
$41,097.70. During the same time In 
1898 the fees of the land office were 
$1908.19, and for the same period this 
year $2838.53. These figures are an in
dex to the increase in the verfume of 
business under the present administra
tion. The incDBBse in fees of the office 
is due to the fact that Mr. Rogan has 
put into effect the provisions of the law 
looking to making the land office self- 
sustaining as provided for under the 
constltutimi.

SOUTH TEXAS SANITARIUM.
HoL’STOX, TEXAS.

Dr. W. W. Lnnn, Snrger.v and Diiaases of 
Women. Dr. E. D. Lunn. Catarrll.

To help those who cannot coma to Houston 
for treatment, a Home Treatraetit Department 
for Catarrh, has been ortranized. hr which thia 
disea.sa can bo treated and cured in your home. 
Consultation free. Writh for symptom blank. 
Address

South Texas Sanitanunis

4 -P O L I .R D  DKL.A1NK IlA .M B-4
Smooth liesvy sbcsrrri. I yrsr olii. Prl<*. f  I3U.

W. 1'. I'k.NKV fc UKo., Kadoor, O.

Premium No. 2—

The “ Journal”  Hammer.

Wrench, Nail and Staple Pnller aid 
Wire Splicer.

10 Inches lonir- Waicht 1144uivt>da. Made of 
best malleable irou.

It is one of the most ooovenient tools ever 
invented fur the farmer ur stockman. A slanea 
at tha cut will aliow the nses to which it oan 
bn applied. Handy around a binder, mower 
or any machine where a hammer or wrench la 
needed. It makes a suod tool for anyone who 
drives or polls a nail or nses a wrench. The 
claw IS pointed to poll fence staples or aprioc 
keys. The nail pulling device is in front Tha 
wrench is nnder the claw, and the wire splicer 
at end o f handle makee a neat splice, savee 
wire aud avoids injuring the hands In splicing 
barb wire or other wire. It la worth more 
than it Costs for that alone. Borne mem
ber of .vour family will find nsa for it every 
day in the year. It is a patented article and 
retails everywhere at $1.25, over a million sold 
in one year Bend a dollar for one new yearly 
subscription tu Texas Btoce axd Farm JoI'e - 
NAL and we wUl make yon a present o f it, 
charges prepaid to your home. Address,

Texi8 Stock and Farn Joanal,
Dallas. Fort Worth or Ssn Antonio.

Kiam Bldg., Hoastoi, Texas.

Wilson’s 
Cowboy Stirrnp.

MxllMbl* froB Tĥ  enljr
Ktlrrup trer lavcated thxt àotÉ aot 
kart fbe lovt̂ p. The top bxr 1« fhrowD forvxrd •• x« to preveot 
xtrikiffif tb« xakl«. No doagerof 
hxosioK in «tirnip f* cx«e of acH* 
fkiiL A«k jour <l«aior for U; il 
does Bof keep it, wrìto u«.
Speer, Steiaaaaa & Cs.,

UALLAA. TEXAS.

WRITE LOOMIS S .W M A X .Tlfll«. O . fer fall p u -  
t icn U rios  their fa moo« **CUpper'* W«U DiiU-

' THE NEW ARRANGEMENT 
Of the Texas and Pacific railway for 
taking care of passengers to Hot 
Springs, Arkansas, does away with the 
lay-over at Malvern. This makes the 
best service ever offered those who de
sire to 'Visit the greatest mlnei-al 
springs in America.

The Texas and Pacific run two fast 
trains daily, equipped with superb 
Pullman sleepers and handsome new 
recUiuc chair cars (seats tree)»

Premium No.

Free to Journal Readers. 
“History oí tlie Pblppioes and tbe Lile 

aod Icbievements oí Admiral Dewey,"
W ritten)^ that yraatast of all descriptiva 
writers, Marthmll Evnrett. It also containa 
the Ilfs and adventnras of Brigadiar-Geoerol 
Fred Fonaton. of Kankas, and of Aguinaldo, 
the rabal leoilor. The book is 10 ineboa long, 
7M inches wida. V  inch thick, and containa 234 
pagas, and haa 100 illuatrations. moat of tham 
Lall-tonas. The book la brand naw, timaly and 
np-to-date. It is bound in stiff board and cloth 
back, with bondsoma design In gilt. The reg
ular ratal! price ia 11,2$ i>er copy, but wa will 
send you a copy postpaid on receipt of $1.00 for 
one new yearly subscription to Texas - tocx aru 
Farm Jo c b x a l  The whole world is talking 
about Admiral Dewey. It is important that 
you and yonr family nhonld know all abont tha 
greatest hero this natioo boa ever known. The 
combined newspaper occounta of the lata war 
pale into InsigiiificaDca by the side of thia 
great work. Sand In your dollar before tha 
supply is ezbanstsd. Address.

TexM Stock «lá Finn Joiritl,
Dalis«, Fort Worth or Ban Antonio. 

Premium Na 10—

“ Samantha At Saratoga.”
joaiab Allan’s wife of JonetTilla, beard th«r« 

were treat “ goini on” during the aummer at 
Saratoga and sha wbaadled Josiahintofurniah- 
ing ttia nacesoary funds and eacorting bar to 
tb a  gay anmmrr metronolio. They “ had a time 
of I t ”  and Samantha (Joaiab Allan’a wife) “ sot 
right down” and told all about it wb«n thay 
got back to JonasTilla. If yon bavan't read 
it, yon ought to do so. If you have read it, 
you are no doubt onxioiia to do so again.

EVES HAD THE BLUEST 
Msyba not—moat people ore afliietad with thia 
malady at some period of their livaa. “ Saman- 
tha” is a Mrs aura for the •*bloai,'’ “ That 
tired foaling” and all other ailment« arising 
from an orerworkad body and mind. It is s  
preacriptiou that never needs refilling and may 
be taken in large or email dosea and at soy and 
all tima«. If you rand “Bamantba" once yoe 
^ 1  do ao S dozen Umea. It formerly sold at 
$sS0. Bend us $l-(X)for a year’s anbaieription 
(naw or renewal) and we inll «end it to your 
addroaa pootpaid free of eharg«. ^iddreia,

Texas Stack aa4 Fans Jaaraal,
Dallas, Fort Worth or Son Antonio.

ñ

mailto:53.00@3.25
mailto:52.00@2.25
mailto:3.00@3.60
mailto:2.30@3.00
mailto:4.50@5.35
mailto:3.00@4.00
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mailto:52.85@3.00
mailto:3.10@3.65


T E X A S  S T O C K  A N D  F A R M  J O I J B N A I i ,

SWINE.

Tti~sélectifs so^a for brca'dini give 
preference to thoee from whlcli a lib
eral milk yield may be expected.

POULTRY.

Lice will "do up" the chfcka T6ry 
quickly at tbig seaaon. Keep a cIoee‘ 
watch upon the flock and at the first

DAIRY.

The cows of the special dairy breeds 
are generally preferred by families 
who keep cows in towns and cities.

It Is Important to keep the irfga i them of the pest, 
growing and in vigorous condition. A ; —
c ĥeck in growth is an Injury that 
will never be repaired.

sign of the chicks being infested rid : and by many who follow dairying as a
I special industry, bat it is generally
conceded that it is better for the gen
eral farmer to have a satisfactory milk 
cow of one of the beef breeds. The

During hot weather the warfare on 
lice and other vermin must never let ,
up. Whitewashing the hen house ire- | reasons for this are convincing, but 

ALFALFA AS A HOG FOOD. quently is an effective means, but the ! they have been given so o«ten, and are 
In some sections of Texas new ideas . wash should have in it some carbolic ' so apparent,' that they need not be re- 

upon old crops and the introduction ' acid, and it is better to apply it with ! peated. The Shorthorns, Devons and 
of new crops are gaining ground rap- j a spray pump than with a brush. The 1 Polled Reds have many, individual 
idly among farmers and stockmen. i pump forces the wash into all the ■ cows that iKisiess excellent daiir qual-

In this connection an Inquiry from 
Cass county, bearing upon "The Effect 
of Alfalfa for Fattening Hogs,” which 
has been answered by the Texas Ex
periment Station and is of Interest:

crevices, which can hardly 
with a brush.

be done i Itles, and the farmers who wished to 
i have a cow that would give them a 
satisfactory milk supply and produce

The turkey is nearer to its native dis- calves that could be profitably devel
_____ _________________  position and habits than the other do- oped into tteef animals have, in nearly
A careful Investigation of the mer- ! mesticated fowls, being the latest do- all cases, selected from one of these

its of alfalfa will show that this crop i mesticated, arid for that reason needs breeds, the Shorthorns and the Polled
will grow successfully and fatten hogs more a wide range than chickens, ducks ' generally being preferred, and
for at least some six months of th« or geese. It is well enough to give the; in the order named. Very few have 
year, while In season. i young turkeys special care and feeding. ■ thought that any liberal niilk p ^  u

To supplement the alaflfa crop They should not,-until about a month could be found among the Here- 
whlch you can certainly grow upon jjg permitted to leave the coop un- ! but recently there have been r
your land, if you will study the con- j jg ¿ jy  the m o r n in g . ' Ports of individual Hereford cows that

Then let them forage during the day, ^®re fine milkers. They are rare ho
a Httift and It Is safer for the man whoa l i t t le ___ _ J.__s__________ ____ fnr»

The Cowy Odor
which is so proml- 
nen( in much o f the 
dairy butter, and 
which is 60 offensive 
to many people, is 
the result of dirt; 
real hue dirt, that 
can’ t be strained out. 
The Little Giant 
Separator lake* our 
aii the diit. produces 
a perfect flavor and 
greatly increaees the 
product. It is the 

safest, easiest cleaned, and requires 
less repairs than any small separator 
made. Send for Catalogue No 38.
The Sharpies Ce, P. M. SHAUPLES,
Canal WaitbinstoQ St» West Chester, Pa.. 

CHICAGO. U. S. A.

ditions carefully, would recommend 
that you use sorghum to a consldera- 
able extent. These two crops com
bined With very little corn, will place 
your hogs upon the market dn the 
very best of condition.
• J. H. CONNELL.

Professor Agriculture and Director.

and at evening give them 
grain food, oats or wheat, more to 
make them willing to return than 
because they need the food. Gen
erally they will catch enough insects 
during the day to keep them thrifty

wants a dual-purpose cow to look for 
It among the other breeds named.

THE TAMWORTH HOG.
F. T,. Endsley of Charleston, Ind., in 

Western Swine Breeder, comes to the 
support of the Tamworth as follows: 

"In most cases where a thorough trial

JTILK FOR MAKING GROW”TH. 
The milk of the Jersey and Guernsey

, . . breeds of cows average higher In but-and growing, and corn will be a better j^rggr breeds.
) evening ration for them than for fowls 
that forage little. As far as is practical 
let them mature according to their na
tive requirements.

Farm Poultry thinks one of the

But the richest milk is by no means 
the best for babies, and those who in 
mistaken kindness order pure Jersey 
milk finds that it needs to be largely 
diluted with water, or It will curdle in 
the stomach. The milk is too rich is

W'orth, were in conference here to
day examining the titles to a number 
of ranches which it is said the Swift 

I interests contemplate purchasing. 
I  Among them is the Childress ranch, in 
I the Panhandle of Texas, containing in 
the neighborhood of 200,000 acres, and 

j upon which 10,000 head of cattle are 
; now grazing.

It was only a few days ago that the 
Swifts purchased the O’Keefe ranch in 
Gaines county, Texas, containing 180,- 
000 acres, and it is stated that Swift 

I & Company and Nelson Morris, who 
I has also recently invested heavily in 
ranches raise cattle on a large scale.

'■nH n vifrnrniiB have been made ho sxomacn. lae  uiim is luu .on̂rt a vigorous t^st have b^en ma , o damaging evils to a reason why so many babies sicken
has proved to the flock of poultry is a desire on the par: j X n  on cow’s milk. The milk-
not only a desirab e pig to breed on owner to own all the hens on from a mother’s breast has less casein
account of the production of good ba- garth. No doubt very many losses land fats than that from a cow. Even 
con, but in addition, a profitable bog jjayg been caused by the effort to keep ; for the calf the milk from its dam is

" ‘ "l7r l - ' ‘ iThompson’ s Eye Water

“ Found in 
hold page.

the Philippines”—House-

THE WATT’S HEREFORD SALE.

to breed for revenue.
“ In my fifteen years experience in 

breeding Tamworths pure, and cross
ing them with Poland-Chlnas, B«*rk- 
shlres, Chester Whites and Yorkshires, 
I find them etiual to any breed of swine

more fowls than, the breeder has ac- j generally too rich. It w'ill fatten the 
commodations for. The danger is less g^lf, but It will be at the expense of 
on the farm where the fowls have an growth. One reason perhaps why the 
extensive range to forage, the exercise Jersey breed is undersized is because 
and the food, largely insects and ¡fg calves are for a time allowed to 
worms, being just what they need ! gugî  undiluted milk from their dams

xAt Fayette, Mo., Wednesday, Sept 
1899—Nineteen Bulls, Forty-one 

Cows and Heifers.

27,

BEEEDEES DiEECTO]íiY.
SU N N Y  SLOPE H ER EFO R D S.

ONE HUNDRED H EA D  FOR S A LE
C O M S IS T II^ a  O R

Ih lr ty -tw o  BolU, from  12 to  18 m onth* o ld ; 21 2 -T ««r -o ld  H eifer*, the get o f  W ild  Tom  81592. K o d »*  o f  R ookU ad 407.11 
and Stone Mason 13th 42397> and Kred to  *neh bnll* as W ild  T om  51592< A rch ibald  V. 54433- Java 64045. Im p. K eep On 76015 
and Im p. Sentinel 76062. A lso 40 one yaar-o ld  H eifers  and 7 Cow*. T hese C attle are a* good  Individuals and as w ell bred as 
can be bought In tbifl coan try .

Finding that 400 bead and the prospective Increase from my 240 breed ing cow * is beyond thn capacity o f my farm, hsve decided to 
■ell the above mentioned cattle at private »ale, and will make prlo«is within the reach o f a’ l prospective buyers Now have 3>J heal re*ls 
tered English Berkshires for sala W rite for what yon want. Brejdinj and prices rUht. Address

C. A. STANNARD, Emporia, Kansas.

Betsbi-ooK R o u ltn y  R atrm .
i. W. P1TTMA3I, Pr*a 

Brsbrook, Tez.
B w d e t  o t  M .  B .  t « r k » T \  TontoU'̂  <ver«r (thow lUrrrJ I M y i n o o l H  R o c kpor Turkey #1torli per Jo«*4. orreopoBJenre »oUcitel- Xo troubiv (o aotwee quootioui. klcDtiou tko Jouroal.

B U LLS ! B U LLS !
1 have on hand June 1st, at Denver and Pueb’o, Colorado:
6 carloads very high grade Herefords.............. 12 to 16 months old.
1 carload pure bred Herefords............................ 12 to 16 months old.
1 carload registered Herefords...........................12 to 16 months old.
1 carload grade Shorthorns................................11 to iO months old.
1 carload registered Shorthorns.........................11 to 20 months old.
1 carload pure bred Black Polls........................ 11 to 24 montas old.

These cattle are all finely lelected, no culls, well marked and in splendid con- 
dltiondor immediate use. No other dealer in the west has so Lrge a bunch of 
bulla of such excellent quality. Write for what you want or come and see them.

JOHN W. LOWELL, Denver, _ Colo.

ch.-iracIrristlcH in their off.sprlng.
"I am asked if they will fatten and 

get broad-backed like the Poland- 
Chlna. Would it not l>e strange that

known to me in reproducing their through the day to keep them in vigor- , until their digestion is injured.—Bos-
ous health, but their sleeping quarters 
must be fully large enough, properly 
ventilated and kept free from lice and 
mites. The breeder who has to keep 

we would incur the tronhle and expense his flock in a confined space must sup- 
of importing Tamworths from England ply substitutes for the natural condi- 
If th4-y were in all respects like the tions enjoyed by farm poultry, and he
Poland-rhinas? The value of the Tam- will find that it is very easy to over-____
■worth lies In his ability to produce f'tock his yard, and this he often first jgays:
meat for man. j learns when the fowls commence to j  **jjj examining the outline of a dairy

"He is red in color, long-hodied, deep- »ickqn and die because of his mistake, j ¿jjg gj.ĝ  thing to attract notice is 
Bided, vigorous, with a great tendency t-aivt many points in which
to take ex*>rcisp. Therefore In them w e ' ATjTLMN EGGS. there is a decided deviation from the
have a breed of swine that likes grass. To get eg.gs In the a îtuinn of the even and rounded outline of the beef
and will produce as much lean meat as we .bring wheat bran into play. | animal. The central points of the

ton Cultivator.

A GOOD DAIRY COW.
There are few men better qualified 

to judge a dairy cow than Governor 
Hoard of Wisconslfl, and his direc
tions for the selection of such an ani
mal are worth remembering. He

any other breed of swine. We had a 
tf st of Tamworths compared with a 
cross of Poland-Chinas .and Clo-ster 
Whites In 1R98. In March and April of 
that year we had some pure-bred Tam- 
worth pigs farrowed. Our neighbor' 
had some produced from Poland-Chlna 
sews and v Chester White male. Bate

Not wheat bran of the dry, red and 
flaky kind, that Is almost, or entirely, 
devoid of the white substance known 
as "shorts,” but good country ground 
whf.at bran that Is rich in its make-up,

; finely ground, and that covers the 
hands with whiteness In handling it.
Take bran of the latter sort, mix two ___ ________  _______  ̂ _________

4« n tioro aolo'lv* I fiuarts of It to OHe of oats, in a large gg a good feeder and deep breather; a
Then get a beef joint bone I full, prominent eye, indicating large 

ed as the ones to sl.an^hter for homo some meat on it, boil it in a nervous force; the backbone large and
use, we helped our neighbor to slaugh-: ggjion water, and when still hot . ’ - . .®
ter his and he helped us. After his pour the beefy flavored hot water into 
w.Te all lalted down and ours had been | the bucket of bran aad oats, cover 
slaughtered and were hanging up our , over and let it soak and steam for 13 
neighbor became so much interested j or 20 minutes. Then feed it to the 
th.-it he asked to help cut our hogs up i hens while still warm. Do this once a 
for salting that he might fiirher In- i day during the autumn months, and a 
vestigate. When done he said he was large per cent of the hens will lay dur- 
convinced that there was something in ing the moulting period, because they 
the breed, ns he knew that my hogs will not moult at the same time, or be 
had been fattened by the same kind of in the same condition of moulting; 
ft'Cd and the same method of feeding hepce some of them will lay when fed 
that he had used. jon'siich nourishing food.

"It is not claimed that the Tam-1 Corn should also be given to the 
vorths, as they exist to-day, are per-, hens once a day during the autumn 
feet. Blit there !s a Tamworth Record 1 season.
assncl.ation organized !n the I nited i In boiling the beef joint as above 
States with Jlr. Edwin C. Hood or Flint.; suggested add a few potatoes, or an 
Mich., ns jiresident, and Mr. E. N. Ball onion or two, to give a vegetable fla- 
of Hamburg. Mich., as secretary, and 'O'" the mixture. The return in eggs , Here she needs to have the large sym 
it Is the aim of this association to Im -; "'¡̂ 1 “ o*"® ^han repay the outlay.—H. j metrical udder, rising high beihind and 
prove the Tamworth pig with the fa- 1 Geer, in American Poultry Journal, j extending well forward, with milk

dairy cow are her reproductive and 
milk-generating organs, for it is from 
these that profit comes, and to them 
all other parts should pay tribute, 
that they may be strong and well 
nourished. For this purpose the typi
cal dairy cow should have a strong 
jaw and large nostrils, for she must

strong, holding a large spinal cord, 
which is the conduit, if not the seat 
of vital force; a large and deep barrel, 
with ribs well sprung out to give room 
for storing and digestía large 
quantities o f cheap and bulky 
feed; a strong abdonilnal wall 
to support the large and 
heavy digestive organa and their con
tents, Indicated to some extent by its 
fiimness, but more plainly by the 
depth and size of the navel, showing 
whether the foetus was nourished 
through a strong, large, umbilical 
cord, and thus born with a well-de
veloped, robust constitution. Having 
these accessories, the special purpose 
of the dairy cow is more strongly ex
pressed in the rear third of the body.

This will be the first public sale of 
high-class registered Hereford cattle to 
take place this fall within the great 
beef cattle producing area of this coun
try. It being the first sale of the sea
son, and Mr. Watts standing the peer 
of any as a breeder and judge of good 
cattle, the prospective buyer can rest 

' assured that he will find this herd 
; strong individually and surely bred 
right, illustrating what may be done 

. with good Herefords. It is expected 
; that the Hereford breeding fraternity 
I will be out in force, as the prospect for 
successful investment in good beef"cat
tle was never better than at this time. 
Those who intend founding a herd or 

¡adding recruits will find the offerings 
on sale day as attractive as the most 
progressive could wish.

I W. P. BRUSH.

GRANDVIEW HEREFORDS.
Graadview Farm, which is the lar;;est Hereford broedin«; establish
ment east of tlie Ulasuuri river, is dovoted to the breeding of the 
most desirable strains of Herefords. The principal stock bulls in 
serricein the herd are Captain Grove 2nd, Hesiod 14th, lilne Grass

ione of the best sons of Bean Beal), Gentry Briton 3rd, Gentry 
Sriton 6ih. and Gentry Lars.

Over 100 choice registered coming yearling bulla for sale, includ
ing several grand-sons of Ancient Uritou.

Inocculated Short-Horns. i
1 am located at Columbia. Mo., adjoining I 

the EXPERIMENT STATION, and have e*. 
cxptional facilities for imxicu aiing againrt 
TEXAS FEVER Just had 19 of my own 
calves and yearlings inoccnlated. Am breed
ing choice ahort-horn-; have a line herd of my \ 
own rnising, and good facililies for buying and { 
inocculating for the Texas trade. Write, or 
come and seo me. JOHN BUKKUsS.

J .  E . L A W T H E R ,3M Sl.iB SU U.Ilu, Tezu.
Autocrat Lig:ht Brahmas

A SPKCIALTV.
Win |»ri2«i wherever tbotm. •

Choice Fowls for breeding and show purposes
For eele at rretonable price*.8eti«fectlon or vour money refuninl.p«r thirteen. A fair hatch fuaranteei.

BigManil Place Heril oi Sliarltionis.
Registered and high grade stock o f my own 

raising ala-ays on hand.
V. a  HILDRETH, Proprietor.

Aledo, Texas.

J. W . BURGESS, 
'Fort Worth, - - Texas. 

atfXEDEB or
"¿epstereil ¡iborttiorD Cattle.

C  G. COMSTOCK, Albany, Mo.

Registered Shorthorns.
Imp. Utuith Lion and Imp. Lord Lieutenantld)0]u in nervioe. hixty breeding euiri in herd. Lori Isk-ufcuaut •irtd the eoeoud priie yearlin; bull at Texas State Fair. l-VFH, titat aiiu head ' 1 the aeooiid pnz; herd of buliaud four female*, any aje. and flrut prixa yuun{ herd of buU anU four female«.* All »tuck vacciaaied fur blackleg.

D. P. .NOKTO.N, Danla]), Kas.

DAVIS PRIZE WINNER AGAIN.Viotorlou* vtnniny at the Trxa« State Fair aad Dalla« Kxi>o*itiun. \\ premium»; all flr*u. aad foar Dut of ftve •ecund* offered fur oq Uarred P. Kocka; all llr*t« and »M’und» hut one offerei (or on W. P. Koek*» tialani'6 vent to my cu5tuiiirr*t all ttr»t* aad eecoadi on Huff F. Koek«; at! Ural* andeecood*oftoredfer oa I’artridfc tVehiu»; all first» and aecondt offered far on bUver Wyandotte*; three first* and three »eeood* on Uroan l.eghorn*, the lialanoe mrntto ruatomera of mine; firat on W. Ix'̂ hora Fullui, balance weat to uiy cuitomera. A tio« lot of >ouni»tock for tala, btamp for reply. U. A. DAV1&. Merit, Iffxa*.

HÜRSH.

SletlaDd PoBies.
I have a herd o f 100 Imported Sbetlaud po> 

nles und oiler a few for sale.
R, H. H, Burnett,

2?1 10th su , Ouk Cliff, Dallas Co., Tex.

DOGS.

O. H. NELSON. P. DOYLE

We scratch your back—you scratch 
ours. Patronize Journal advertisers. 
When writing, tell where you saw thq 
ad.

NELSON & DOYLE,
Breeders of Thoroughbred Hereford Cattle,

And the largest dealers in the world In thoroughbred and high grade Herefords and Shorthorns 
for the range.

600 high grade one and two-year-old Bulls and 275 high grade Heifers for sale In Hall 
County, Texas, near Memphis. 300 thoroughbred Hereford Lulls one and two-years-oid, near 
Kansas City, Mo. Cattle o f both breeds for sale at all times. Address

N e l s o n  &  D o y l e ,
Boom 222 Exchange Building, Stock Yards,

KANSAS CITY, MO.

j In this issue in "For Sale” column 
I on page 3, will be found headed "Cher
ry Reds,” the advertisement of Jacob i 
Maddox, Jr., McCreedie, Mo., in ivhich 

. is offered for sale now registered and ; 
I unregistered bulls and heifers, calves, j 
; ones and twos. They are said to be [ 
j cherry reds and as fine as they grow 
them. Car load lots to suit. Write ; 
Mr. Maddox and mention the Journal

The Hereford Home Herd of Herefords
E S TA B LIS H ED  1868.

C H A N N IN C .  H A R T L E Y  C O U N T Y ,  T E X A S .

JU L E  G U N T E R ,
CA1XKSV1LL.K, TKXAS,

Breeder < f pure bred 
S H O R T H O R . " »  C A X X U B .

Whole herd oi>en to ins ection. Handle strictly 
niy own raising Correspuudeuee solicited,

S W IN E .

0.\K HILL HERD OF
KEOISTERED

Poland Ctiina Swine.
THE GREAT 
AMERICAN HOO.

RoprcifDti the bo*t famllie* of the breed. Tie* not re> Uteil. farm lietwt.eii tau railroads. Satinfai'lion guar* antoed. W. J. LLFFKL, iCo»«, Texas, McLcnoan Co.

rilities at hand, and I .am glad that they 
are much better now than they were 
fifteen years ago.

veins large, tortuous in shape, and 
elastic to the touch. That the udder 
may have room, and not be cramped

HOG RAISING IN THU KOUTII.

BLUE ANDALUSIANS.
In the Mediterranean class of stand

ard-bred poultry a real typical Anda- j either in growth or activity, the flank 
lusian is perhaps the most stylish j should be arched at the side, and the 
bird, and in order to be this they j thigh decidedly thin and incurving

V» ? recent bulletin issued by the : should stand well up on their legs, car- j from the rear. If to this enumeration
T nited States Department of Agricul- ,.y their head fairly well up, have a i there be added a roomy pelvis, wide
ture some Interesting faets are brought back of good length, with tail carried !%ver the hips, and the backbone rising
out in regard to hog raising in the at ;he proper angle. This proud car- | Into an arch between them and to-

FARMER POOLE IN COLEMAN 
COUNTY.

Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal:
I have been in Coleman two days 

“ sashaing” aroung among my old-time 
friends. On my arrival here I found 

I the country dry as snuff, but this morn
ing about 3 o’clock it commenced rain
ing and a beautiful shower fell, lasting 
about one hour and a half. Everybody 
is delighted and there is a good pros
pect for more^o-day, and it is needed.

The county commissioners are hav
ing built a county security vault near 
the courthouse for the safe keeping of j 
all county records and other valuable 
papers, a move in the right direction, I 
should say.

MY HERD coneletg of 400 head of the 
best strains, Individnals from all the 
well known families of the breed. I 
have on band ard for sale at all times 
cattle of both sexes. Pasture close to 
town. I have some 100 bulls for sale 
this Spring and 100 bead of choice 
yearling heifers, all Texas raised* 
Bulls by car loads a specialty.

WM. POWELL, Proprietor.

S w riM y S i d e  H e r * e fo r .c I s .

South. It says: “ More, jiounds of pork 
;>re used than of all other meats com-

riage. with their beautiful contrast of 
colors, makes an attractive bird. In

billed, in a large proportion of the color the back and hackle should be of 
country homes beef and mutton are a rich blue black, with sort of a velvet 
practically unknown, excepting occa- finish: the breast, body, wing flights

and main tail feathers, all of a rich, 
even, medium shade of blue; the breast 
and body well laced, and the sickles 
and tail coverts of a dark blue, form
ing a most striking contrast. With a

sionally in the winter months. In ev
ery country store salt moat is as staple 
an article as is sugar or coffee, and the 
demand for it seems limited only by 
the ability to purchase. Those who
have engaged In raising hogs for the good comb, white ear-lobes, and a 
market have found it very profitable striking r̂ il face, you have a combina^ 
when rightly managed, ami at the pres- "  * ’ - -- ’

wards the tail, the more distinctive 
points of a good dairy cow will 'be 
scheduled.”

L IV E  STO CK  NEWS.

Sterling and Glasscock counties have 
had good rains.

The San Angelo country had good 
rains Sunday night.

Midland Live Stock Reporter: The
boys from all over the Midland country 
come in and reports good rains. Verily 
the Midland country is the only stock 
country.

about forty minutes.

Eighteen cars of feeder steers from

tlon of beuty that is hard to equal in 
ent time the business of raising hogs is fowl.
increasing more rapidly than any other j female is equally as beautiful as
line of stock raising in the South. i male, with the same stylish ap- 

“ Profit from the raising of hogs de-! P®®*'nnce and most attractive color, 
pends more on the supply of cheaply feather being nicely laced with a
grown feed than on any other item. The i (win-gs included) ■ ---------
Southern states can produce corn a l- , Sunday night was heavy
most if not quite as cheaply as the' along the Fort Worth and Denver
most favored regions of the West, while '  ’ up to Texline except at Decatur and

I n  seasons and the great Ontario show
can be harvested by the hogs thera-i a good class at that age.
eelvM nt in ail parts of the gj ĝ the Blue Andalusians rival ' gaj, Anee’o countrv he
South. The nearly continuous grazing »vp Mlnorcas several of mv best bens t country be-
and the consequent greater immunity, í e i g h t o ^ i x ^ p c S  at tL^ n r e S  Geo. Simpson of Stephens
from disease give special advantages ^ im rand as layer?^of large whit^^  ̂ received at Corsicana by
tor proitable pork racing Which to « " I  '« r e  put
exist elsewhere. In the South It is rarely of them. This is probably the strong- 
necessary to protect from cold, and a ll! cst point we have to offer in behalf of 
that is needed in the way of a building ■ this breed. They are simply wonder- 
is something to furnish shelter from ful layers, and no variety lays a larger 
rain and a dry place in which the hogs egg. I have also found them to be ex
can eat and sleep. Hog raising can tra hardy, as I seldom lose a chick, nor

..................  have one sick.
Now a word as to the breeding of 

them. No doubt the majority of Re
hog food liable Poultry Journal readers are
Good al- a^are that the chicks do not all come

falfa soils are found in ail parts of the color, some being black and
South along the rivers and larger white, but I always manage for
stn'ams. on the marl hills. In the rotton * ^hole season’s breeding to average 
limestone regions, and in the sandy 9̂ *̂* oao-half blue chicks. Out of these
l.ill lands of tue middle districL Ihere chicks I can rely on a very large
are also a number of easily grown first-class birds, so when
crops which furnish not only coarse ^9?  come to compare the results with 
forage, but also a large part of the breed Just as
grain feed which will be needed, and a ;
selection can be made which will give  ̂ ^*^*ili*
a succession lasting nearly or quite; «»»y * v ^  a possible
through the year in a region wjere the ' seconds, and ev^eryone^S^theS
ground is so rarely frozen. Oats and gpecimens was my own breeding. On 
vetch, sorghum, corn, swwt poUtoee occasions my birds won the medS 
cow peas, peanuts and artichoke all for the best collection of one color In 
nirke excellent feed, and In nearly a ll ; Mediterranean class in tha hottest 
localities can be yrown at little ex- qj company. Each year that I breed

Warrior Xo. 8GJ77, of Grove W, Garfield. Lord W'ilton, and l̂r Htchur<l 2d strAin», hend» the iiure bre«J herd: a*' *isted by Sauheilrim .'Ll, No. 67»J4. an f Ikard 0th of > nnv I Side X«. Lord Wilton, Grove 1̂, Garfield, sfrTf 1<? a bAnrlsniriA hnniHnty Kichartl *Jd, and AuxUty »train* predomiuate. t'hampion J IS, nanasome DUliaing . i,„a of the state. San.»edrim 3rd No. d/u.M and ikardand will cost $<000. Martin & Moodle head grade herd. ThithordliloratedbelowI the quarantine line.W. S. IKAHD, Manaser, Henrietta, Texa*.

HOYENKAHP&HW T,
FORT WORTH. TEXAS 

Breeder, of reci,t.ureJ and biffh grade
Shorthorn Cattle,

One and two-vnar-old bull, for sale. Corres
pondence solicited.

of Comanche, have the contract. This 
firm has the reputation of doing as good 
or the best work in Texas. This build
ing, when completed, will be quite an 
ornament to the town of Coleman.

On Friday evening I took a seat In 
R. L. Dunman’s buggy and he and I 
rode over his ranch and farms for two 
hours. This ranch joins the town on 
the east.

Hereiord Grove Stock Faro,
CH ILD RESS, TE X AS.

DrummoDd Farm Herd.
R-uietered CruickelianW-topppii Shorthorn 

cattle, headed by Cleon May Day 126S89,
Y ouuk GuBtaTUS 13341Z Texas bred bull* for Sale. Resl.tratioB paper, farnlBlied with each 
animal sold. AddreM 

GKO, W. HUNT. or P. B. HUNT.
At Ranch. Drummond, Dallas, Tex.

Young C o.. Tex.

W INCY FARM.
Headquarters for Berkshires.

My herd lead all other, everywhere shown in 
ISU-t, including Dallai!, Texas, State Fair. My 
1899 fchow herd 5U po- cent better than lu 1898. 
See me at the fairs fur Jersey cattle and UerU- 
shire bogs.

8. Q. HOLLINGSWORTH.
Cun-hatta, La.

F A N C Y  B E R K S H IR E
P I C S .

ThffYery best quality, by Black Prince It »3343, winner of first and sweepstake prises al Dallaa. bliow pttfsa Specialty BROWN LKQHORN Chickens and Kags (or sale at reason- able prices. KI>. L. 01,1 VKK. Cooper, Tesas.
Rockwall Co. Herdof Poland Chin's Swine* 

Ilrrd bv the yr»st]>o Wtlkr* No.i&H7'Jif«m- iIyronn»rtion Ih«» very lN»«t »train uf th» Terum- •rh family. A!*oS«inp»on of the blsrk I*, t*. family, how* of equal brt'eUinjf.\ I'aney niy* of the he«t »tyir at tnelomegt po«*iible fî urv«, brretlinx contifl- ireti. featikfactiun guaranteed. Corre*pondenre foMrlted.W. C. LANIIAM, i*rop., RockwsU, Texs*.

Fox and W o lf Hounds
Of the bnut Euglikh strain. In 
Aiimrlcn ; 33 years' exparience in 
breeding tlie.e fine dog* for my 
own s|iort; 1 now oll-r them for 
sale, bend stamp for cireular.

T. B. HUDSPE1
Sibley, Jackson

Wolf, Cat and Foi Hounds
FOR SALK.

I have a few more two and three-year-old 
hound* left for sale. The*e dogs comprise thi 
fiillouing *trsini.: Kcdboiia, Iri-h Slasher and 
liirdBOiig ; ar* tlioroug'ily trained and a* fast 
as any ill the State. Over twenty customers, 
as reference Addre*«, _

R. J. rOOLK. Aledo. To xm .

WASHINGTON
^N, NEW YORK

V IA

Red Polled Cattle.
Breeder of Pure-bred HEREFORD Cattle, 

A choice lot of young Bulls for sale. All Pan
handle raised. Only first class bn 11s, both as 

I to breedlng'and individuality, kept in service.
. Inspection solicited. Will have an exhibit at 

He has 1500 acres in pastures ■ Worth Fat Stock Show March 14th to ̂ I ecKsn 4 .,4x4...,*̂, .  IT fl V»’ C Xk 13 T XT/YnP/»vr

Largest herd o f  regis
tered Red Polls in Amer
ica -over 120 head. Im* 
ported and bred by 

S. A . COXVKRBK, 
Crcsco, Iowa.

l<th, 1899. Address U 8. WEDDINGTO-V. 
Childress, Texas.and 300 acres in cultivation and has a 

nice string of two-year-old steers in 
the pasture. Dunman is a rustler. He 
has lived here a long time and has a 
host of friends. On our return from the 

I farm and pasture we halted at his 
j covifortable residence for an hour or 
more and his charming daughter, Miss 
Zoe Dunman, treated us to music. She 
is blessed with a charming voice. I en
joyed the music and a pleasant chat 
with the family. Miss Zoe is one among w *i >| t 4.4.1

1 the sweetest girls in Coleman county, j xC C C l Jl O l lG C l  0 9 * 1 )  b lO .  
If I was a young single man it would j B„y yon can find a selection. Fonr
require a shotgun to keep me away | Jarg*>st herds at Maqnoketa, lowa. Several 
from the Dunman residence. Herd’s I

line Croie HereU.
W. H. MYERS. Proprietor.

Breeder and dealer in registered and high grade 
Hereford cattle. Lord Wilton, Garfield and 
Anxiety strains predominating.

P. 0.—Blue Grove, Clay Co., Texi,-.------------------------------------------------------

seldom be made profitable without a 
good permanent past’ire, and there Is 
no other grazing plant which 
will give so much 
per acre as alfalfa

A dispatch of the 17th from San An
tonio, says: "Heavy local showers
have been falling in Southwest Texas 
since midnight Saturday. The first 

j heavy rain since July 3 fell in San An- 
‘ tonlo and Bexar county yesterday.”

E. P. Bomar of Gaines-
Tllle, will feed 10,000 to 12.000
cattle at the oil mill in that city this 
fall, and is buying 100,000 bushels of 
corn as a part of this feed. He will 
have a com-crusher with a capacity of 
2500 bushels a day.

! creek passes through Mr. Dunman’s 
! pasture for a distance of about four 
; miles and there are hundreds of fine 
' pecan trees on the banks of the creek 
I which have a fair pecan crop, the sec- 
I ond pecans that I have seen this sea- 
I son.
I Coleman City has two cotton gins, 
' which are running night and day. ’The 
hot, dry weather has caused the cotton 

I to open out ready for picking all at 
[once and the farmers are rushing the 
I picking with all haste. Cotton in Cole- 
i man, as In all other parts of the state, 
■ is short—very short, from all the in-

For cata-
I iogue, address,

J. C. MOBBiT, MiqQOketi. Iowa,
Editor American Red Polled Herd Book.

I IziD. R O D G E R » ,
Breeder of regist, red Sbortborus. Ranch cear 
Cbil'ieothe Texaa Herd con*i*ts o f thirty-four 
head.lieaded b* "LoriiBrunswick’’ No. I2S941, 
a solid rad 2’jno-JbbuU, sud assisted by "Young
ster”  No. 13139U, s donb.a standard bnll. Three 
hull calves for sale, ag** 3^ to month, old. 
The very best time to send south of quarantine 
line «mi place with cow. Prices from S75.U0 to 
tlOOCiO each. Address. F. B. BELL. Manager,

Cbiilicothe, Texas,
Or, ED. RODGERS, Hillsboro, Texas.

^u lls for Sale.
I have for sale, three miles 

from Beeville, a fine lot of 
one and two-year-old Here
ford. Durham and Devon bull*, 
all acclimated. Call or write 
for price*.

W. J, STATON. Beeville, Texas.
HEREFORDS.

SCOTT & MARCH,
Breeders of Pore Bred Herefords, ISO young 
bulls and heifers of onr own breeding at priv
ate sale. Also SO grade bulla Call and seo Ua 
Uelton IS 25 miles south of Kansas City,

BELTON, MO.

PRIZE W INNING
POLAND CHINA SWINE 

and FINE POULTRYs
My herd is headed bv Whisper 2nd. N a 29073, 

we glis iu goud lie.*h 900 lbs., sire.I by Yuung 
WIiisper, assistetl by Host of 1896, No. 27,411, 
*ired by the King of Poland Chinas. Double 
Wilkes. Na 26,7.̂ 9 Both o f these Boars have a 
brilliant rreord as prize winner*, the former at 
such fairs as Ohio. Indiana. Illinois. Rt. Louis 
and Texas Stale Fair, and the latter at Texas 
State Fair. .My sows are of llie Tecnmeet, 
Wilkes and Perfection strains. My herd Is in 
prime condition.

My Poultry consists o f the following varie
ties: Ligiit liralimsB, BulT Cochins, B. P. 
Rocks, 8. 8. Hamburgs, also M. B Turkeys, 
Pekin Docks and Toalonsa Geese. Eggs for 
hatcliiug.

You are cordially invited to come and in
spect my stock, or to write snd ask questions. 
Always mention the JOURNAL

W. R. MICKLr., 
Birdville, Tarrant Co. , Texas

rtt'ROC-JERSEY PI09—Choie* refl.terv'l; now re*4y 
tothlu. art,.is Ferm. I'oia Truier, Proprietor 

Kopperl, llutiiue Cuairty, Tezii. .

HEREFORD PARK STOCK FARM,
Rbome, Wise County, Texas,

PURE BRED HEREFORD CATTLE,
Young stock for tale.

B. C EHOME. Prop., WM. LAWSON. M’gr- 
Fort Worth, Tex. Rnome, Tex,

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
Bulls and females for sale at all times at 

ranch to Jack county. Addrese.
W. P. STEWART. Jachsboro, Texas.

P O U L T R Y .

Breeding Scrubs -Don’t Fay.
My BnS Leghorn* are beantlfnL They are 

egg machine«. They are profitable. My Light 
Brahma* are antocrats, massive in size, bean- 
tifai in shape and color. Eggs S1.5J per 13.

J. F. HENDERWJN,
Port Wotth, Tex.

Barred P. Rocks,
Vigorous Farm Ralred. Free range for 

young and for breeding stock. A fine lot o f 
yoimgster* fur tale at reasonable prices.

Kgg5 $2 Per ¿«tting .
Correspondence solicited.

E X  B O A Z , Benbrook, Tex.

K G G E S .
B*fre4 P. Bock«. Golden WyanUott«*, Orovs Iŝ ĵ orni Liî bt BrAbna*, Pokio Duck*, Vfbit« Guise*«. £j(4» 41̂ *

E. EDWARDS. Iowa Bark. Tex.

Chesapeake & Ohio 
Railway.

Take the C .  Se O ,  when yon vioit

SUl^MER RESORTS
IN THE

Blue Ridge and Allegbaoies
IN

Virginia.
Through Sleeping and Dining Cars from St. 

Louis, Lonisville and Cincinnati e re r j day to 
Wa.sLington D. C mud New York.

Summer Excursion Tickets
Now on sale, good returning until October Sls^ 
and to stop off at any point on the C. ifc O.  ̂
both going aud returning. Maguifleeat toew 
ery. Observation can.

The Scenic Line of America.
For Bummer Literature, e te ., address

W. H. WHITTLEaEV, 
Passenger Agent, DalUU, T e x o »  

C. B. RYAN.
Assistant Gon’ l Pars. Agent, Ciucinnati. %

T h e  G u f f  o f  M e x i c o  
f s  M o v i n g  N o r f h

The constant shortening o f tbe time *••• 
tw .en Texaa and C-oIorodo point« b» 
"The Denver Rood " is gradually and 
surely moving tbe Gulf o f M exico cloa«r 
to Colorado.

A  M a g r n i f i c e n f  T r a i n
Which carries a through slet^er and ex 
cellent cafe car leave* Ft. Worth every 
day at 9:45 a. m. , arriving in Denver at 1 
p. m. next day—ONE HOUR BARLIIBI 
Travelers can have the afternoon in 
lienver and leave on an evening train 
for Colorado resorts. Returning, leave 
Denver at 12:16 noon, lunch in the ca fe  
car, and reach Ft. Worth the next after* 
noon in time for all outgoing traino. 
For full particulars address

A. A. GL1880N, G, A. P D., or 
D. B. KEELER. V. P  A T. M .

T H E  D E N V E R  R O A D ,
FORT WORTH,

The Midland Route
C A P E  ( J A R S

Serve elegant Meals at all boors on train No. 
5, leaving Parts at p. m, southbound, ao4 
train No. 6. learing Ennis atCJiO a. m ., nortt^ 
bound.

FRUITS, VEHETABLES, MEATS,
and all tbe delieseies of the seaaon,

CELEBRATED EUREKA SPRLVGS WATEB
served exclusively on all cars without axtra 
charge.

P a tro n iz e  the  C afe C a r*
and show yonr sppreciatiuo of tbe Texas Mid 
land B. R's. good service. J. E. LEITH.
E. H. R.UUEBN, Gen i Pass. Am b ì

Pres’ t and UeoT Manager.
Terrell, Texas.

formation I can gather In my rambles once commenced buying land and now ' not seen in years, and when the cold I seed. It is a cold day in August when a peculiar freak of nature. He will

-pense and grazed with profit from Jan
uary to December Blue Andaluaians I become more at

tached to them. They attain as high
“With such a faTorable climate and' a degree of perfection as any other

with food crops which can be produced ' 
at so little coet. hog raising can be 
made profitable on erery farm in the 
South.*'

f>art-«olored Tarlety and ar»  well 
worthy the eiicoayfCiementRom the 
poultry pre^i^r^ewtoa Ooah, in Re
liable Poultry Joanud,

A dispatch of <he 17th from Nash
ville, Tenn., says:' Iroquois, premier 
stallion of Belle Meade stud, died to
day of an. acute aflSiction ,of the kid
neys. He was 21 years old. Iroquois 
was the only American horse that has 
ever won the English derby. In his 
three-year-old form be was raced in 
England and won beside tbe derby the 
Prince of Wales’ stakes, Oreait Cham
pion and the St Leger.

Chicago, SepL 19.—A special to the 
Tribune from Kansas CXty, Mo., says:

G. F. Swift the Chicago packer; 
Charles Coffpaan and C. T. Hall, of this 
city; W. H. Jennings and C. C. Clamp, 
of San Antonio, Texas, and H. Jen
nings and R. L. Ellison, of Fort

over the state. There can not be a half 
crop this season. I was amused at an 
item an the Dallas News. It was an 
interview, I presume, from some inter
ested fellow to boom the big cotton 
crop in Texas, hoping to pull the wool 
over the farmers’ eyes, advising tuem

has one of the best ranches in all Texas. 
He has in his ranch 30,000 acres and 
owns, I believe, all of it except four sec
tion, which he has leased. It is divided 
into nine pastures. There are twenty- 
tf\e miles of running water In these 
pastures. A cow can find w'ater within

to market their cotton as early as possi- | one mile in any part of the pasture. He 
i hie, as it would bring the best price up ' Is a strong advocate of raising fine- 
' to the middle of November. If I had blooded stock (Wbitefaces) and ah of 
; cotton I would hold it, notwithstanding his 3500 cattle show it. We 
I the would-be prophet’s advice to sell at drove for hours over this beau- 
! once. Any well-informed man knows, tiful ranch, and * I want to say 
' there Is a very short cotton crop in . it Is one of the best arranged 
Texas. | ranches I ever saw in Texas. He has

On Saturday morning bright and ear- i been breeding up his cattle for fifteen 
ly, in company wtth Col. R. H. Overall, | years, buying the best bulls he could 
we boarded the hurricane deck of his • find. He has no trouble in putting off 
buggy behind a spanking good team all his steer yearlings each spring at 
headed for his ranch on the beautiful, 1120 per head. Tbe buyers hunt him; 
sparkling Home creek. The colonel lo - ! he. does not have to hunt them, 
cated here twenty-four years ago when

blasts come be does not feed with a 
sparing hand, but commences in time.

, He lost only one cow last winter, and 
she did not die of poverty. He has a 

! telephone from his residence in town 
to the ranch and knows all the work
ings of the ranch each day. The colonel 
has tbe best fences and improvements 
I have seen on any ranch in all my 
rambles. He remarked that it paid in 
the long run If you do anything to “ do 
it right.” Home creek is one of the 
prettiest streams in all Texas, fed by 
springs, and passes clear through bis 
pastures. This creek abounds with 
nice fish—perch, cat and bass—and the 
beautiful, dense, shady pecan groves 
along tbe creek make an inviting re-j 
sort for the man with the fishing rod. i

the country was all open and he had 
choice of aU this upper country. He at

__I noticed a fairly good crop of pecans.
H e' He kad left over last spring 5000 busb- 

hai 500 acres in cultivation on h is . els of cotton seed and is now hauling 
ranch, and such a tremendous amount | out to his headquarter house, seven 
U  feed as he now has put up I have miles distant, another supply of cotton

you catch Overall without a bountiful 
supply of fet'd on band.

CoL Overall bought and shipped in 
last winter 82 Whitefaced bull calves 
and has only lost seven out of the ship
ment. He bought these bulls in How
ard county, Missouri. They are all do
ing nicely now. But of all things that 
attracted my attention on that ranch 
was the colonel’s muley Hereford cat
tle. He has about 50 bead, which he 
has originated himself. They are beau
ties. They are as well-marked Hereford 
cattle as 1 ever saw and I would stig- 
gest be name them the Overall Muley 
Herefords. He commenced eight years 
ago with this experiment and now has 
It perfected. I had never heard of them 
until 1 was here about six weeks ago, i 
and I determined to come back and see 
for myself. He has the old muley white
faced cow yet, now sixteen years old.

have five or six of these bull calves for 
sale next spring. "But,”  said he, "one 
will never leave my lots unless three 
generations bred;”  that is, making 
them pure bred. He informed me he 
would in all probability have a few of 
them at Fort Worth next March at the 
stockmen’s convention. I hope he will, 
for they are perfect models of beauty. 
Think of it; a pure breed of cattle with 
tbe boms bred off, which obviates the 
cruel plaii of dehorning, originated 
right here in Texas. Certainly, old Tex
as is coming to the front in the way 
of fine stock. These cattle have had no 
extra attention, take their chances In 
the pasture on the grass the same u  
the balance of his herd. I would like to 
live ten years longer and see what ad
vancement this little herd will make in 
tbe cattle business. I firmly believe 
they will be leaders in tbe cow indus-

and shows to be a Hereford cow. All this try. <1. C. POOL!,
herd is the offspring of that cow. It is Coleman, Tez., SepL 17, 189A
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THE PATHS APART.

however, I mast say there can certain
ly be no harm for a man to kiss his 
betrothed.

For fear I will weary Dadsy Bell or 
 ̂some other critic, I will say no more.

MORE-A-NON.
Pooleville, Texas.

By Frank L. Stanton.

When the darkness with its shadows 
Glooms the glory of the day.

And the dear lakes and the meadows 
Melt in memory away;

Will you then, in gentlest dreaming— 
Wheresoe’er your steps may be— 

Think of stars once brightly beaming 
Oe’r the hills once dear to me?

Dear to me because above you 
Once I saw their summits gleam. 

When I whispered first: “ I love you,” 
Whispering: “ Love is not a dream!” 

Dear to me because I knew you. 
Crowned with Love’s own diadem. 

Where I saw God’s angels view you. 
And I wept, and envied them! ‘

0  the ways that you are going!
Could you find not here delight 

In the reaping time and sowing—
In the red rose and the white?

In the birds that, sweetly singing. 
Send their souLs to Go<l in song?

In the bells in music ringing— 
la  the groves where thrushes 

throng?

Dear, the violets will miss you— 
Every rose of olden grace 

(Those that leaj^J your way to kiss 
you!)

Miss the beauty of your face!
And for one heart. lone, forsaken.

In the shadow he shall say:
**God gave all. and so hath taken 

Even the gift of it away!”

There’s a dove In woodlands sighing 
With no human voice nor art: 

There’s a mate—a mate replying.
Bifi you’re leaving me, sweetheart! 

And in all the blerk dominions 
Of the ’reft and Lonesome night 

Love in vain shall plume his pinions 
For your farthest fame and flight.

Let us dream our best endeavor 
Still shall lead from pain tc peace— 

Dream that love is love forever. 
Living when the stars shall cease! 

But the stars are mute above me.
And the brightest gleams depart; 

V’oices whisper still, you love me.
But you’re leaving me, sweetheart!

I’NCLE SAM S STEPCHILDREN.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan: Please have

the following lines printed to House
hold from an old subscriber of Texas 
Stock and Farm Journal.

“ Here am I whenever duty calls,” 
said our -American Patriot.

Who told him that ninety per cent 
or even one per cent of the Filipinos 
accept and welcome the American 
flag?

Who told him that we got peace
able possession of the Philippines, the 
same as we had of Louisiana or 
.Alaska?

! Who told him that the Tagals are 
barbarous savages, comparing the 
same with Geronimo and our Indians?

To make it short, the truth is, the 
great majority of the Tagals are 
Chrstians. They are fighting for their 
freedom just the same as the Ameri
cans did over one hundred years ago, 
and just the same as the Texas braves 
did at the Alamo.

This unholy war will cost Uncie^am 
many hundreds of millions of dollars, 

I beside  ̂ the thousands of cripples left, 
of which the nation has to take care. 
L'ncle Sam is a good father. He has 
got plenty of children to take care of, 
but I am afraid he has no time to see 
about his stepchildren.

AN AilERIC-AN CITIZEN.

TO HOUSEHOLD.
Will some one define a gentleman 

for me? I have been asked to do it 
but ask more time for reflection. It 
Is one of those we know but cannot 
put into words at once. We each know 
a gentleman when we meet him, now 
let us try to define him. While yuu 
are reflecting over what It takes to 
make a gentleman, I will say to Juan 
Cordova, I am glad jealousy ha.s never 
preyed upon him. Hope it n>.ver will. 
Am glad to welcome him to our House
hold and want to convince him of this 
at once, that girls like Brown Eyed 
Bess do not mean half th^y say. There 
Is no harm in their little unexplored 
hearts. .All they need to make fine 
women Is a broader knowledge of the 
world.

Hunter Is right. It is difficult for us 
to write correctly of ourselves. We 
»re too close to self to get a good 
View. We unconsciously magnify and 
exaggerate. An American Citizen is 
extreme when he calls this an unholy 
war. How many agree wi'h him.

Grasshopper is welcome. Suppose 
■he will soon be in school again.

Estamos .Amigos finds success this 
time. 'The Household is the gainer— 
the waste basket the loser. Maid’s 
letter telling young girls how to best 
use their influence will be read with 
pleasure by those who wish to make 
the most of life. I am so glad to open 
a letter from my friend Francisco. 
What a hunter he Is. I like fearless, 
manly men like Francisco. .A private 
letter from him has just come which I 
will answer at once.

Hoosier Is having a hard time fight
ing at home. We will soon send him 
a badge for comfort. Do not go out on 
the ranch in attire mentioned,

Maria Jane is gladly welcomed. Her 
letter is good. I hope she will write 
often.

More-a-nnn takes the part of .Jeal
ous Hearted lover and agrees with him. 
Is h<» right? New Pansy writ ■̂3 very 
Buch the same, is she right? She ha's 
jrjoaped the waste basket, so must keep 
her promise ami write again. I ask 
’aer to write with Ink next time, and do 
her best.

ON ALL THE SUBJECTS.
Mrs. Buchanan and Household: For

the third time i will try to get a letter 
by the dreadful waste basket. If the 
third time is not a charm, it will be 
a quit.

I notice a great many speaking of 
the e.xpansion question, so I will not 
restrain myself. I am strictly against 
expansion in that way. I don’t think 
the United States was ever guilty of a 
more uni ivilized and unchristian act 
than in her conduct towards the Phil- 
ippin's. The very principles that caus
ed the United States to rise in rebellion 
she is now trying to crush down in 
the Philippines.

.As for selfishness. I think that to be 
a cultivated habit, but begins so early 
in childhood that it becomes second na
ture with us. It is a habit possessed 
by both sexes, but predominates in the 
masculine. I believe selfishness to be a 
curse to the possessor in all cases.

.As for the flirting and kissing, that 
belongs only to the simple and giddy 
class and should not be discussed fur
ther by the cousins. I hope they are 
all above such, as it is discussed. I am 
anxious to hear from some of the 
cousins on the subject of friendship, 
for one of the greatest gifts to man is 
that of friendship, and it is capable of 
being improved and cultivated to a 
higher standing, and can be possessed 
by all if they will only try.

For fear this finds the waste basket 
and I will be out of it entirely, I will 
close by signing mv name,

ESTAMOS AMIGOS.

bafiket* I don’t know of anything par
ticular tliat I want to say, but now 
that I have commencerf, maybe 1 can 
think of something. ’These hot Au
gust days make me have a desire to 
pack my grip, throw a good-by kiss at 
the files and “ muskeeters” and depart 
for the land where the flies and “ skeet- 
ers”  come not. For the past two months 
I have been trying to convince them 
that “ there are others,”  but up to this 
moment I have met with utter failure.

Now just a word with Komer Kol- 
lins Komer, I think you made a very 
poor comparison when you tried to 
compare our new possessions with a 
box car away off from a railroad. You 
Seem to think that they are clear out 
of reach of Uncle Sam. If they are, 
they are a long way off, for Uncle 
Sam is a “natural born reacher.”

Liberty, I suggest that you go off 
and lose |-ourself, for American, or 
Emma George either can outdo you 
on the expansion question. You had 
better take a tumble to yourself before 
they get another shot at you.

Say, Jim, you are a nice little chap 
aren’t you? Your letter was a little 
too fresh for the first one. Of course, 
vau and I write light letters, but 1 
dare say you cannot find anywhere a 
brighter or more interesting band than 
Mrs. Buchanan and her Household. 
Now. Jimmie, run on home and tell 
your mamma she wants you, and the 
next time see if you can’t think of 
something nicer to say about us.

Texas Minnie. I am a thousand times 
obliged to you for answering my ques
tion. I am going to take a trip “ out 
’West” in a few weeks and expect to 
visit some big ranch. Now, Miss Min
nie. do you think I would be safe with 
a standing collar, patent leather shoes 
and a walking cane?

Some of the Household girls seem to 
enjoy horseback riding; that is a 
thing rarely seen in this country. Say, 
right here before I go any further, we 
have got to have that badge, and that 
before long. too. Mrs. Buchanan, you 
just go ahead and nave them made to 
.suit yourself, and I am sure they will 
suit all the rest. I believe almost 
every member will buy one, so let’s 
don’t put it off any longer.

I will correspond with any of the 
Householders under twenty-five years 
old. You can get my name from Mrs. 
Buchanan.

Well, I guess I have already taken 
up more than my share of room, so I 
will stop for this time. With best re
gards to all, I 'remain,

A HOOSER.
Greenville, Texas.

and be as cheerful and happy as you 
can. Doing your best and trying to do 
good is the only certain happiness of 
life, for happiness comes to those alone 
who are true and pure at heart. A true 
girl will not engage in idle chat, say
ing things that she does not in the 
least mean, but will respect herself 
more and give forth something more 
worthy of appreciaiioir than idle gos
sip. Girls be true in words and in 
deed, think of the great influencing 
power you have over the sterner sex- 
’Where is there a young man who would 
not every time rather be in company 
with a true modest girl than with an 
unrefined and giddy one? Girls you 
have it in your power to'make them 
truer, purer and more refined, to give 
them a higher opinion of, and cause 
them to have greater respect for 
woman.

Would that It be wherever a girl is 
that purity and truth reigned supreme 
as an influencing power to direct the 
boys In purity and truth. But alas! 
many are “ blest with a kindly faculty 
to blunt.” It is very sad indeed to see 
the harvest so many of the young girls 
are reaping, and they sowed the seed 
with their eyes open. Girls, strength
en and cultivate your minds. Strive to 
improve every noble quality of your 
soul.. Love that which is pure and 
true, reverence and love right? abhor 
wrong, love modesty, for ’tis your love
liest adornment. ’Tis indeed a glitter
ing diamond you should strive to pos
sess. Endeavor always to realize that 
life was not given you to be spent in 
idle p^asure. "Tis indeed “ lent for 
noble deeds.” It is but natural and 
right that some day you will have to 
fill the places of your mothers. Then 
be your home a cabin or palace, strive 
to make it a place of sunshine and true 
happiness, and be worthy to be its 
queen, and you will be a blessing to 
your home and an honor to God.

Well, as I have stayed so long, I 
guess that I had better go. If I see 
this in print, I will come again. Bye, 
bye. MAID.

Woden, Texas.

A SCHOOL GIRL.
D. •ar Mrs. Buchanan and Hoti.sehold 

friends: I thought I would write be
cause it Is such a beautiful evening. I 
have gone to school five years. I am 
in The geography, fourth reader, gram
mar. arithmetic and sp-ller. I love to 
go to school. My age is twelve years. 
I have one sister married. I love to 
read the Journal. .My father keeps it.

Little Blue Violet writes gooil let
ters. I love to live in the country. I 
live seven miles from town. Miss 
Katie Lee was our teacher last year. 
!?he was a good teacher. One of my 
brothers is on my father’s ranc’a. I 
have five brothers and four sisters.

I think I will close for this time. If 
I see this in print I will write again. 

.Best wishes to all.
GRASSHOPPER.

Pflugerville, Texas.

JE.ALOUSY AND TRUE LOVE.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Cousins: 

Here I come to visit your happy ir- 
cie of cousins, which I have been want
ing to do so long, but, the thought of 
that old waste basket has kept me put
ting it off. I will promise you that 
I will do my best in eni.ertaining vou 
all if I do miss the waste basket.

All of my sympathy goes to a hope
less old maid. I have never met with 
such a misfortune and hope it will 
never befall me. .Although sometimes 
I think I will be left heart-broken yet 
there are hopes till death.

Now LiHian May, you take Mrs. 
Buchanan’s advice and I think your 
marriage will be a success. I will join 
in and say, I hope your future lives 
will be as sweet as during courtship.

Well on selfishness, I think the man 
and woman are about on a level, some
times one is more selfish and some
times tae other, so you can hardly tell.

The kissink subject has been thor
oughly discussed, but let me say a 
word. Don’t kiss any man until he 
and you alre "one” except real close 
relatives.

I think the ’badges will be the nicest 
VC could have. I sure want one 

if we do get them. I agree with you 
Mrs. Bucuanan on the colors.

1 believe there is no true love with
out jealousy, I know its wrong to be 
jealous, but its bej'ond my power to 
control it.

This is long enough for the first 
time if I escape the waste basket I 
will come again. Love to all.

NEW PANSY.
Berclalr, Texas.

-S..

Ji-LALOUSY N.ATUR.AL.
Doaer Mrs. Buchanan and Household: 

In rt'ading the letters of the cousins 
written last week. I see many put it 
to Jealous Hearted Lover. But now 
consider whar y^  ̂ are saying, don’t 
express a lot of foolishnes just for ar
guments sake. We “ know without ieal- 
ousy there is no true love.” .And if he 
Is in love with seme lady and she 
with him. I believe it proper and right 
for her to pay all her respects to him, 
also for him to pay his respects to 
her. I believe Daisy Bell just said 
most against him because she thought 
rhe majority of Household were 
against him. I am always the same, 
let others do as they may.

Hurrah for Shotgun Bill! He don’t 
care for telling^his true sentiment. .A 
person can make harm of any hing 
and I believe a person can cultivate 
Jealousy until some day it is disagree
able. for yon can carry anything to.j 
far. Jealousy Is nature; everybody is 
jiialous to some extenL

Now, J. H. L.. don’t become discour
aged and quit. Davy Crockett’s mot- 
ta was. “ Be sure you are right, then 
go ahead,” so you are right, and go 
ahead.

I think kissing has been thoroughly 
dtscuased, therefore, I can add nothing.

' JEALOUSY.
Mrs. Buchanan; For one to discuss 

jealousy is for them to be better in
formed than I am on that subject. I 
for one have never had any cause to 
be jealous, and hope the rest of my 
days will be as pleasant as the past. 
Some times I believe I am a little jeal- 
c;;s of ray friends, bat when I come 
-to the right conclusion of it I find it 
not so.

Brown-Eyed Bess surely wanted 
some one to give her a good sound 
scolding for her folly. Perhaps she 
thought it would be best for her to 
tell the Household her disposition. 
Then she wouldn’t have another oppor
tunity to flirt with some innocent 

; confiding young tnfin. How can we 
• admire her only for her bold, outspokeq 
! manner. That of her I admire, but 
thoit’s all in her letter. Maybe when 
she wrote that letter she was joyous 
over something and had an idea she 
had always been thus and always 
would be. Let us hope faat, any way. 
Then again, for her to ask for some 
“ jolly, good-’ooking young man” to 
write her a letter for (we think) no 
other reason but to furnish her with 
fun. I don’t t'aink any really sensible 
person is so silly. "While her Inten
tions are probably good. An her letter
writing people can’t believe such to be 
the case, for we are judged largely, in 
the future, as our conduct has .been 
in the past. If we have been flirts, it 
is generally concluded that we are yet. 
Let us hope she will be better in the 
future and not to puri»osely wound a 
boy’s heart any more.

Patriot, you are right in your last 
letter, so I think. You have my good 
wishes for success, as well as House
hold and members.

JUAN CXJRDOVA. 
i Cross Plains, Texas,

A GOOD LETTER.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Household: 

I cannot longer resist the temptation 
of joining your jolly band, though 
really, sometimes I thought that the 
Household was a lunatic asylum (ex
cuse me please), especially when such 
subjects as “ marriage a failure” and 
“ kissing,” are up, though realizing 
that through it all they had a wise 
superintendent (Mrs. Buchanan), who 
could guide them in moments of peril. 
I believe that both of them are almost 
dead, »though every now and then a 
persistent spark flies up.

Poor hopeless Old Maid! How I 
pity you. I intend to be an old maid, 
but I am not going to get up a “ case” 
and then have my hopes blasted and 
settle down in the depths of woe as 
you have done.

; I congratulate Lillian May on her 
selection of a husband.

I May Blossom, instead of being 
I “ faded and discarded,” I think that 
I you write like you were a fresh blown. 
’ blossom. I like your spirit; come 
again.

Poor Jealous Hearted Lover! I cer
tainly do pity him. I think that he 
ought to be put up in a corner of our 

i pleasant room as an example to other 
jealous hearts and—but oh. my, some 
of US who have been criticising him 
so severely, would be left if he were 
over his troubles and he and his sweet
heart were sailing smoothly over the 
sea of love again. If so, I suppose he 
is having some fun over his troubled 
sympathizers and. criticlsers.

.A word or two on selfishness. Of 
all great sins of the world, selfishness 
is one of the greatest. WTio ever saw 
.T selfish nerson happy? Selfishness 
and happiness will not go together. 
Look at the miser, for instance; is he 
ever really happy? His only happi
ness is when he gazes upon his riches, 
and even that is lost in the greed for 
more.

.All of you. perhaps, have seen selfish 
children. A child comes to school 
with an apple or candy, instead of 

, offering his playmates any, he sneaks 
off by himself to eat it, being constant
ly afraid of some one asking him for 
some. He has no real pleasure in it.

Our Savior was not in the least self
ish. He was so unselfish that when he 
came to die his only thought was for 
the. redemption of the world, and he 
prayed that even his persecutors 
might be forgiven their sins and 
saved.

The Millenium would Indeed dawn if 
selfishness could be removed from the 
earth.

In his selfish greed for money ,the 
royal despot taxes his subjects to such 
a great rate that they are reduced to 
poverty.

So it is with so many; the greed for 
gain causes too much thought of self, 
and co^Bequently there is no thoughl 
or love for fellowman. Lovinglv, 

MARIA JANE.
Clarendon, Texas.

1 FIGHTING AT HOME.
I Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Cousins: 
j After an absence of a few months, I 
' again moke my bow to the Household; 
that is, if I don’t fall into tdie waste

HO"^ TO BE A TRUE GIRL. 
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Household: 

I have just finished reading the house
hold page and it is so interesting and 
charming that I can not resist the 
temptation to write to it. As this is 
my first attempt to write I will not 
try to discuss any of the subjects this 
time. '

Yes. wrhat is more loved, cherished 
and honored that a true girl? One 
possessed of all the noble principles that 
constitute a true girl. One possessed 
of noble character. A .rue Christian 
girl is one to be appreciated in this day. 
Girls, be true to home and parents. Don’t 
be afraid you will miss some 
gay festivity or moonlight 
drive by being true to home 
and mother and doing your duty. 
“Act well your part, therein honor 
lies!”  Not that I think we have to 

I turn a deaf ear to the world and pleas
ure to be true girls. Being true on 
every hand, at home and abroad is the 
thing. Try to make all the sunshine 
you can. and we must especially cul
tivate that sweetest of virtues, true 
kinJnses, woman’sTovelie^c adommenL 
Those little acts of kindness which 
manifest themselves in a true girl are 
the stepping stooes to increase the hap
piness of life.

But if pleasures have to be given up 
for sterner di{ties try to go about them

' THE FAULT OF EXAGGERATION.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Household: 

After an absence of several months, I 
I will write again, not that I fear being 
»missed, for my space has been filled by 
more advanced ideas than my own. 
Quite a number have attached them- 

; selves to the Household during my ab- 
j sence and with few exceptions, all are 
j strangers to me now, and all write 
I good letters except a few, who seem 
I troubled with an enlargement of ideas.
! Brown-Eyed Bess certainly made a 
: killing on the Household in her last; 
effort. That was the “ bummest” letter 

' that has appeared since the days of 
I Honey and Peach Blossom. I am about 
. the age she wants to correspond with, 
but I balk like a steer in the middle of 
the road, when a girl of her age pa
rades such ideas tb the public. Now 
Bess, I don’t wan-t to be hard with you, 
but feel you deserve a “ roasting.”  Oth- 
e.’-s may be benefited by- it and become 
more considerate in writing than your
self. Now Bess, if you continue your 
fun, you will soon be forced to change 
localities for there will be no one left 

: to flirt with, and what is fun for you 
now may soon prove anything else but 

, fun. Remember, every swuet has Its 
! bitter, and flirting is no exception to 
j the rule.
I Nobody’s Pet, your misconstruction 
; of my writing concerning yappy 
1 ’Wife and Bleeding Heart will 
! state that we do exaggerate the 
: truth at tinies to almost an alarming 
' extent, therefore I did “guy” Happy 
■Wife, and expressed sympathy for her 
husband, because I felt she had exag- 

 ̂gerated to some extent in picturing the 
bright side. Ble'eding Heart pictured 
the dark side and I claim that she too 
exaggerated, and wrote at a time when 
she was all out of “whack,” and should 

I not have been hasty in writing. I also 
mentioned her husband’s side of the 
question, to “ guy” her the more. You 
will admit that I was the first to raise 
the objection to publishing domestic 

foairs. And I think you will agree 
with me on exaggeration. No, I don’t 

: think the husband of Bleeding Heart 
happy, because to woo and win the af- 

' fection of a lovely gtrl and then render 
t her miserable, there would certainly 
. be a remorse of conscience attendant 
; on that individual that would not only 
‘ render him unhappy, but miserable. I 
hope you fully understand my position, 
for I can’t disagree with an able writer 
like yourself under any circumstances 

, I admire your writing and of course it 
■ stands to reason that I would naturally 
1 admire the writer. Please pardon me 
I when I say you are not far from 
I somebody’s Pet.
i I have kept pretty well up with the 
: Household, but have lost sil^t of 
I names. However, if the lady who in a 
' former issue was seeking a matrimo- 
pcsition will ‘fling” her shingle to the 

i breeze in the big thicket, the chances 
' are she will not die an old maid.
I Guess Ella's husband will write 
I  again: when he churns he will have 
! something nice to say.

Can it be possible t’ne badge question 
iwi’ l die a natural death, like the quilt?
! We hope not. With best wishes for the 
j prosperity of the Household and Mrs. 
Buchanan, am still, HUNTER.

Dolieve, Texas.

CAMP MEE'HNG AND A BEAR 
HUNT.

Mrs. E. S. Buchanan: A lot of rol
licking boys are stamping and jump
ing so on the floor I can hardly read 
what I am writing. But they are full 
of fun, as are most ranch boys. We 
have just gotten back from the Fort 
IJavis camp meeting, and to say that 
we enjoyed ourselves will be but put
ting it mildly. Such a jolly crowd 
that came together on that ground 
cannot be found anywhere on the civ
ilized globe.

Mrs. Buchanan, I am sorry I cannot 
write you another article as thrilling 
as my panther hunt. As it is, I have 
had no more experience in the hunt
ing line with the exception of killing 
a large wildcat a few days after kill
ing the panthers.

My brothers (two of the panther 
hunk flunkeys) killed a large bear a 
couple of weeks ago near here. He 
was passing through the country and 
failed to get through with his hide. 
The boys were upon the mouptsin 
north of here with the dogs. Another 
fellow and I. not particularly in search 
of bear, were coming around under 
the mountain north of the boys when 
we heard the dogs op on tcq> making 
music. We lisuned and found tht.7 
were coming nearer. They kept get
ting nearer and making fuss all thi 

: time, akhoogh still oat of sight. Di- 
' rectly we heard threte dhots in quick 
succession and then there was • laR

in the barking of the dogs. I says to 
myself, “ partner, that was a bear, 
sure.”  We made our way up the steep 
moontain side in the direction of 
where we heard the shots, all the time 
listening to see if the dogs would open 
up again. Coming up into a large 
gap in the mountain we saw one of 
the boys away up on top riding one 
horse and leading another one. Com
ing down to the rimrock which walls 
in the edge of the mountain, he dis
mounted, tied his horses and made 
his way down the cliff on foot directly 
m our direction.

He heard our voices when he got to 
the foot of the cliff. We hailed him 
and asked what had been the cause of 
the shooting.

He shouted back, “We have killed 
a bear!”

My partner says,“ Oh, you are lying!”
“ No, no!” he says, “it ’s a sure 

enough bear, and he’s dead as a door 
nail.”

Being convinced, we took our horses 
up to where the bear was and we had 
a time of it getting them there.

We mounted the bear on my saddle. 
His feet reached the stumps on each 
side with all ease.

I walked and led my horse for a 
couple of miles until we met the boys 
with their horses, here I mounted be
hind one O'f the boys and we made our 
way home.

It was a surprise to us all to have 
dispatched a bear in this community 
but many things can. and will happen 
on a western ranch.

The dogs started a trail directly on 
top of the rimrock and had not gone 
a great ways when the boys saw the 
bear some distance ahead going loping 
along bear fashion.

The dogs also saw him and they 
wanted no more bear trail, they pre- 
fered the bear instead.

They got there too, and crowded 
that bear so that he turned and 
jumped from the top of that bluff to 
some forty feet below; hitting the 
ground like a huge fur ball and seem
ingly it did not hurt him at all. He 
got on his feet and went clamoring 
along under the bluff as if nothing at 
all had happened.

On* of the boys with the gun made 
his way to the edge of the bluff and 
firec* three shots at the bear, the last 
shot taking effect behind the should
ers (the hunter’s dead mark). Bruin 
gave it up and there lay till the boys 
and dogs made their way down to 
him.

li this meets with the beloved ed
itress’ approval 1 will come again. I 
am always FRANCISCO.

■Valentine, Texas.

•UND IN THE
HIUPPINES« *

BV <ien..Qka&King.
coPvnoHT HOgur«

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP
TERS.

The regimental camp on Presidio 
Heights overlooking San Francisco 
harbor, is stirred up by rumors of 
moving orders to Manila and by the 
arrival from New York of lady visitors 
at headquarters. The visitors are in 
search of a runaway boy who is believ
ed to have entered the army, and 
Lieut. Gray, the most popular young 
officer in his regiment, through a sup
posed acquaintance with one of the vis
iting party. Miss Amy Lawrence, is 
envied by his fellows. The party, es
corted by Colonel Armstrong, attends i  
review on the drill grounds, and is dis
turbed by the sight of a young prisoner 
who breaks away from his guards near 
them and by a collision among the car
riages.

PERSPIRATION A HEALTH ESSEN
TIAL.

“ Perspiration is essential to health,” 
writes Edward B. 'U'arman in the Au
gust I.adies’ Home Journal. “ A person 
in good health never suffers from the 
heat or the cold unless unduly exposeu. 
One may be inconvenienced by exces
sive perspiration, but it is a condition 
of health rather to be sought than to 
be avoided. Too much of a good 
thing, however, is not desirable. 
Proper care of the body, proper diet, 
proper exercise, with proper bathing, 
will produce the normal condition—in 
which condition the heat will not op
press any one. Let me especially cau
tion against the to sudden 
checking of prespiration. Millions 

! of perspiration. Millions of animals 
of canals or tubes from the Inner part 
of the body open their little mouths at 
the surface and through these chan
nels, as ceaseless as the flow of time, 
a fluid containing the wastes and im
purities of the system is passing out
ward and is emptied out of the s’iin. 
This fluid must have exit or we die in 
a few hours. If it does not haV|? vent 
at the surface body of the it must have 
some internal escape. Nature abhors 
shocks as she does a vacuum. 
Heat distends the mouth of these 
ducts and promotes a larger and 
more rapid flow of the con
tained fluid; on the other hand 
cold contracts them, and the fluid is at 
first arrested, then dammed up, and 
then it rebounds. If these mouths are 
gradually closed nature has time to 
adapt herself to the circunfstances by 
opening her channels into the great in
ternal waterways of the body, and no 
harm follows; hence the safety and 
wisdom of cooling off slowly after any 
exertion, and the danger of cooling off 
rapidly under the same circumstancea 
Encourage perspiration, under proper 
cjoaditlons and with proper precau
tions. Always keep the surface of, the 
body warm and clean, and at the end 
of the season you will be mentally, 
morally and physically sound.”

It was only four days after that ini
tial meeting in the general’s tent the 
foggy evening of the girl’s first visit 
to camp, but both in town and on the 
tented field there had been several 
young ladies. Junior officers had mon
opolized the time and attention of the 
latter, but Armstrong was a close ob
server and a man who loved all that 
was strong, high-minded and true in 
his own sex, and that was pure and 
winsome in womqn. A keen soldier, he 
had spent mqny years in active service, 
most of them in the nardy, eventful 
and vigorous life of the Indian ’ron- 
tier. He had been conspicuous in morí 
than one stirring campaign ag;ainst the 
red warriorsof the plains, had wou 
his medal of honor before his first pro
motion and his captaincy by brevet for 
daring conduct in action long antedat
ed the right to wear the double bars of 
the grade. He had seen much of the 
world; at home and abroad; had trav-

self and usually had some favored 
comrade living with him. He was for
ty and did not lo<A thirty-five. He was 
tall, erect, athletic, hardy and graceful 
in build, and his face was one of the 
best to be seen in many a line of offi
cers at parade. His eyes were steel 
gray and clear and penetrating, his 
features clear-cut, almost too delicately 
cut, thought some of the best friends 
he had among the men. His hair was 
brown, sprinkled liberally with silver; 
his mouth, an admirable mouth in ev
ery way, was shaded and half-hidden 
by a long, drooping mustache to which, 
some men thought and some women 
said, his tapering white fingers paid too 
much attention, but I doubt if a knowl
edge of this criticism would have led 
to the faintest alteration in the habit. 
Generally the expression of Arm
strong’s face was grave, and, on duty, 
a trifle stem; and not ten people in the 
world were aware what humor could 
twinkle in the clear, keen eyes, or 
twitch about the comers of that mobile 
mouth. There were not five who knew 
the tenderness that lay in hiding there, 
for Armstrong had few living kindred 
and they were men. There lived not, 
as he drove this glorious .August morn
ing to the breezy uplands beyond the 
camps, one woman who could say she 
had seen those eyes of Armstrong’s 
melt and glow with love. As for Amy 
Lawrence, she was not dreaming of 
such a thing. She was not even look
ing at him. Her thoughts at the mo
ment were drifting back to that usually 
light-hearted boy who stood gazing so 
disconsolately after them as they drove 
away, her eyes were intent upon an ap
proaching group that presently re
claimed her wandering thoughts.

Coming up Point Lobos avenue 
strode a party of four—all soldiers. 
One of these, wild-eyed, bare-headed, 
dishevelled, his clothing torn, his 
wrists lashed behind him, walked be
tween two armed guards. The fourth, 
a sergeant, followed at their heels. 
Miss Lawrence had just time to note 
that the downcast face was dark and 
oval and refined, when it was suddenly 
uplifted at sound of the whirring car
riage wheels. A light of recognition, 
almost of terror, flashed across It, and 
with one bound the prisoner sprang 
from between his guards, dove almost 
under the noses of the startled team, 
and darted through the wide open 
doorway of a corner saloon. He was 
out of sight in a second.

much more presentable eqnfpa^ a fai 
equestrain who shrieked with fright 
and clung to the pommel of her excit
ed “ mount” lashed out with his heels , 
and made splinters of the hack’s rear
most spokes and felloes. Down went 
the hack on Us axle point. Out sprang 
a tali officer from the open carriage, 
and in a second, it seemed, transferred 
the panic-stricken horsewoman from 
the selsmatic saddle to the safety of 
his own seat and the ministrations of 
the two young women and the gray
haired civilian who were the latest ar
rivals. This done, and after one quick 
glance at the lady’s helpless escoK, a 
young officer from the Presidio, he 
shouldered his way through the crowd 
and stood, presently on its inner edge, 
an unperturbed and mbst Interested 
spectator. Battalion after battalion, in 
heavy flian;hing order/ In the dark 
blue service dress, wkh campaign 
hats and leggins, with ranks well clos
ed ajid long, well-aligned fronts, with 
accurate trace of the guides and well- 
judged distance, the great regimenta 
came striding down the gentle slope, 
conscious, every officer and man, of the 
admiration they ccunmanded. Arm
strong, himself commander of a fins 
regiment of volunteers in another bri
gade, looked upon them with a soldier’s 
eye, and looked approvingly. Then, as 
the rearmost company passed the re
viewing point and gentlemen with two 
stars on each shoulder extended their 
congratulations to the reviewed com
mander with one, Armstrong also made 
his way among the mounted officei-s 
In his calm, deliberate fashion, heed
less of threatening heels and crowding 
forehands, until he, too, could say his 
word of cordial greeting. He had to 
waR a few minutes for the general offi
cers were grouped and talking earnest
ly. He heard a few words and knew 
well enough what was meant—that 
quantities of stores intended for tha 
soldiers—even dainties contributed by 
<he Red Cross Society—had been stolen 
from time to time and spirited off In 
the dead of night, and doubtless sold 
in town for the benefit of a pack of un
known scoundrels enlisted for no better 
purpose. In his own regiment his sys
tem had been so strict that no loss was 
discoverable, but in certain others tha 
deficit was great. Complaints were 
loud, and the camp commander, stung 
possibly by comments from the city, hail 
urged his officers to unusual effort, and 
bad promised punishment to tha ex-

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION MEETING.
ToAll Members of the Alumni As- 

sociatlotn of the University of Texas: 
October 21 has been set apart by the 
management of the Dallas State. Fair 
as “ Uttiversity Day.” The local alumni 
and ex-students of the University of 
Dallas have arranged for a reunion, 
banquet, foot-ball game and general 
celebration of the occasion that will 
prove of interest to every ex-student 
and alumni of the University who at
tends. The names of the Dallas alum
ni who have embarked on this enter
prise, and the energy and enthusiasm 
with which they are forwarding the 
plan, constitutes a satisfactory guar
antee of the success of “ University 
Day” at the Fair.

A general meeting of the members of 
the Alumni Association of the Univer
sity of Texas is hereby called to con
vene at Dallas, Texas, on October 21, 
1S99, for the purpose of cotisulting to
gether on matters of interest and im
portance to the Association and to the 
University, and participating In the 
reunion and festivltiea of ex-students 
and alumni on that occasion.

Every member of the Association 
who can attend the meeting above 
called is requested to do so. The ar
rangements already made assure not 
only the success of the celebration, but 
also that those who attend will be able 
to take advantage of extremely low 
passenger rates on the railroads.

V. L. BROOKS.
President Alumni Association.

ANO'THER PREMIUM OFFER.
The Journal has perfected an ar

rangement whereby it is able to offer 
the Kansas City "Weekly Star one year 
as a premium <o old and new Tubocrib- 
ers on remittance of fl.OO, accompa
nied by a request for same, or will 
send the Journal and the Kansas City 
Daily Star one year for only 13.73. The 
Star is one of the leading papers of the 
country, brimfull of news, and in con
nection with the Journal Will furnish 
you AT-T- the news. See oor clubbing 
list.

‘CAN OUR MEN SE7LL LETTERS?” ASKED THE GENERAL. “ An IMPORTANT PACKAGE HAS BEEN STOL
EN FROM MY TENT.”

Beecham’s Pills for stomach and 
and liver ils.

eled much, read much, thought-much, 
but these were things of less concern 
to many a woman in our much married 
army than the question as to whether 
he had ever loved much. Certain It was 

I he had never married, but that didn’t 
I settle it. Many a man loves, said they. 
I without getting married, forgetful of 
I the other side of the proposition ad
vanced by horrid regimental cynics, 

I that many men marry without getting 
I loved. Armstrong would not have 
proved an easy man to question on 
that, or indeed on any other subject 
which he considered personal <o hlm- 

I self. Even in his own regiment in 
the regular service he had long been 
looked upon as an exclusive sort of 
fellow—a man who had no intimates 
and not many companions, yet, officers 

! and soldiers, he held the respect and 
' esteem of the entire command, even of 
i those regiments in which there are not 
one of two characters who are beat

■ seen and studied through a binocular. 
; "Without being sympathetic, said his 
' critics, Armstrong was “square,” but 
• his critics had scant means of know- 
; ing whether he was sympathetic or 
’ not. He was a steadfast fellow, ’ n (in- 
¡ swerving, uncompromising sort of man, 
i a man who would never have done for 
ja diplomat, and could never have been I elected to office. But le was truthful, 
I just, add as the English officer reluc- 
. tantly said of Locaa, whom he hated, 
1  “Yes—damn him—he’s brave.”  The
men whom he did not seem to like in 
the army and who disliked him accord- 
Ijr, were compelled to admit to them- 

i selves at least, that their reasons were 
comprised in the abore-recorded, re- 
gretable, but unmistakable fact—he 
didn’t like them. Another tmlt, un- 

I popular, was that he knew when and 
, bow to say no. He smoked too much 
perhaps, on4 talked too UUle for those

■ who would use his words os witnesses 
j against him. He never gambled, he 
' rarely drank, he never lent nor borrow- 1 ed. He was a bachetor, yet would nev- 
I er join u "mem" but kept houM him-

CHAPTER rV. I
The review that morning had drawn a 

crowd to the drill grounds that baffled | 
the efforts of the guards. Carriages 
from camps and carriages from town, • 
carts from the suburbs, equestrians ’ 
from the parks and pedestrians from 
everywhere had gradually encroached 
within kicking distance of the heels 
of the cavalry escorting the general 
commanding the department, and that 
official noted with unerring eye that i 
the populace was coming up on his | 
flanks, so to speak, at the moment ‘ 
when the etiquette of the service re- i 
quired that he should be gazing only 
to bis immediate front and responding: 
to the salutes of the marching column^! 
Back of him, ranged in long, singld» 
rank, was drawn up what the newspa
pers unanimously described as a “ bril
liant”  staff, despite the fact that all 
were in sombre campaign uniform and 
several had never bew so rated before. 
In their rear, in turn, was the line of 
mounted orderlies and farther still the 
silent rank of the escorting troop. Sen
tries had been posted to keep the! 
throng at proper distance, but doable \ 
their force could have accomplished i 
nothing—the omniscient corpc^l could 
not help them, and after asking one or 
two stray officers what they would do 
about it. the sentries gave way and the 
crowd swarmed in. It was Just as the 
bead of the long tramping column came - 
opposite the reviewing point, and the 
brigade commander and his staff, turn- i 
ing out after saluting, found their al- | 
lotted station on the right of the re-  ̂
viewing party completely token op by \ 
the mass ot eager speeutors. A minute 
or 80 was required before the trouble 
could be remedied, for. Just os the of- | 
fleers and orderlies were endeavoring to 
induce the populace to give way—a 
thing the American always resists with 
a gay good homor that is pe^nliarly h is; 
own—a nervous hack driver on the out
skirts backed his bulky trap with unex
pected force, and penned between K 
and the wheels of a newly-arrived tnd

tent of the law on the guilty partlet 
whenever or wherever found.

Even as he was exchanging a word 
with the brigadier. Armstrong beard 
the exclamation: “ By Jove—they’vt
caught another!” for with a grim smil« 
of gratification the camp commander 
had read and turned over to his adju
tant-general a brief dispatch just 
banded him by a mounted orderly who 
bad galloped fast.

“ One of your irreproachables, Arm
strong,”  said one of the staff, with 
something half-sneer, half-taunt is  he 
too read and then passed the paper 
to the judge advocate of the dlvisioo.

Armstrong turned with bis usual de
liberation. There was ever about him 
a quiet dignity of manner that was 
the delight of bis friends and despair 
of his foes.

“ Whait is bis namer’ he calmly ask
ed.

“One of those society swells of whom 
you have so many,”  waa the reply.

“That does not give his name—nor 
identify him os any of my men,”  said 
Armstrong, coolly.

“ Ob, well, I didn’t oey he belonged 
to your command,”  was the staff offi
cer’s response, “ Imt one of the kid 
glove crowd that’s got into the ranks.”

"If you mean the recruits In the 
—teenth infantry, I should be slow to 
suspect them of any crime,”  said Arm
strong, with something almost like a 
drawl, so alow and deliberate was bis 
manner, and now the steel gray eyes 
and the fair, clear-cut face were turn
ed straight upon the snapping eyes and 
dark features of the other. There waa 
no love loet there. One could tell with
out so much os seeing.

“ You’re off then! That commissary 
sergeant caught one of ’em la the act 
—be got wind of it and skipped, and 
to-day came back In handenffs.”

"All of which may be as you say.”  an
swered Armstrong, "and still not war
rant your reference to him as one of 
my irreproachables.”

(Continued on page 7.)
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T E X A S  STO C K  AJÎiD F A R M  JO U R N A L .
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V,

MAN ANTONIO*

8 u  As Um Io offic* o f 'T c z u  Stock aad Farm 
ionrnal, Garza Bailding, 210 Mala flaza, 
«here oar Irieada ara InviiMl to call whaa ia 
the citT.

Capt. Wm. T. Way left Wednesday 
for San Saba county.

A. J. Culpepper, a cattle dealer of stock circles, arrived In San Antonio i tainly have my best wishes for the suc- 
Pcarsall. spent several days in San Monday from Fort Davis, where he has! cess of your undertaking.” Mr. Jones 
Antonio this week discussing matters been visiting several days with his fam- f will show why it is not necessary to go 
with the local and visiting stockmen. i ily, who ai-e spending the summer at j to Michigan for celery.

--------  ; that resort. Mr. Kirby speaks in high ' Mr. Lee J. Rountree of Taylor writes:
W. C. Wright, a successful cattle | praise of the Ft. Davis country and | “ I realize that the purposes of your as- 

dealer and feeder of Taylor, was here., says it is getting to be a very popular. sociation are for the good of all classes 
Tuesday, en route down the Aransas place with health and pleasure seekers of citizens and for the material growth 
Pass road on the lookout for a pur- and that the climatic conditions there and development of our great state, 
chase of cattle. • j are very fine. Speaking of live stock and I am heartily in favor of the move-

--------  I matters in that section, he said that ment. I will be present with a paper
D, W. McKee, an extensive cattle > the outlook was not so encouraging, as on ‘Experimental Gardens in Connec- 

raiser and who has a fine ranch near the range was getting short and the tion with Schools.’ ”
Millett Station, was among the visiting country was very dry; says that cattle: Mr. J. E. Fleager of Jacksonville
stockmen in the city Tuesday; says are looking well, however, and some! writes: “ I beg to advise you that it
everything down his way looks very i trades are being made and cattle are | will give me pleasure to comply with 

J. K. Burr, A well-known stockman, | promising and that stock are doing bringing good prices. He says in some, your request. I will be present with 
of Eagle Pass, was here Friday. j well. localities light showers had fallen re- a paper on ‘Bankers’ Help to Truck

--------  --------  ! cently and that the stockmen were in Growers.’ ”
J. T. Maltrberger of Cotulla, was a ' Miss Morehead of Del Rio, spent sev- great hopes of an early downpour, . Mr. R. H. Price, professor of hortl-

■ ■ ■ “  .....................  ■ I culture at the Agricultural and Mechan-
J. E. Thoman, solicitor for the Ev- ical college, writes: ‘‘I am very much

company, returned interested in these meetings and will

H. L. Lackey of Alpine, came in from 
that place Saturday^

M. Carrigan a San Diego stockman, 
spent Thursday in the city.

visiting stockman here Wednesday, jereal days in San Antonio this week. She,
--------  I is largely interested in live stock in that

W. G. Johnson, a stockman of Cotul-; section and was here on a business trip.' ans-Snider-Buel ____ .
la, was a visitor in San Antonio 'Tues-1 She says the country out that way is in Saturday from St. Louis. Mr. Thoman,' arrange to be with you. I have been

J. L. Jones, a stockman of Junction 
City, was here Thursday on a business 
visit

(lay. I sood shape and that cattle are doing speaking of his trip and the conditions experimenting for several years on
splendidly. i of the country and the live stock mar- ‘How to Keep Irish and Sweet Pota-

--------  ! kets, said: ‘ ‘The effects of the drouth toes, and hope to present some valuable
N. R. Powell, the well known Short- i are felt less in Texas than in any other, information on the subject.” The con-

horn breeder of Pettus, was in San An- ! section of country where it has pre- sent of Prof. Price to be present with 
tonio Monday; says the dry weather vailed. The people, as a rule, down here such an important subject is especially 

L. S. Howard of Cambellton, came up continues in that section of country, j prepare themselves for dry weather, pleasing to the committee, 
form that place Wednesday on a short. and that while live stock have not suf- while in the states further north no | Mr. C. W. Gribblq of Waco, is fearful 
business trip. I fered, rain is needed badly to freshen precaution is taken, and as a conse-! that sickness might prevent him from

--------  I up the ranges and make winter grass. i quence results are more disastrous. The being present, but he will strain a point
W. T. Sprague of Delflno, an exten- i   ! St. Louis market is active and good fat | to get here. The subject assigned him

sive cattle raiser, was here this week' H. B. Woodly returned this week | cattle are in strong demand and all was ‘ ‘Texas Grown Seeds,” on which
on a business trip. . I from his Uvalde and Zavalla county bringing splendid prices. There is an | he is a recognized authority. It is

--------  * ! ranch. He says that good rains have | enormous run of half fat native cattle,' hoped that circumstances will admit of
Fred Graves, a stockman of Rockdale, fallen in most localities out that way, which, of course, are not bringing good him being present, 

was here Monday and went south on ' though not a sufficiency to make a good prices. Nearly all of the fat cattle go- ■ Mr. H. P. Burkholter of Mount Calm, 
the Aransas Pass road. * ¡winter range; says the cattle are look -' ing to the St. Louis market are being whose subject is “ Insects,”  advises that

ing fine and that the country is in bet- shipped from Texas and the Indian and he will be present, which is a source of 
ter shape than for a long time. | Oklahoma Territories and are bringing satisfaction, as he is able to write very

top prices. The country Is very dry | entertainingly on this important sub-
F. M. Shaw, a well to do cattleman of 

Enclnal, came up from that place Tues
day on a business trip. J. M. Campbell, a cattle raiser and all along the line, late crops are burntlject

feeder of Encinal, was here Monday en up and the cotton crop is much shorter 
R. E. Nutt, Sr., and A. Nutt, proml- ; route to Palestine with a train load of than estimated.

itoent stockmen of Beeville, were here ; cattle, which he will put on feed for the -------- -
lYlday on a business trip. | Northern markets. He says that a good a  FAIR WITHIN A FAIR.

--------  I rain fell in the section of country | The management of the San Antonio
J. T. Edwards, a stockman of Mes- around Cotulla and south of there Mon- International Fair, which opens Oct

quite, Tex., was among the visitors ar
riving in the city Saturday.

Mr. Otto Ruchel of Cuero, whose sub
ject is “ Irrigation,” is without doubt 
the best posted man on that subject in 
the state. He writes that he win en
deavor to be present and expresses 
himself in hearty sympathy with the

STRONG MEN!
Mea of Neire, Nea of 
Maicle, Ken With Coa* 
fideace, Meo With Fire 
asd Vigor of Toath I

SUGH ARE THE K^ooo MEN 
who have tesiified lo their re
covery ot these grand attri

butes through the use of

DR. McLAUDQLIN’S 
ELECTRIC BELT.

It is an appliance with great 
strengthening power. It charges 
the system with the fire and 
energy of E ectricity every night 
while you sleep. Read the book, 
“ Three Classes of Men,”  all 
about It and its cures. Free. 
Call or address

D r .  M .  A .  M c L a i a g h l i n ,
285 Main Street, - Dallas, Texas

Office hoars—8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Eveninas 7 to & Consaltatioa free.
NOT SOLD IN DRUG STORES.

CHICAGO
G re at'í 'rí .''

“ GllLF AIR LINE”
Bomton, East & West Texas Ballway.

New Live Stock Route.
Abeolately the .borteit line from 
all ebippiaa i>oinU in

South and Southwest Texas

TAKE THE

The Dandy W indmill
Special Mills for Ranchmen.

day and that it was very badly needed.; 28 and closes Nov. 8, 1899, has engaged movement.
Prof. H. T. Atwaters grand museum Mr. O. B. Colquit of Terrell, writes at

W. P. Gerfers, a prominent cattle exhibit at the coming fair as one of the length, endorsing the movement, but 
F. O. Perry, of San Angelo, well- | raiser of Kerr county, came in from ' main attractions. The space occupied waiving the right to prepare a paper on 

known among the cattlemen, was a his ranch Tuesday. He says that the my this exhibit will be the entire | “ Texas Cheese” in favor of either J.
visitor In the city Friday. country is very dry in the vicinity of south end of the gallery in the main ' B. Gray or Mr. C. M. Bivins of that

his ranch, but that the grass is yet Exhibition hall. For years Prof. Atwa- town. These gentlemen will be com-
J. R. Holl and J. P. Wilson, two well plentiful where the range has not been ter has been adding to his collection of  ̂municated with at once,

known stockmen of Alpine, arrived in overstocked and that if rain should rare natural history specimens and cu- j Mr. R. R. Claridge of Palestine, and
the city from that place Monday. come soon the country will be all right' riosities from all parts of the earth, I Mr. G. W. Huth of this city, have sub-

and the winter grass fine.
R. S. Dilworth of Gonzales, well 

known In live stock circles, was a vis
itor In Sanu Antonio this week.

¡and in selecting specimens fror an e*«' mitted their papers—one on “ What Is 
! hibit on an occasion of this kind he the Cause of Failure Among Truck

J. D. Houston, with his son, George has a very valuable and extensive col- Growers?” and the other on “ Mexican 
Houston, who received a very danger- lection to draw from. The display will Beans.” If these papers are a sample 

j ous wound in a shooting scrape at comprise two parts, one division of of all those that will be road, the con- 
known ^'Onzales several weeks ago, arrived in which will consist of natural historyD. W. Kirkpatrick a well ___ _ .

horse trader of San Saba, was a visitor San Antonio this week. Young Hous- specimens, curios and relics from for- 
In San Antonio Thursday. | toil’s recovery is regarded as very un- j eign lands, including some very curi-

' certain and his removavl here was for ous animals, many beautiful birds of

gress will prove an educational and lit
erary treat.

A. G. Webb cattleman of Baird,
II. A. Wood of Flatonia, was mixing! the purpose of being under the care of brilliant plumage, gorgeous butterflies Texas, writing Texas Stock and Farm

with the stockmen in the city Thursday 
and was looking for a trade.

.7. D. Ammons, a prominent cattle

his physician constantly.

expressed upon the arrival of the news 
dealer of Kansas City, spent several i of the death of J. S. McKinnon, which 
day* In San Antonio this week. i occurred at Eureka Springs, Ark., on

_____  I Thursday last. The deceased has for

and strange reptiles and insects. The Journal under date of September 15th 
other part of the exhibit will consist ■ says: “ You are giing us the best

Much regret among the stockmen was | entirely of Texas specimens and this di- ; stockman’s paper in the Southwest

J. .7. Welder, a prominent ranchman ' many years been well and favorably 
of Victoria, arrived in San Antonio known to the people of San Antonio, as
Tuesday, accompanied by his family.

A. J. Culpepper, a well known stock
man of Pearsall, was circulating among 
Ihe cattlemen in the city Wednesday.

C. B. Brown of Sutherland Springs, 
iras among the visiting stockmen who 
spent Moudiiy in the live stock center.

he was prominent in live stock circles 
and a frequent visitor to this city.

W. Choate of Karnes City, inspec 
toar for the Texas Cattle Raisers’ asso-

vislon will include a splendid natural and thpse of us who take an interest 
history collection, some very rare i in the^ogress and improvement now

W t v t r  i* i c  ♦Vi/» R /» c f  •trongest built. It is the most
” ♦*7  ll iC  £JCbl< durable, it is p erfe ctly  governed , it is

p erfe ctly  regulated, Ornnhitc licariiigs require no oilin g , it has 
stood  th e  test, it S A IIS F IK !! Atal,.

W < » at»/» T -i/»a /4rtii'iff/»tH ! for Pomps. Cylinders. Pipe, B issi and W  “  a r c  r x C a u ^ llu r T C r S  Futmgs, etc. AUo maunfactu-
rers o f Horse Powers, Feed Mills, Corn Sbeliers, (iaivanized Steel and 
Cypress TanUs. Write for Catalogue.

Texas Challenge Windmill Company, nous®'” su*! Dallas, Tex

B L A C K L E G IN E Trade 
Mark 
Registered

SPECIAL. F O R M

being shown in all lines of livestock 
industry could hardly fail to appre- j .T'“ - “
date the Journal; in fact we need it in | A TTcN D  TflC  
our business. My little ad has already 
brought me quite a number of in
quiries about the 200 steers offered, 
and I will sell them as soon as a gen-

.7. .7. Seale, a cattle dealer of Karnes 
City, spent several days in San Antonio 
this wi-ek and was looking for a deal.

C. E. IT. Glazebrook, manager of the 
Coleman, Mathis Fulton cattle ranch, 
near Gregory, arrived in the city Tues
day.

T. A. Coleman returned Friday from 
a trip to Catulla where' he had been to 
look after his cattle intersets near that 
place.

C. li. Taylor of Junction City, spent 
several days with the cattlemen this 
week and was on the look out for a 
deal.

Col. Ike T. Prior, Southwestern agent 
for the Eveeis-Snyder-Bull Company, 
left for the Northern markets Wed
nesday.

mammals and birds, sea monsters, fish 
from the Texas coast and a large col
lection of relics and curiosities as well 
as numerous samples of Texas miner
als and other commercial products 
from all parts of this state.

The sheepmen from the West will
find samples of wool from the most cel- ■ eral rain comes and settles the dust and
ebrated flocks in England and other | the question of water supply. May the

elation, was here 'Tuesday; says bus- i parts of the world. The c-otton grower Journal with its managers and its en-
Iness is very quiet in live stock circles | will see specimens of cotton from all ■ terprising and progressive readers live
and he attributes the lull to the con-| parts of the earth. Those interested in i long and prosper.” 
tinned dry weather; says, however, ¡mining wilkdlnd samples of gold, silver 
that cattle are in good condition and j and copper ore from the richest mines 
that if rain comes in time to make win- i m the world. Students of natural bis
ter grass everything will be all r ig h t ' torv. or those scientifically inclined

Pasteur Black Leg Vaccine.
ON E A PP L IC A T IO N .

All ready for use No tnizing, no filtering, no “ outfit”  or syringe required.
Supplied in packets of three sizes: No. 1, tO doses, $1.50, Na 2, 20 doses, S2.50; No. 3, 50 

doses, $6.00. Inclndingneedle.

Pasteur Vaccine C o., 52  Fifth Ave., Chicago.
. . 810 MAIN STREET, FOHT WORTH, TEXAS,

P. W HUNT, General Ag»nt.

Headquarters for Texas, Oklahoma 
Territory and Indian Territory

I will find a vast amount of material that
O. J. Hugo a prominent cattle raiser ¡will require hours to inspect. This ex- 

and dealer of Frio county, spent sev- ; hibit will be the headquarters of hunt- 
eral days in San Antonio this week, j pj-g and curio collectors and here they 
Ho says that the country down his way ; will tell the big fish stories and snake

NOTICE.
5250 reward will be paid for the ar

rest and conviction of any person for 
theft of cattle from our ranches in 
Uvalde and adjoining counties.

M’COMMON & W^OODLBY.

If you want to do the Journal a favor 
write advertisers when you find any-is in good shape and that if plenty of yarns. The sportsman from the North

rain should fall to make the winter I will be delighted with the fish and ¡thing that interests you and tell where 
grass every thing will be in very fine i game display, and among other things ¡you saw their ad. 
condition in his section. Says the | he will see a thirty-pound wild Texas' 
local showers have done a great deal gobbler in all the glory of its magnifi-

 ̂ ‘ “ cent spring plumage.
Through the liberality of the Fair 

management, who are paying Prof. At
water a large sum to make this display, 
the exhibit will be free to all visitors.

of good, but'a  general downpour is 
needed

CapV G. F. Hines a prominent mer
chant and cattle raiser of Pearsall, was
among the arrivals in San Antonio i 'This will no doubt be appreciated by all 
Friday.

NOTICE.
All parties driving cattle herds 

Ile says^That^hisT section of  ̂who attend, for at most of the modern through Mrs. H. M. King’s ranches to

Don’t hesitate to ask questions of 
advertisers—that’s what they are here 
for. Don’t fail to say you saw their 
ad. in Texas Stock and Farm Journal.

j the country has been somewhat re- j exhibits it is the rule now-a-days to 
freshed by local showers but that a ' charge an extra admission fee to fea- 
good soaking rain would be necessary j tures of this kind, 
to make winter range. Says the cat- '

Morin Bros., horse and mule dealers 
of this city, sold a carload of mules to 
F. J. Meyer of Meridian, Miss., at |30 
per head.

tie are looking splendidly and the 
stockman are feeling no uneasiness 
over the dry weather.

PREPARING FOR THE TRUCK 
GROWERS.

Arrangements for the Truck Growers’ 
congress, which meets in this city Oct. 
30 and 31. are being pushed by the Bus
iness Men’s club and all others who are

Andrew Armstrong, Jr., a prominent
--------  j young cattleman, formerly of Cotulla,

Sol Mayer of Sonora, and H. A. Me-; but now a resident of Hondo City, j directly and indirectly interested in 
Gee of ValVerde county, were among spent several days in the city during I the success of the association. The as 
the visiting stockmen in this city , the week. He says, while the country ! gembly hall in the main building at the
Thursday.

Alice will confine themselves to the 
public roads. R. J. KLEBERG.

FOR SALE.
800 wrell graded cows with about 75 

per cent calves. Also 450 well graded 
yearling heifers. Write

McGEHEE & STOREY,
San Marcos.

W’ANTED.
Texas Stock and Farm Journal wants 
few good subscription solicitors to

--------  ' good aod that grass and water are plen-
S. J. Blocker of Eagle Pass, arrived, tiful and cattle doing splendidly. Mr. 

In San Antonio Saturday from that, Armstrong advertises in this issue a 
place; says the dry weather continues i fine lot of bulls for sale, 
down that way.

J. M. Chttim, the well known cat
tleman of the city, returned Tuesday 
from St. Joe and Kansas City. He

is very dry out W'est, that the range is i pair grounds has been tendered and ; w'ork the Dallas Fair. Write or call

E. G. Policy, a well known stockman 
’of Floresvllle, was circulating among 
the cattlemen who were in the city t says those markets are very steady

the convention will encounter nothing 
to prevent the success of the pro
gramme. Many of the gentlemen who 
were assigned subjects for twenty min
ute papers to be read on that occasion 
have advised of their intention to be 
present.

“ Effect of Truck Growing on Land 
Values” was the subject assigned Hon.

Tuesday. and active, and that the demand for i b . B: Paddock of Fort Worth, whose
--------  good cattde was strong, and that prices declination is the only one received to

Joe Baxter sold this week to P. Blsh- were good. Mr. Chittim sold to John ' date, in which he incorporated his char-
op a mixed car of horses and mules a t ' J. Claire 4000 3 and 4-year old steers j acterlstic style as follows: “ I know' of
$15 around. They will be shipped tolat $32.50 and $34.50. He says the In

dian Territory country is yet very 
dry and that cattle are being shipped

New Orleans. but one subject upon which I am more 
densely Ignorant than truck farming, 
and that is how' people can be made 
rich by legislative enactment.” It Is 
hoped to secure his presence on a sub
ject of his own selection.

It is confidently assumed that the at
tendance at this congress of truck

F. G. Fortson of Columbus. .Ga., is i out rapidly.
here. He is a horse and mule buyer ---------
and the object of his visit to this city j It is reported that A. B. Kerr of Fla
ts to make purchases. ■ tonla. and Tom Kerr of Muldoon, have

--------  purchased the two Applewhite ranches,____________ ___ __ „ ___  .
G. B. Withers of Lockhart, was In the i and the Devilbliss ranch on the San Ml- j growers will not be less than 400 per-

clty Monday, returning from Cotulla, guel in Frio county. The ranches com -(sons interested in that industry, 
where he had been to look after his . bined contain about 20,000 acres of land j The following selections from Presi- 
eattle interests near that place. j and it is understood that $20.000 w-as | dent Aubrey’s mail from gentlemen in-

--------  ; the consideration, including about 300 ! terested in the congress of truck grow-
W. A. Caughran, well known among head of cattle and 200 head of goats lo- ers, indicate that the very best ele- 

the cattlemen, after spending several cated on the ranches, together with | ment in the state interested in that in
days in the live stock center, returned 
Tuesday to his home at Floresville.

Otto Schauer, a cattle feeder of Tem-

other improvements. ' i dustry are taking an active interest.
I  - - - - - - - -  I  Mr. F. W. Taylor of Bonney. Tex..

Dr. DeKalb and John Clay of DeKalb, j writes: ‘ ‘I will be on hand with
Iowa, with a party of prospectors from ' twenty minute paper on 'Grasses, Their

pie was in the city Wednesday and ' the same state, arrived in San Antonio' Benefit and Injury.’ Your proposed 
went South on the Aransas Pass road last Monday and after spending sever-1 organization is timely, and I wish it 
to look over the situation in Southwest, al days here, continued their journey ' complete success.”
Texas. | south over the Aransas Pass road.' Mr. E. J. Atchley of Beeville, writes:

--------  I These people express themselvi's as be-  ̂“ In complance with your request, I will
H B. Woodley, the well known cat-' ing highly pleased with Texas and more i read a twenty minute paper at the 

tleman of this city, sold to H. A. Wood specially are they Impressed with the Truck Growers’ congress on ‘Bees Con-
Sonthwestem portion of the state as a ! nected with Truck and Fruit Grow- 
stock raising and fanning country.' ing.’ ”  ’This is one of the most Impor- 
They will make an extensive tour of tant subjects befwe the congress and 
the state before returning to their will be ably handled by Mr. Atchley. 
home and tome of the party expressed Mr. E. S. Peters of Calvert, advises 
themselves as»being already decided on ' that he will be on hand prepared to ad- 
locating in the Lone Star state. 'The'vise “ How Much Cotton Should a 
party as g unit spoke in commendatory j Truck Farmer Plant?”  His experience 
terms of the splendid advantages of-1 will enable him to handle this subject 
fered by the varied industries and the ' entertainingly.
absolute safety of Investment in Texas Mr. C. H. Jones of Galveston, writes:

I claim to be of that family equal to

at once.

“ Found in the Philippines”—House
hold page.

IF YOU ARE THINKING 
of going anywhere, consult the I. and 
G. N. excursion rate list in another col
umn of this paper.

San Antonio 
International fair,

October 28 to November 8, 1899.

IN m m E  AND P I S E S .
' /

More Money is Offered to Exhibitors
OF LIVE STOCK AND FARM PRODUCTS THAN ANY FA IR  EVER 

HELD IN TEXAS OR THE SOUTH.

Splendid Exhibits from Mexico.
VISIT HI.STORIC SAN ANTONIO, THE AL.\MO AND THE MISSIONS.

Greatly Reduced Rates on all Railroads.
The management will make each and every day of the Fair one of interest 

and enjoyment to all visitors.

VORIES P. BROWN, President. 
JOHN W. KOKERNOT, Vlce-Pres-

T. C. FROST, Treasurer. 
J. M. VANCE, Secretary.

Southern Pacific,
**Sunset Route.**

FOR PIANOS OR ORGANS 
Write the great Jesse French Piano 
and Organ Co., 231 Elm, Dallas. Tex.

Premiums No. 1, 2, 10, 13. 15 and 16, 
advertised in this issue of the Journal, 
will interest you. Look them up.

Double Daily Train Service,
W ith Buffet Sleepers,

New Orleans and Galveston,
San Antonio and Galveston.

Only Standard Guage Lins Sunning Tbrougb Sleepers to tbe City ol Mexico
Night and Morning Connections at 
New Orleans With Lines to

New York, Philadelphia, Washingtoa Atlanta, Cincinnati. St 
Louis. Memphis and Chicago.

For full information call on or address the anderslirned.
S. F. B. MORSK. P««». Traffic Manager.________ L. J . PAKK-S, G. P. & T. A., Houston, Texaa.

OUR BIG MAP.
The large reversible map offered by 

Texas Stock and Farm Journal for two 
new subschibers, for a year each, has | 
proven a very popular proposition. This ; 
map has the United States on one side j 
and Texas on the other and is printed : 
in 11 beautiful colors. It comes with 
sticks ready for hanging and at retail ; 
would cost you $3. Send two new sub- : 
scribers and $2.00 and we will send | 
it to vou postpaid. i
TEX. STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL. !

Dallas, Texas. |

uf Flatonia, 600 head of steers for feed 
ers. The price paid was not given.

W. D. Griffith and John McDonald, 
two well known stockmen of Flores
vllle. were among the visitors who 
spent Thursday in the live stock cen
ter.

m i i i i i i i m i i i i i i i i *»*
iBEECHAIISi

Parifv the Blood, \ 
Care Blotches, I n - ,PILLS arove
lo ce a

Cemalexioa.,
ceata—2S cents.

Horace C. Storey, a prominent cattle 
raiser and feeder of San Marcos, spent 
several days in the city during the, property,
week; says the outlook is good for fall I -------
business. t B. H. Kirby, widely known in live

any emerkency. I will be present with 
a paper on XiiBleiy Raising.’ Jon c«r-

i i i i i i i i i m i i i i n m »**
DR. Jx ALLEN ,

G r a d u a t e

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist.
F > H O N B  3 3 9 .

Beakteace «MK Wcaiherfonl St„ Fort Worth

Qŷ NTAIN
^R O U T E .

For the

North“-East,
!'MEMPHIS OR St. Louis,
I In PiiHman Buffet Sleeping Cars.
I riiis btiieShort and Quick Line,

And

Hours are Saved
By Porchasing Y oir Tickets vih This Route.

For farther «foraiatiaa.aaa>rtaTkhetA9eata
af Coaeoctiaa Uaes, or to

J . €• L ew is , Trorefiof Paoa’r Afeot.
Attstia, Tex.

LC . TOWNSEND. «.P .aM lT . A , ST. LOUS.

FOR THE

East, West, North and South
On its own rails from Chicago to 
the Gulf and the Pacific CoMt.

Best Through Car Service, 
Connections

and famon*

Harvey Eating House Service,

J. P. WRIGHT, T. P. A.,
Cleburne.

B. A. KEN DIG, T, P. A., 
Galveaton.

W. S. KEENAN. G. P. A 
Galveston.

ROUTE 
TOUR LIVE STOCK

^ V I A i e -

T h « O nly Lino from  Toxaa 
H aving Its O w n  Rails

To  Kansas City 
and 5 t. Louis

which can reach either of the three 
northern mtrkeU without goins 
to the other. We can also bill to 
Kansas City and St. Louis with 
pririla^t of Chicago.

FAST TIME, GOOD SERVICE.
For information writ# or coll oa 
8. J. WilliaiMs, L. S. Agt^ M., k .
A  T. Ry., Ssn Antonio, T ex .; J.
K. Rosson.L. 8. Act., M., K. A T .,
Fort Worth, T ex .: A. K. Jones. O.
L. 8-, AKt., M., K & T., Fort 
Worth, 'I'ez., or any other official 
ar agent.

DINING STATIONS ?fra5Î.S
S u p erior M ea ls , 5 0 c .

Double Daily Trains.
Fhort and (Inicie Line Between 
Worth and eontb Texas.

BETWEEW
H O U STO N

and D c N V tR ,
Via Ennis and Fort Worth.

GAt VE-T."*N
and Ubi>iloON,

Via Houston and bailas.
GALVitSTON  

and S i .  LOUIS,
Via Honston, Ennis and Paria. 

H''U«>TON
^  and A u s t i n .

TbeH . A T , C. reaches Qalrestoo, Honston, 
BrenhaniT Anstin. Waco. Cnrsioano, Wax- 
abaebie. Fort Wortli. Dalloa. Plano, Xc- 
Kinney. Sherman and Dentsoa. and giyes 
Firat-Olosa Service.

a  W. BEIN, M. L. ROBBINS,
Ttofiic Xanocer. Oen'l Pom A Tkt kgt.

B. F. B  MORSEL Poee. Traf. Man«.
BOVSTOV, TXXAÎ

IN TERN ATIO N AL
ROUTE.

VIA LAR'DO TO

MEXICO
Shortest Line. 
Quickest Time. 
Excellent Service.

ST.LOUIS

TO

Kansas City, St Louis 
and Chicago.

We gnarante« quick time on d g oo l servioa 
For further information write

h. a  MELDRUM. W. H. TAYLOR.
General Manager. G. F. A P. A

WM. DOHERTY. As*t. G. P. A.
BOCSTOX, TEXAS.

The Burlington Route
A Good Railroad.

East Bound From the Missouri Riv* 
er to bt. Louis, Chicago, it runs th( 
finest trains, wide-vestibuled, Pintacb 
lighted throuirbout, with the Burling- ( 
ton’s celebrated free chair cars, diniua 
cars, Pullman sleepers.

N orttl'Bound: two dally trains, per% 
fecily equipped, to Omaha, Sioux City,
St. Pam.

N orthwest: from fifty to five hun
dred miied saved from the Missouri  ̂
River to the Northwest by tbe great'^ 
time saver—the Billings Route,

West: from tbe Missouri River to 
Oolurado and beyoud, two great traina 
daily.

7500 miles of standard railroad. The 
pioneer in courteona treatment of trav
elers.

The main traveled road—every tick
et agest has tickets reading over tbe 
Great Burlington Route

U J. BRICKER. T. P. A.,
823 Main Elreet, Kansua City, Ma

L  W. WAKELEY,
Gen’l Passenger Agent, 8t. Louia Mo.

HOWARD ELUOTT,
General Manager, St. Juttepb, X a

IF YOtt WOULD TRAVEL
to the

EAST, NORTH 
or SOUTHEAST

in comfort, parchase 
your tickets vói the

The *ÉEST TIME, 
ihe BEST SERVICE, 
And the BEST con
nections Are Assured.

The only Une operAifng 
PAI^LOR CAFÉ CARS 

(neils a la carte).
ThtliniAn Sleepers, 
ElegAnt Wide VesHbaled 
FREE ChAir Cats.

THE BEST ROUTE
• • • 70 • a •

Memphis, Louisville, QncinnAti, Nksh- 
ville, ÓiAÍtAnoogA, ÁtlantA, New 
York, Washingion, PhÜAdelphiA, BaI- 
timore. And other cities of the North, 
East And Southeost,

For mAps, time tshles And other in- 
foemAiion, write your ncArest Cotton 
B̂clt Agent, or

S-G. WARNER, D.M. MORGAN,
tu’IPeu'rand Tkt. Ágt, JrartOng Pou'rtgnat, 

TYLER, TEX. FT. WORTH, TEX.

>

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦%

1 4 I M P 0 R T A N T  G A T E W A Y S 4 1

- T O -

AUSTiil,
SAN ANTONIO. 
LAREDO, 
HOUSTON, 
GALVESTON.

Through Sleepers 
and Day Coaches

-----Without Change.—
Writ« Uf for particular informaHoa abnat 

Tozoi oad Moziea
L. TRICE. D. J. PRICR,

OoalJiBRt. Ova’ l Poo*. A Tiekat Ageak 
t j lsatlaa Ttaaa

2-Fast Trains-2 
D A I L Y

For SI. Louis, Clilcaao
and th e  E A S T .

Superb N«w Pullman Vcttibuled  
Buffet Sleepers. Handsoma 

New Chair Cart. (Seats Free.)

Onty Line Rannlnf Throu|h 
Coach es and Sleepers to New  

Orleans W ithout C hange..
I

DIRECT LINE TO

Arizona, 
New Mexico 
California.

L. S. THORNE, E. P. TURNER,
T blrd V io ,-P r c « ‘ t 

ana C ea I Mgr.,
Ueaeral PoaTr 

SB« Tkt. kgt..
DALLAS. TEXAS.

[INERAL WELLS, 
TEXAS,

Rapidly baeomlng Um  greatost w s t a r ia c  
pioemia Um Matlk It is raacbod only 
via tb«

Weatherford, Minirai Wells
and Nertliwestern Railway.

Excarrion tickots on sol« with oU the utte- 
eipal load* of Um  state. All ttoota Fe 
TezaeA Pacific train« make eoaaeoUca os I 
Weatberford. Teso«, for Mloeral WeUo. RW . A  
arther partlcnlars. oddrea*,

w. c . ------mmu.
_ Gea’l  Paia. Ac’t, Weeuwrtoed, tfesaa
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C  W. Gordon of the Calvert Chron
icle was in Dallas Wednesday.

Dallas had a fine rain Saturday 
night, the best that has fallen in about 
two months.
J. S. Bra/iley, publisher of Search
light and Hill County Reformer, Hills- 
t>oro, a"as a caller at the Journal oiEco 
Wednesday of last week.

The fioral department of the fair this 
season will be to very many its most 
attractive feature. It will occupy a 
space 75 feet square at the east end of 
Che Convention Hall building.

CTt on the recent letter o f ' Campiben 
Hussey, the Indian Territory Short- 
Iten in which itfwhp J^dUcat-
eC thanica^es born in flie^ever ilis- 
tiict Jf9te upt imtmiiie f r ^  birth and 
that jiome died of iip line^  fever, and 
•aid that his own experience corrobo
rated the opinion of Mr. Russeil. Capt 
Rhea returned to hM home Sunday but 
will be on hand with e fine exhilbit of 
Shorthorns during the Fair.

The State P'air as.sociatlon has its 
own water supply, and as it is a boun
tiful one, the grounds look as fresh 
and beautiful as though heat and 
drouth were unknown indueinces.

Texas Stock and Farm Journal ac
knowledges an invitation to its editor 
to bo present at the ceremonies of lay
ing the comer stone of the United 
States Government Building in Chi
cago, Monday, October U.

The three weeks’ racing at the Texas 
State h'hir grounds and the big purses 
offered has secured some of the best 
horses in the country as coivtestants 
and it Is certain now that the racing 
will be more Interesting than at any 
previous season. ,

Attention Is called to the advertise
ment in Breeders’ Directory in this 
week’s Issue of Kd Rogers, Hillsboro 
and Chllllcothe, Texas, offering regis
tered Shorthorn calves for sale. Read 
the ad end write Fid Rogers, Hillsboro, 
or f ’. B, Bell, manager, Chllllcothe, 
Texas.

Attention of Journal readers Is di
rected to the advertisement in “ F’or 
Bale”  column this week of J. J. Snyder, 
Chicago, 111., offering for sale two big 
cattle ranches in New Mexico and Ari- 
eonc  ̂ with 15,000 head of cattle. In
terested parties will write Mr. Snyder 
and mention Texas Stock and Farm 
Journal.

THE SWINE EXHIBIT AT THE 
FAIR.

Mr. Guy Sumpter, director in charge 
of the live stock department of the 
F'air, said:

“ The improvement in the swine de
partment has perhaps been greater 
than that in any other department. 
Eight or nine years ago the entire hog 
exhibit did not exceed twenty-two or 
twenty-three head, and the animals 
would not stand very rigid regula
tions as to pedigree. From that small 
beginning the swine display has grown 
until hogs of the aggregate value of 
|j{5.000 dr J30,000 are now ehtered. 
And only pure-hlood registered ani
mals are admitted. Expert judges are 
employed to pass on the swine, as on 
the animals in all the other live stock 
dfpartments. 'These judges are not to 
know the owners of any of the ani
mals. This giveB satisfaction to all 
concerned. In the early years of the 
F'air any good citizen found idling 
about the grounds was deemed compe- 

I tent to pass on the ^relative merits of 
' any animals or things that were en- 
! tered for prizes. But of course the 
! breeders of good stock did not long 
submit to their judgment. The growth 
of the hog industry in North Texas 
has been someitihing wonderful. Start
ing ten years ago, jt has reached such 
development that one Dallas bank I 
have in mind has every day this sum- 

: mer cashed from $1000 to $1500 worth 
t of checks presented by farmers lu 
I payment for hogs sold by them in 
Dallas. This is the business of just 
one bank and it has no string on the 
hog market. Ten years ago, and much 
later, the banks paid out nothing on 
hogs. I believe the State Fair has 
had more to do with developing the 
hog indus'try than all other agencies 

! combined.”

Th« Journal has received from the 
Pt Louis. Iron Mountain and Southern 
Railroad company a large colored
{irtnt, representing Uncli> Sam seated 
n a chair, the floor strewn with news

papers, each announcing the congres
sional appropriation for improvements 
at Hot Springs. The picture is a good 
one and it is a good ad.

R. H. Collins, a cattle dealer of Ful- 
brlght. Red River county, Texas, writes 
the Journal under date of September 
12: “ I cannot do without the Journal. 
We have had no rain for about three 
kionths. Cotton reduced fully 50 per 
lent on account of hot weather. Not 
kiuch cattle trade; no feeders in this 
bart. Some ones past will be fed, Corn 
»heap and lots of IL Stock w'ater about 
ill gone.”

Among the Interesting sights at the 
lar grounds during the exposition will 
bo the Indians—Comanches and
Apaches—but a few years ago the 
dreaded obstacle to the advance of the 
white man’s industries in the South
west. There will be several hundred 
of them at the fair grounds, and they 
w;ill give an exhibition of the ghost 
dance and other of their peculiar cus
toms.

i LIVE STOCK AT THE-FAIR, 
i The Journal gave last week a list 
' of the live stock exhibitors who had 
applied for space up to that time. Since 
■the following entries have been made: 

HORSE DEPARTMENT.
Vick Bowls, Dallas, Texas.

CATTLE DEPART.MENT.
•Tno. R. Lewis, Herefords, Sweetwa

ter. Texas.
M. S. Gordon, Herefords, Weather

ford, Texas.
W. E. Johnson, Jerseys, Milliken, 

Texas.
W. R. Spann, Jerseys, Dallas, Texas.
Mr. Deremeaux reports that the as

sociation has had to build two more 
cattle barns to supply the demand, and 
says there will not be a vacant stall for 
cattle or horses nor pen for swine, 

i As to the poultry department, Mr.
' Deremeaux says: “The poultry will
not be ‘out of sight,’ but in sight, and 
the finest in the land.” He sends the 
following list of exhibitors:

POULTRY DEPARTMEN” T.
Mrs. J. H. Florence, Dallas; Texas. 
Mrs. O. L. Wiley, Dallas, Texas.
Cl R. Bee, Dallas, Texas.
M. Burdg, Denison, Texas.
Dr. E. T. Morris, Paris, Texas.
A. C. Patton, Waco, 'Texas.
P. W. Platter, Denison, Texas. 
Herman Becker, Austin, Texas.
F”. J. Tholl, Dallas, Texas.

THE YARN IS 25 PER CENT 
STRONGER.

Mr. M. E. Hlndm.an of Fort Worth, 
editor and publisher of the Texas 
Woodman, was in the city F’ rid.iy. The 
September numlwr of the Woodman 
will be of special interest to the fra
ternity, ns it c-ont.-iins a full history of 
the order. 0< .ober 12 will be Wood
men’s (lay at the State F'air, the fe.stiv- 
itJes of the iTay to be concluded with a 
grand ball.

' Test of the Round Bale in New Eng- 
! land Mills.

A. W. Reese, Center Point. .\rk., 
wrjtes Texas Stock and Farm .Tournal 
under date of September 12: “ I w-ant
to buy two registered Herefortl bulls. I 
want them of the very best families 
and the best individuais. Where can I 
obtain them? Of whom, and at what 
price? I would prefer them one year 
old, just coming two in the spring. 
Any information you can give me on 
the subject will be highly appreciated 
by • subscriber.”

' Mr. Wm. C. Lovering, a leading New 
England Cotton Manufaturer says: 

“ The Roundlap bale of the American 
Cotton Company continues to win 

, favor with the manufacturers of New 
England, as well as with the spinners 

I of Europe. You can readily understand 
j why this sholud be so, in view of 
the saving, and of the fact after 
making a very thorough investigation 
in one of my mills last summer I found 
that the average breaking strain of 
yarn spun from this bale is about 25 
per cent greater than the strength of 
the yarn spun from the old bale.”

All the officers, companies and indi
vidual members of the T'niform Rank 
of the Knights of Pythias are invited 
by Brig-Gen. .\. P. Wnzencraft to be 
present In Dallas in uniform Septomlx'r 
27 and 28. There will be a parade of 
the Kaliphs on that date in which th(' 
I’ niform Rank members of the Knights 
of Pythias are invited to join, aud ifja 
sufficient number of the latter reach 
Dallas In time they will take pat in 
the parade.

F'OUND IN THE PHILIPPINES. 
(Continued from page 5.)

.''cptember .tO has been designated 
as Press day a: the fair and ■the Texas 
Pres.s association will ('onvene at city 
hall ¿September 29 at 19 a. m. On the 
following day the a.ssociation will meet 
«t  the auditorium on the fair grounds 
at 10 a. ni. .Vfter the address of wel
come an address ■will be delivered by 
Hon. Horace Chilton on “ The Editor 
In Politics.” and one by Hon. Dudley 
G. Wooten on “ The F'uture of Texas 
Journalism." The remainder of the 
day will be given to visiting the differ
ent departments of the fair, witnessing 
the racing, the day closing with a ban
quet given by the State Fair ass icia- 
tion. As the members of the Press as- 
aociatlon are honorary members' of the 
Order of FCaliphs they an' invited to 
be on hand on the evening of the 24th 
to witness the grand pageant. "A 
Night in Bagdad."

Capt. ^ . A. Rhea, the Shorthorn 
breeder of McKinney, was in Dallas 
Saturday arranging for his exhibit of 
cattle at the fair. Capt. Rhea says 
cotton is turning out better than was 
expected and he will make about one 
fourth of a bale to the acre. He nad 
about 6(K> acres of wheat which aver
aged 20 bushels to the acre. Only a 
small part of it was damaged by the 
rains just after harvest and that he 
fed to his ho.gs. Chxpt. Rhea has had 
a very expei^: ace In the pra-
cess cf immunizing cat;le against sple-

^ feter-atfd ha» lltonauirh coafl- 
" in the efficacy of the operation. 

Ha now prepares the blood serum him
self. and says that he has lost no cat- 
tls at all out of those he has inoculat
ed this season. Capt. Rhea comment-

By this time much of the crowd and 
most of the vehicles had driven away. 
The generals still sat in saddle chatting 
earnestly together, while their staff of
ficers listened in some impatience to 
■the conversation just recorded. Every
body knew the fault was not Arm
strong’s, but it was jarring >to have to 
sit end hearken to the controversy. 
“ Don't ever twk Of try funny buiiness 
■̂ •tlh Armstrong.” once said a regi
mental sage. "He has no sense of hu
mor—of that kind.” Those who best 

Jviiew him knew that Armstrong never 
Operated unjust accusations, great or 
.small. In his desire to say an irritat- 
ing thing to a man he both envied and 
respected, the s-taff officer had not con
fined himself to facts, and it proved a 

, boomerang.
And now, Armstrong's eyes had 

' lighted for an instant on the alleged 
culprit. Seated opposite Miss Law
rence as the carriage whirled across 
Point Lobos avenue, and watching her 
unobstrusively, he saw the sudden 
light of alarm and excitement in her 
expressive face, heard the faint excla
mation as her gloved hand grasped the 

; rail cf the seat, felt the quick sway of 
the vehicle as the horses shied in fright 

; at some object beyond his vision. Then 
i as they dashed on he had seen the run- 
I ning guard and, just vanishing within 
: the portals of the corner building, the 
slim figure of the escaping prisoner. He 
saw the quivering hands tearing at 
t'aeir fastenings. He turned to the 
driver and bade him stop a minute, 
but it took fifty yards of effort before 

j the spirlteu horses could be calmed and 1 brought to a halt at the curb. To the 
' startled inquiries of Mr. Prime and his 
daughter as to the cause of the excite
ment and the running and shoi^ting, 
he answered simply: “ A prisoner es
caped, I think,”  and sent a passing 
corporal to inquire the result.. The 
man camV back %  a minute.

"They got Wm easy  ̂sir. He had no 
show, «Hfcrhifidsifranc,tlefi {behind his 
habliiata(i'^«'Wu|SfiV^iin»l’f iras the 
firTt'f f f  p 5 ^  ~

“ They have not hurt him, I ^hope,” 
said Armairong!

“ No, sir. He hurt them—one of ’em, 
at least, before he’d surrend» when 
they nabbed him in town. This time

Be submitted all'right—enid he" only
o< biepr, aaA wm

taughing-hke when I got there.”
“ Very well, 'That'll’ dpi' Go on. 

driver. W e haven’t a minute to lose 
jjf  we are to see the review.”  he con- 
! tinned, as he stepped lighGy to his 
; seat.

“ I saw nothing erf this aair,”  said 
.Miss Prime. “ What was it all about?”

“ Nor could I see,”  added her fa
ther. “ I heard shouts and after we 
passed saw the guard, but no fugitive.”

“ It is just as well—indeed I’m glad 
you didn’t, uncle,” answered Miss Law
rence, turning even as she spoke and 
gazing wistfully back. V’He looked so 
young, and seemed so desperate, and 
had such a—I don’t know—hunted 
look on his face—poor fellow.”

And then the carriage reached the 
entrance to the reservation and the 
subject, and the second object of Miss 
Lawrence’s sympathies evoked that 
day, were for the time forgotten. Pos
sibly Mrs. Garrison was partly respon
sible for this for, hardly had they 
rounded the bend in the road that 
brought them in full view, from the 
left, or southern flank, of the long line 
of masses in which the brigade was 
formed, than there came cantering up 
to them, all gay good humor, all smiles 
and saucy couetry their hostess of the 
evening at the general’s tent. She was 
mounted on a sorry-looking horse, but 
the “ habit” was a triumph of art, and 
It well became the slender rounded fig
ure.

No one who really analyzed Mrs. 
Prank Garrison’s features could say 
•that she was a pretty woman. No one 
who looked merely at the general effect 
when she was out for conquest could 
deny it. Colonel Armstrong, placidly 
observant as usual, was quick to note 
the glances that shot between the 
cousins on the rear seat as the little 
lady came blithely alongside. He knew 
her, and saw that they were beginning 
to be as wise as he, for the smiles with 
which they greeted her were but win
try reflections of those that beamed 
upon her radiant face. Prime, pater
familias, bent cordially forward in wel
come, but her quick eyes had recog
nized the fourth occupant by this time, 
and there was a little less of a^urance 
in her manner from that instant.

“ How perfectly delicious!” she cried. 
“ I feared from ŵ hat you said yesterday 
you weren’t coming, and so I never or
dered the carriage, but came out In 
saddle—I can’t say on horseback with 
such a wreck as this, but every decent 
horse in the Presidio had to go out 
with the generals and staffs, you know, 
and I had to take what I could get— 
both horse and escort,” she added, in 
confidential tone. “ Oh!—May I present 
Mr. Ellis? He knows you all by name 
already.” The youth in attendance and 
a McClellan tree two sizes too big for 
him, lifted his cap and strove to smile; 
he had ridden nothing harder than a 
park hack before that day. “ Frank 
says I talk of nothing else. But— 
where’s Mr. Gray? Surely I thought 
he would be with you.” This for 
Armstrong’s benefit in case he were in 
the least interested in either damsel.

“ Mr. Gray was detained by some du
ties in camp,” explained Miss Prime, 
with just a trace of reserve that was 
lost upon neither their new companion 
nor the colonel. It settled a matter the 
placid oflicer was revolving in his mind.

“ Pardon us, Mrs. Garrison,” he said 
briefly. “We must hurry. Go on, 
driver.”

“ Oh, I can keep up,’ ’was the indom
itable answer, “ even on this creature.” 
And Mrs. Garrison proved her words 
by whipping her steed into a lugging 
canter and, sitting him admirably, rode 

I gallantly alongside, and just where Mr. 
j Prime could not but see and admire 
! since Colonel Armstrong would not 
look at all. He had entered into an ex- 
planation of the ceremony by that time 
well under way, and Miss Law^rence’s 
great soft brown eyes were fixed upon 

i him attentively when, perhaps, she 
should have been gazing at the ma- 

; neuvers. Like those latter, possibly, 
her thoughts were “changing direc
tion.”

' Not ten minutes later occurred the 
1 collision between the hack and the 
heels that resulted in the demolition 
of one and “ demoralizat-fon” of the 
rider of the victor. While the latter 
was led away by the obedient Mr. El
lis lest the sight of him should bring 
on another nervous attack, Mrs. Gar
rison was suffering herself to be com
forted. Her nerves were gone, but she 
had not los-t her head. Lots of Presidio 
dames and damsels were up on the 
heights that day in such vehicles as 
the post afforded. None appeared in 
anything so stylish and elegant as the 
carriage of the Pritùe party. She was 
a new and comparative stranger there, 
and it would vastly enhance her social 
prestige, she argued, to be seen in such 
“ swell” surroundings. With a little tact 

, and management she might even ar
range matters, so that, willy nilly, her 
friends would drive her home instead 
of taking Colonel Armstrong back to 
camp. That would be a stFoke worth 
playing. She owed Stanley Armstrong 
a bitter grudge, and had nursed it long. 
She had known him ten years and hated 
him nine of them. Where they met 
and when it really matters not. In the 
army people meet and part in a hun
dred places when they never expected 
to meet again. She had married Frank 
Garrison in a hand gallop, said the 
garrison chronicles, “ before she had 
known him two months,” said the men, 
“ before he knew her at all,” said the 
•women. She was four years his senior.

. if the chaplain could be believed, and 
five months his junior if she could. 
Whatever might have been the dis
crepancy in their ages at the time of 
the ceremony, no one would suspect 
the truth who saw them now. It was 
he who looked aged and careworn and 
harassed, and she who preserved her 
youthful bloom and vivacity.

And now, as she reclined as though 
still too weak and shaken to leave the 
carriage and return 4o saddle her quick 
wits were planning the scheme that 
should result in her retaining, and his 
losing the coveted seat. There was lit
tle time to be lost. Most of the crowd 
had scattered, and she well knew that 
he was only waiting for her to leave 
before he would return. Almost at the 
instani her opportunity came. A cov
ered wagon reined suiidenly alongside 
and kind and sympathetic voices hail
ed her: “ Do let us drive you home,
Mrs. Garrison; you must have been ter
ribly shaken.” She reeognired at once 
the wife and daughter of a prominent 
officer <rf the post. ,

' '“ OB, how kind yoii are!”  she cried.
I “ I was hoping some one would come.
. Indeed, I did get a little wrench.”  And 
then, as she moved, with a sadden 
gasp of pain, she clasped Miss Law-

fence’s extended hand.
“ laÚKd* fan murii n«t stir, Mn» 8ar-

rison,”  said t ^ t  young lady, "'^’ei^ill 
drive you 'home at once.” -.Miss PÜme 
and her father were adding their pleas. 
She looked up, smiling faintly.

“ I fear I must trouble you,” she fal
tered. “ Oh, how stupid of me! But 
about Stanley Armstrong—I haven’t 
even thanked him. Ah, well—ha 
knows. We've been—such good friends 
for years—dear old fellow!” 

CHAPTER V.
There had been a morning of jubilee 

in the camp of the Fifth Separate Bri
gade, and a row in the tents of the 
regulars. Up to within a fortnight 
such a state of affairs would have been 
considered abnormal, for the papers 
would have it that the former were on 
the verge of dissolution through 
plague, pestilence and famine due to 
the neglect of officials vaguely referred 
to as “ the military authorities,” or “ the 
staff,” while, up to the coming of Can
ker to command, sweet accord had 

I reigned in the regular brigade, and the 
I volunteers looked on with envy. But 
I now a great martial magnate had 
i praised the stalwart citizen soldiery 
I whom he had passed in review early 
I in the day, and set them to shouting 
j by the announcement that, as reward 
j for their hard work and assldious drill, 
they should have their heart’s desire 

' and be shipped across the seas to far 
Manila. It had all been settled before- 

I hand at headquarters. The “chief” had 
known for four days that that partic
ular coigmand would be selected for 
the next expedition, but it tickled “ the 
boys” to have It put that way, and the 
home papers would make so much of it  
So there was singing and triumph and 
rejoicing all along the eastern verge 
of a rocky, roughly paved cross street, 
and rank blasphemy across the way. 

"To the scandal and sorrow of the 
—teenth infantry some of the recent 
robberies had been traced to their very 
doors. A commissary sergeant had 
“ weakened,” a cartman had “squeal
ed,” and one of the most popular and 
attactive young soldiers in ■the whole 
command was now a prisoner in the 
guardhouse charged with a criminal 
knowledge of the whole affair, and of 
being a. large recipient of the ill-gotten 
money—Morton of the adjutant’s office, 
a private in company “ K.”

What made k worse was the allega
tion that several others, non-commis
sioned officers and “ special duty men,” 

, were mixed up in the matter, and Can- 
I ker had rasped the whole commission- 
I ed force present for duty, in his lec- 
j ture upon the subject, and had almost 
I intimated that officers were conniving 
I at the concealment of the guilt of their 
I'sergeants rather than have it leak out 
' that the felony was committed in a 
company of ■their commanding.

He and Gordon had had what was de- 
 ̂scribed as a “ red-hot” row, all because 
Gordon flatly declared that “while some
thing was queer about the case of the 
young clerk who “ had money to burn,” 
as the men said, he’d bet his bottom 
dollar he wasn’t a thief. Canker said 

i such language was a reflection on him- 
jself, as he had personally investigated 
j the case, was convinced Morton’s guilt 
: could be established, and had so report- 
¡ ed to the brigade commander in recom
mending trial by general court-martial.

' Indeed he had made out a case against 
I the lad even before he wa.s arrested 
(and returned to camp. Gordon asked 
j if he had seen the boy and heard his 
'story. Canker reddened and said he 
I hadn’t, and he didn’t mean to and 
didn’t have to. Gordon said he had—

■ he had talked with the lad fully and 
freely on his being brought to camp 
toward nine o’clock, and was greatly 

I impressed with his story—as would 
I any one else be who heard it. Canker 
j reddened .still more and said he 
' wouldn’t allow officers to interview 
prisoners without authority. “ I’ll 
prefer charges against the next that 
does k.” said he.

And not three hours later, Billy 
Gray, sprawling on his camp cot, striv
ing to forget the sorrow of the earlier 

, morning, and to memorize a page of 
i  paragraphs of army regulations, was 
! suddenly accosted by an orderly who 
stood at the front of -the tent, scratch
ing at the tent flap^the camp substi
tute for a ring at the bell.

“ A note for the liei>tenant,” said he, 
darting in and then darting out, pos
sibly fearful of question. It was a 
queer note:

“ I am a total stranger to you, but I 
wore in brighter days the badge of the 
same society that was yours at the 
university. Three of the fraternity are 
in my company—one is on
guard and he urged me to
write at once to you. They
know me to be a Brother Dek, even 
though I dare not tell my real name. 
What I have to say is that the charge 
against me is utterly false, as I can 
convince you, but could not convince a 
court. I am confined at the moment 
of all others in my life when it is most 
vitally important that I should be free. 
Grant me ten minute’s interview this 
afternoon and if I do not prove myself 
guikless I will ask no favor—but when 
I do convince you, do as you would be 
done by. Yours In Delta Sigma Chi, 

“ GEORGE MORTON.” 
i “ Well, I'll be blessed!” said Mr. Gray, 
as he rolled out of his gray blanket. 
“ Here’s a state of things! Listen to 
this, captain,” he called to his compa
ny commander in the adjoining tent. 
“ Here’s Morton, back from forty-eight 
hours’ absence without leave, brought 
back by armed guard after sharp re
sistance, charged with Lord knows 
what all, wants to tell me his story 
and prove his innocence.” 

j “ You let him alone,”  growled his se
nior. ‘ilemember what Canker said, 
or you’ll go in arrest. Whâ t call has 
Morton on you. I’d like to know?”

The lad flushed. Frateriiity was a 
very sacred thing’ in the Delta Sigma 

I Chi. It was “ the most exclusive crowd 
I at the ‘Varsity.” Its membership was 
pledged to one another by unusual <ies. 
It was the hardest society for a fellow 
to get Into in any one of the seven col
leges whereat it flourished, and its 
mystic bonds were not shaken off with 
the silken gown and “ mortar board” 
of undergraduate days, but followed its 
membership through manay a maturer 
year. It was a society most college men 
might ask to join in vain. Money, so
cial station, influence were powerless. 
Not until a student had been under ob
servation two whole years and was 
thoroughly known could he hope for 
a “ bid” to become a “ Delta Sig.” Not 
until another six mpntbe of probation 
could he sport its dolors, and Hot until 

I he formally withdrew from It* foId,'<1n 
I post graduation years, could he consid- 
ter himself absolved from Ks mild obli
gations. But the boast of the “ Delta 
Sig”  had ever been that no one of its 
membership had ever tamed a deaf ear

to a fellow In need erf aid. “Who of its 
originators ever dreamed of such a 
thing as its drifting into and becoming 
a factor in the affairs of the regular 
army?

No wonder Gray stood for a moment, 
the paper still in his hands. Irresolute, 
even disturbed. Not to answer the ap
peal meant to run counter to all the 
tenets of his fraternity. To answer 
might mean arrest and court-martial 
for deliberate disobedience of orders. 
Canker had no more mercy than an 
Indian. It was barely fprty-elght hours 
since he had been publicly warned by 
an experienced old captain that he 
wopld find no “ guardian angel” in 
Squeers. It would seriously mar his 

; prospects to start now with Squeers 
i “ down on him,” and as that lynx-eyed 
, commander was ever on watch for in
fractions of orders, Billy well knew he 
could not hope to see and talk with the 
prisoner and Canker not hear of It. To 
ask permission of Canker would only 
make matters worse—he was sure to 
refuse and then re-emphasize his orders 
and redouble his vigilance. To jask iBe 
consent of the officer-of-the-day or the 
connivance of the officer-of-the-guard 
was to invite them to court arrest and 
trial on their own account. He couldn’t 
do that even to oblige a Brother Delt. 
If only Ned Craven were officer-of-the- 
guard something might be done—he 
was a college man, too, and though not 
a “ Delt,” but rather of a rival set, he 
“ would understand” and possibly help. 
Guard mount was held toward dusk 
and that was four hours away, at least. 
The prisoner’s note and tone were ur
gent. An idea occurred to Billy; What 
if he could get Gordon to let him “go 
on” this very evening? It wasn’t his 
tour. He had “ marched off” only two 
days before as he well remembered, 
for Canker had'^'roughed” him up and 
down about that little error in copying 
the list of prisoners from the report of 

: the previous day. Moreover, he had count 
' ed on going to town right after “ re- 
I treat,” dining at the Palace, an extrav- 
; agance not to be thought of at other 
i times, so as to be on hand, when the 
Primes and Amy Lawrence came down 
to dinner. He had planned it all—even 

I to the amount of surprise he was to 
I exhibit when he should discover about 
I when he had finished his own dinner 
that they were just beginning theirs, 

j  and the extent and degree of pleasur
able emotion he might venture on 

I showing as he hastened over to greet 
them, and accept their offer to be seat- 

I ed with them, even if he had been so 
, unkind as to dine beforehand solus in
stead of wkh them. He had set his 
heart on' having a chat with Miss Law- 

I rence as part recompense for all he had 
1 lost that morning, and all this he was 
I thinking of while still fumbling over 
! that disturbing note. Time was get- 
j ting short, too; there was no telling 
■how much longer they might stay. Mr. 

j Prime had brought his only daughter 
■ all that long journey across the conti- 
! nent on the assurance that the boy he 
j loved, with whom he had quarreled, 
and whom, in his anger he had sorely 

! rebuked, had enlisted , there in San 
Francisco and was serving in a regi- 

' ment at the great camp west of the 
I city. He had come full of hope and 
! confidence; he had found the young 
' soldier described, and, in his bitter dis- 
I appointment, he declared there was
* no resemblance to justify the report 
sent him by the boy’s own uncle, who

' vowed he had met him with comrades 
on the main street of the city, that the 
recognition was mutual, for the boy 
had darted around the first corner and 
escaped. His companions were scatter
ed by the time Mr. Lawrence returned 
to the spot after a brief, fruitless 
search, but private detectives had tak
en k up and “ located,” as they thought, 
young Prime and telegraphed the fa
ther in the distant East.

Now, Mr. I^awrence was away on 
i business of his own. Written assur- 
' ances that he couldn’t be mistaken lost 
weigh t̂ ,and Mr. Prime, disheartened, 
was merely waiting the report of an 
agent who thought he had traced the 
boy to Tampa. In twenty-four hours 
he might spirit his daughter away on 
another chase, and then there would 

' be np further warrant for Miss Law- 
i rence’s remaining in the city. She 
i would return to her lovely home in 
one of the loveliest of Californian val- 
 ̂leys, miles away from the raw fogs and 
chills of the Golden Gate, and would be 
no more seen dmong the camps. That, 
said Billy Gray to himself, would take 
every bit of sunshine from his life, 

i All this detail, or much of it, he had 
learned from the fair lips of Miss Law
rence herself, for Mr Prime and his 

I daughter seemed to shrink from speak
ing of the matter. From the first Miss 

; Amy had had to take the young gen- 
'tlenjan under her personal wing, as it 
were. In her desire to aid her uncle 
and cousin in every way, and knowing 
them to be strangers to the entire 
camp, she had eagerly sent for him as 

, the first familiar or friendly object she 
saw. Then when he came and was pre
sented, and proved to possess little in
terest to the careworn man and his 
anxious and devoted child, it devolved 
upon Miss Lawrence to make much of 

i Billy in proportion as they made little 
i of him, and for three days or so the 
; blithe young fellow seemed fairly to 
walk on air. Moreover, she had taken 
him into the family confidences in tell- 

I ing him of the missing son and brother, 
i for both her uncle and cousin, she said, 
were so sensitive about it they could 
not talk to any one except when actual
ly necessary. They had leaned, as it 

! were, on the general and on Colonel 
; Armstrong for a day, and then seemed 
, to draw away from both. They even 
seemed to take it much amiss that her 
father had to be absent when they 

I came, though they had sent no word,
1 until too late, of their coming. He 
twas on hi» return, might arrive any 
hour, but so might they go. Now if 
Billy could only discover that missing 
son-----

j Then came an inspiration! Penciling
* a brief note he gave it to a soldier cf 
his company and bade him take it to 
the guard tent. It told Morton of the 
colonel's orders, issued that very day, 
and bade him be patient—he hoped and 
believed opportunity would be afforded 
for an interview that evening. Then 
he hunted np a subaltern of his own 
grade whom be knew would probatfly 
h« the detail for offleer-of-the-gnard 
that evening. “ Brooke,”  said he, “ will

' yon swap tour» with me if Gordon’s 
willing? I have—I’d like mightily to 
exchange ifr it’s all the same to yon.”

Brooke hesitated. He had social 
hopes and aspirations of his own. By 

/ ‘swapping”  with Gray he might find 
biibaelf doomed to a night in camp 
when he had accepted for some pleas
ant function in town.

“ Thooght you wer« keen to go is

to-night—right after retreat,”  he haz-1 
arded.

“Well, I was," said Gray, palling hie' 
drab campaign hat down over bis eyes 
to shut out the glare of the westering 
sun. “ But I’ve got—a new wrinkle.”

“Some bid for FYlday? That’s your 
tour, isn’t it?” And Brooke began 
counting on his fingers. “ Wait till I 
look at my notebook. Friday? Why, 
that’s the night of the Burton’s card 
party—thought you didn’t know them.”

“ I don’t,”  said Gray, glad enough to 
escape the other question. “And you 
hate card parties, you know you do. 
It’s a go, is it? I’ll see Gordon at 
once.” And off he went, leaving 
Brooke to wonder why he should be 
so bent on the arrangement.

But Gordon proved an unexpected foe 
to the plan. "Can’t be done, Billy,” 
said he, sententiously. “ Canker watches 
those details like a hawk. He hasn’t 
forgotten you only came off two days 
ago, and if I were to mount you to
night, he’d mount me—with both feet.”

“ Think there’s any use in asking 
him?” queried the boy, tossing a back
ward glance toward Canker’s tent.

“ Not unles» you’re suffering for an
other snub. That man loves to say no 
as much as any girl I ever asked, and 
he doesn’t do it to be coaxed, either. 
Best leave it alone, Billy.”

And then the unexpected happened. 
Into the tent with quick, impetuous 
step, came the commanding officer him̂  ̂
self, and something had occurred to stir 
that gentleman to the core. His eyes 
were snapping, and his head was high.

“ Mr. Gordon,” said he, “ here's more 
of this pilfering business, and now 
they're beginning to find out it isn’t all 
in my camp by a damned sight. I want 
that letter copied at once.” Then with 
a glance at Gray, who had whipped off 
his cap and was standing in respectful 
attitude, he changed his tone fr*m the 
querulous, half treble of complaint. 
“What’s this you’d best leave alone?” he 
suddenly demanded. “There are a dozen 
things you’d best leave alone and a 
dozen you would do well to cultivate 
and stud}'. When I was—however, I 
never was a lieutenant except in wax 
time, when- they amounted to some
thing. I got my professional knowl
edge in front of the enemy—not at any 
damned charity school. You’re here to 
ask some new Indugence, I suppose. 
Want to stay in town over night and 
fritter away your money and the time 
the government pays for. No, sir; you 
can’t have my consent. You will be 
back in camp at 12 o’clock, and stop 
and report your return to the officer-of- 
the guard, so that I may know the hour 
you come in. Who’s officer-of-the- 
guard to-night, Mr. Gordon?” |

“ Mr. Brooke, sir.” j
“ Mr. Brooke! Why, I thought I told 

you he was to take those prisoners in 
town to-morrow. He has to testify 
before that court in the case of Ser
geant Kelly and It saves my sending 
another officer and having two of our 
lieutenants away from drill and hang
ing around the Bohemian club. Detail 
somebody else!”

“All, right, sir,” answered Gordon, 
imperturbably. “Make any odds, sir, 
who Is detailed?”

Canker had turned to his desk and 
w’as tossing over the papers with ner
vous hand. Gray impulsively stepped 
forw'ard, his eyes kindling with hope. 
It was on the tip of his togue to launch 
into a proffer of his own services for the 
detail, but Gordon hastily warned h.im 
back with a sweep qf the hand anii avee

wi.portentous scow
“ No. One’s as bad as the other. Next 

thing I know some of ’em will be let
ting prisoners escape right under my 
nose, making us the laughing stock of 
these damned militia volunteers.” 
(Canker entered serrice in ’61 as a pri
vate in a city company that was militia 
to the tip of its spike-tailed coats, but 
he had forgotten it.) “ I want these 
young idlers to understand distinctly, 
by George, that the first prisoner that 
gets away from this post takes some- 
iKjdy’s commission with him. D’you 
hear that, Mr. Gray?” And Canker 
turned and glared at the bright blue 
eyes as though he would like to blast 
their clear fires with the breath of his 
disapprobation. “ Has that young fel
low, Morton, been put in irons yet?” he 
suddenly asked, whirling on Gordon 
again.

“Think not, sir. Supplies limited. Ofll- 
cer-of-the-day reportwl half an hour 
ago every set was in use. Sent over 
to division quartermaster and he an
swered we had a dozen more’n we were 
entitled to now. 'Wanted to know ’f we 
meant to iron the whole regiment”—

"The hell he did!” raged Canker “ I'll 
settle that in short order. My horse 
there, orderly! I’ll be back by four, 
Mr. Gordon. Fix that detail to suit 
yourself.” And so saying the Irascible 
colonel flung himself out of the tent 
and into his saddle.

“You young idot,” said Gordon, 
whirling on Billy the moment the coast 
was clear. “You came within an ace of 
ruining the whole thing. Never ask 
Canker for anything, unless Its what 
you wish to be rid of. Tell Brooke 
you’re for guard, and he’s to go to town 
Instead.”

“ Hopping mad,”  as he himself after
ward expressed it. Col. Canker had rid
den over to “ have it out” with the 
quartermaster who had ventured to 
comment on his methods, but the sight 
of the commanding general, standing 
alone at the entrance to his private tent, 
his pale face grayer than ever and a 
world of trouble in his eyes, compelled 
Canker to stop short. Two or three or
derlies were on the run. Two aides-de- 
camp, Mr. Garrison and a comrade were 
searching through desks and boxes, 
their faces grave and concerned. The 
regimental commander was off his horse 
In a second. “ An}^hlng amiss, gener
al?” he asked, with soldierly salute.

The general turned slowly toward 
him. “ Can our men sell letters.” he 
said, “ as well as food and forage? Do 
people buy such things? A most Im
portant package has been—stolen from 
my tent."

(Continued next week.)

THE BEST MARKET HOG.
®«foire the first Itttle pig went to 

market, or eren before the domectic 
pig existed, and long before, Charles 
Lamb’s famous roast pig, the kind of 
pig to grow was a question even in the 
mind of the earliest inhabitant; but 
even before the pig had a public mar
ket value and long before the daya of 
packing houses and export trade, the 
question was settled by that famoua 
old couple Jack Sprat who would eat 
no fat and his wife who would eat no 
lean, writes W. S. Hannah in “Farm 
and Ffield.”

Just so, all questions are settled ac
cording to the public taste or demands, 
or according to the contents of the 
purse.

There are at least three things for 
the central western hog grower to con
sider in connection ^'ith this question, 
namely: the kind of food grown, the 
general market demands and the gen
eral surroundings. As to the first of 
these, there are localities where the 
giains grown, either on account of soil 
and climate or from force of habit, 
that would not furnish suitable food 
to grow bacon hogs at all; as a matter 
of fact. It is doubtful if there ever will 
be much of a chance for the bacon hog 
in any locality in the great corn belt.

Although the central western pack
ers are large exporters of pork product 
and spend a great deal of money and 
labor to produce cuts of meat to suit 
the tastes of the foreign trade, and 
although the business of the past few 
years has been very large, the so- 
called “ singer” and “ bacon” hog have 
not been sold at a premium over the 
heavy, well-fatted “ lard” and 
as a consequence there has 
been little or no inducement to the 
farmer to pay particular attention to 
raising anything but just “ plain ’ hogs, 
and unless the packers of this section 
show more desire for “ singers.”  by 
paying a sharp premium for them, it 
Is doubtful if our western hog grow
ers care to abandon corn-raising for 
the growing of unfamiliar products.

As to breeds, they all have their 
friends; the admirers of the Poland- 
China are just as firm in their belief 
in their value as the adherents of the 
Berkshire, Chester White or Duroc- 
Jersey, but at the present the PoKinds 
seem to have the lead, or, rather, more 
plentiful; however, a full load of eith
er grade of proper weight and flesli 
will top the market any time.

Although killing qualitU’s count in 
hogs as with other live stock, there is 
just as much prejudice in favor of nice 
appearance as wkh cattle, and It 
always pays to make the bst possible 
show of a consignment of hogs on the 
market by having them as even in 
size and flesh as can be.

The farmer wants to secure the 
greatest amount of gain po.ssible for 
the feed he uses, and where impracti
cable, to raise thoroughbred hogs of 
any grade, I would suggest the cross of 
Berkshire and Polands or Duroc-Jersey 
and Polands, as both are good gainers 
and sellers on any market. And no 
matter what kind of sows you have, 
always procure the best possible.

■What »hall be done with old rough- 
bellied sows? is a question to trouble 
a good many hog raisers. Do not run 
them to market half-fat as soon as 
they ar» “ bred out.” as they hurt the 
sale of other hogs with which they are 
shipped, or sell for a mean price when 
disposed of on their merits. Fatten 
them the best you can and cover up 
their roughness before you dispose of 
them.

To sum up, let me say, under exlst- 
ine circumstances, that it is Impracti
cable to raise the Tamworth or any 
other breed of so-called “ bacon hog” 
or grow any particular crop for the 
development of this class of hog; but 
m.ik® the most of the breeds as found 
by finishing them to 230 pounds to 270 
r ,û  5 ,s pari'' in life as possible, and 
It will be found, if economically 
hap-'dled. that there is money in hogs.

Hogs marketed when fat, and not 
held for a ri.se in the market, are good 
mortgage raisers; or what is better, a 
preventive of the best type.

E-RU-NA’f
VICTORY.

5; S.
Cadumbti

m Í
Dkaji Sir: — I f  

||̂y like a new won 
since using 
Pe-ru-na.

Your medic 
has helped nit- 
much that I t 
work and nt 

feel tired out. When I first began t*( i 
your medicine I couldn't sweep ray« 
room, nm the sewing machine or 1 
anything, nut even a chair. It even hi 
me to ride or walk any distance. No 
I can do all thl.s, and I believe more 
and never feel the effects of it. I feel 
so proud of the way it has brought me 
out that I tell it far and near. I can 
heartily recommend j'our minlicine to 
any woman suffering from female dis
ease. I know from experience that 
your metlicine will do just what you 
say it will. I thank .you, Doctor, a 
thousand times for your treatment. I 
shall recommend your medicine wher
ever I go. I know what it has done for 
me and 1 know it will do the same fur 
others. I feel that there arc thousands 
of other women who would, after using 
your treatment, as I did, be tliankfuL 
I am so" glad I got your trt*atment. 
This month is the first time in my life 
that I can remember of having my 
men.ses without pain. Why, I can't do 
anything but recommend I’e-ru-na.— 
Miss Emma L. Bolden, Wilberforce, O.

The Pe ru-na Medicine Co.. Colum
bus, <)., will mail Dr. Harlftnan'sspecial 
book for women, free cn application, to 
women only. Alldruggistsscll Pe-ru-na.

WANTED.
Texas Stock and Farm Journal wants 

a few good subscription solicitors to 
work the l}_!las Fair, Write or call 
at once.

GREAT POULTRY EXHIBITION.
The Kansas City Poultry. Pfigeoin and 

Pett Stock Association will hold their 
annural ezhlbitioo In the great (Jon- 
ventloo ball, January 17th to 22d, in
clusive, 1900.

For show purposes Uits hall has been 
pronounced superior to Madtsem Square 
Garden in New York City. It will be a 
|50o0 show, which will make it the 
largest of Us kind to be given in the 
entire Western coantry. In addition 
to the Uberal premium list, there will 
be a number of valuable cash specials. 
For farther information aud premium 
list, address,

R. F. STRAIN, Secretary, 
UUM Main SC. Kansaa OlUr. Mo.

SPECIAL REDUCED RATES VIA 
COTTON BELT ROUTE.

Farmers’ National Congress, Bos
ton, Mass., Oct. 3-6. Rate of one and 
one-third fare on the certificate plan.

National Convention of the Chris
tian church, Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 
13-20. One fare for the round trip. 
Tickets on sale Oct. 10 and 11, return 
limit leaving Cincinnati Oct. 21st.

F'or full information relative to any 
of above, call on any Cotton Belt 
agent or address A. S. Wagner, city 
passenger and ticket agent, 237 Main 
street, Dallas, Texas.

Rate of one and one-third fares on 
the certificate plan, under S. W. P. B, 
rules. Is authorized for the following 
occasions;

Meeting of Merchants’ Association, 
New Orleans, La., July, August, Sep
tember and October. Account of above 
occasion, rate of one and one-tnlrd 
fare, on the certificate plan is author
ized as follows. 1, Certificates for 
first meeting showing purchase of tick
et July 29th, August 6th, inclusive, to 
be honored if presented not later than 
August 12lh. 2. Certificates for sec
ond meeting showing purchase of tick
ets August lath to 19th, inclusive, to 
be honored if presented not later than 
August 29th. 3. Certificates for third 
meeting purchase of tickets, from Sep- 
tembest 1st to 8th inclusive to be 
honored not later than September 15tb.
4. Certificates for fourth meeting 
showing purchase of tickets Sentemh»'’ 
18th to 25th, inclusive, to be honored 
if presented not later than Sept 30th.
5. Certificates for fifth meeting show
ing purchase of tickets October 1st to 
8th Inclusive, to be honored If present
ed not later than Oct 15th, Certifi
cates to be signed by Mr. B. H. Helm, 
536 Common street, and validated by 
joint agent, to be appointed by Oe 
bureau.

Premiums No. 1. 2, 10, 13, 15 and 16, 
advertised in this issue of the Journal, 
will interest you. Look them up.

FREE TO JOURNAL READERS.
Texas Stock and Farm Journal baa 

secured cqitlons on several thousand 
copies of the most popular books by 
famous authors' and will offer a sin^e 
copy of any number in the list below 
absolutely free of cost to its readers. 
The price of these books in any book 
store is 60 cents per copy.

Any book selected will be sent, poet- 
paid on receipt of |L00 for a year’s 
snbecription to the JoumaL The offer 
applies to both old and new subscrib- 
n .  Suhserihara. must request tte

book In the same letter in which they 
send money for the paper. Remit by 
postofiice or express money order, reg
istered letter or 2 cent stamps, direct 
to this office.
•This is a golden opportunity to se- 

('ure a fine lllirary at a small cost. If 
. oil vant the 40 books, send 40 new 
subscribers. If you wish to buy one 
or more they will be sent postpaid 
for 25 cents each. F'ollowlng is the 
list and embraces the most famous 
writers:
1— Cyrano De Bergerac. By Edmond

Rostand.
2— Success and How to Attain it. By 

Andrew Carnegie and others. Il
lustrated.

3— Your Own Lawyer. By a member 
of the Bar.

4— Wit and Humor. By Bill Nye and 
James Whitcomb Riley, illustrat
ed.

6—Odd Folks. By Opie Reed.
6— Facing the Flag. By Jules Verne.
7— Annita, the Cuban Spy. By Gilson 

Willets.
8— F'ather Stafford. By Anthony 

Hope.
9— Samantha at Saratoga. By “ Jo- 

siah Allen’s Wife.” Illustrated.
10— GIea..son's Horse Book. Illustrated.
11— The King in Yellow, By R. W. 

Chambers.
12— In the Quarter. By R. W. Cham

bers.
13— Are We All Deceivers. By Mrs

Frank Leslie. n
14— Sweet Danger. By Ella Wheeler 

Wilcox. Illustrated.
15— The Captain’s Romance. By Opie 

Reed.
16— Remarks. By Bill N.ve.
17— Dr. Carlin’s Receipt Book.
18— The Bachelor and the Chafing 

Dish. By Deshler Welsh. Illus
trated.

19— So Runs the World. By the author 
of “ Quo Vadis.”

20— The New Waldorf Cook Book. B; 
Mrs. Annie Clarke.

21— The Treasure of the Ice. By Eu
gene Shade Blsbee.

22— Don Swasbuckler. By Eugenie P. 
Lyle, Jr.

23— The Conflict of Sex. By Anns 
Huntington Birdsall.

24— The Little Blind God A-WheeL 
By Sidney Howard.

25— F'loating Francles. Among the 
Weird and the Occult. By Clara 
II. Holmes.

26— The Heart of Sindhra. By Freder
ick Houk Law.

27— The City Without a Name. Bf 
Dr. FI. A. Moody.

28— AHiquippa and Dr. Poffenburgh's 
Charm. By W. A, Holland.

29— His Brother’s Crime. By John R. 
l^usiclc

30— The Caruther’s Affair. By WUl N.
Harben.

31— Maugis Ye Sorcerer. By F. H. Sey
mour. Illustrated.

32— The Vicious Virtuoso. By Louis 
Lombard.

33— The F’ llght of Icarus. By Jay 
Robin.

34— A Country Tragedy, By F. Came
ron Hall.

35— The Mind Reader. By L. M. Phil
lips, M. D.

36— A Romance of the West Indies. 
By Eugene Sue.

C7—The Triumph of Yankee Doodle. 
By Gilson Willets.

38— Manila and the Philippines. By 
Margberita Arlina Hamm. Illus
trated.

39— The Malady of the Century. By 
Max Nordau.

40— The Sword of the Pyramids. By 
Edward Lyman Bill.

Address,
TEXAS STOCK AND FARM JOUR

NAL, Dallas, Texas.

REDUCED RATES FOR SUMMER 
TRIPS.

Commencing June 1st and continuing 
to and including September 80th, 1899, 
The Texas and Pacific Railway Com 
pany will sell round trip Summer 
Tourist Tickets to points in Alabama. 
(Colorado, District of Columbia, Geor
gia, Maryland, Massachusetts, Mich
igan, Minnesota, Mississippi. 
New York, North Carolina, 
North Dakota, Ohio, Ontario. 
Pennsylvania, Quebec, South (Carolina. 
Tennessee, Virginia, West Virginia, 
and Wisconsin at a considerable re
duction in rates.

See the nearest Ticket Agent for full 
information, or write E. P. Turner 
a . P. T. A., Dallae Texaa.

AGENTS WANTED.
Texas Stock aad Farm Joures 

wants a local agent at every postoAc 
in Texas, LouUiana, Miasissippl. Ark 
ansas, Indian Territory, Oklahoma 
Kansas, New Mexico, Colorado and 
Arizona.

“ Found in the Philippines”—House- 
herfd paga.

.'i'. - i -
pi i’-v.'T';.'!:'.■
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T E X A S  S TC M 3 K  A N D  F  A B M  J O T J B X A X ,

FORT W O RTH .
Fort Wortb offlc« ot Taxas 8tock and Farm 

Joam al, tronad floor Worth Uotol baildinc 
irhora oor frianda ara iQf itad to call wbea in 
th e  C ity .

R. H.-Br^wn of Calvert, was In this 
city Monday.

M, 0. Lynn of Mineral Wells, was In 
this city Tuesday.

N. B. Edens of Corsicana, spent 
Thursday in this city.

V. O. Hildreth of Parker county, was 
In Fort Worth Friday.

C. W. Merchant of Abilene, was in ¡ male division there will be 24 cows CROPS AND STOCK IN BAYLOR. 
Fort Worth Sunday. Mr. Merchant said i and heifers, 16 of which are safe in 
that when he left home there was a , calf to either Imp. Nonpareil Victor 
heavy mist and good prospects for a  ̂or Grand Victor. Among the middle 
much needed rain. | young females will be the show heifer,

— —  I Victoria Sharon 9th, that won 5 first
Jno. P. Jacobs, of the Strahom-Hut- prizes at Missouri and Kansas fairs

W'. R. McEntyre, a cattle feeder of 
Dallas, spent Monday in this city.

Felix Shaw, a well known cattleman [ 
of San Antonio, was in town Thursday. ]

R. Carrow, the well known cattleman i 
of Henrietta, spent Sunday in this city. ^

B. K. Riggs, cattleman of Fort Stock- ! 
ton, was in the live stock center Thurs- j 
day. 1

--------  I
T. B. Jones, a prominent stockman o f ' 

Wichita Falls, was in this city Thurs-1 
day. 1

ton-Evans company, returned last week  ̂last year. The prospective buyer may 
from an overland trip through the Pan- i expect to meet the right kind in the 
handle from Childress to Seymour. Mr. ! Bothwell offering.
Jacobs says that cattle in that section Ragsdale & Son wil have 40 head, 10 
are in fine condition, some movement bulls and 30 cows and heifers, 14 of 
has already begun and the calf crop which are 2 years old and by the Cru- 
is unusually large. i ickshank bull. Crown King 111418.

--------  ; The other females are by such sires
E. Powers, a prosperous stockman of as Imp. Burgomaster and British Jub- 

Deaf Smith county, has been spending nee 96493. The females bred are to 
several days in this city. Mr. Powers the credit of the Victoria Cruickshank 
said that the fine rains in his st*ction Victor M. 129028.
of the state have made good grass. John Burruss will disperse his en- 
There are plenty of fat cattle and al- tire herd, conslating of 60 head, 10 
together that country is in the beat t,i,ug and 50 females. There will be 
condition for many years. cows with calves at foot, and 12 year-

--------  'ling heifers. The 5-year-old herd bull,
J. W. Carter of the Rock Island, i sangamon Duke of Airdrie 125174, a 

came in Monday from Mountain View, , p ĵ.  ̂ will be sold. There will
be too, 9 straight Rose of Sharons, 7 
Loiidan Duhesses and a number of 
Van Mrter and Hamilton young

'Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal:
, The stock in this section are In fine 
condition. Losses from fever and black 
leg this season have been very light.

The cotton crop is small, one bale 
to ten or fifteen acres. The com crop is 
a good one. We have had no rain up to 
this date and the country is getting 
very dry. J. W. Gore.
Round Timbers, Baylor County, Sept

(*/
W A T C H E S  B Y M AIL. X  X

Our Illustrated Catalogue for 1899, showing Watches, 
Chains, Silverware, Silver Novelties, Jew elry, Dia
monds, Rings, Optical Goods, etc., is now ready and 
will be sent on application. W e also issue a special 
Watch Catalogue.

Established 1858 C. P, BARN ES & CO „
504>50t> W est M arket St. LOUISVILLE, KY.

Kindly monti<»i tbU paper.

OIOIOIU
“Found in the Philippines”—House

hold page. ! r

near Chickasha, Indian Territory, 
where he loaded out fifty cars of grass 
cattle to Northern markets. Mr. Car-
ter says that the rain and norther Shorthorn
which struck Chickasha about 6 ' „^^6 reccognize the
o’clock in the evening, extended all the 
way down to Fort Worth.

E. B. Carver, the well known cattle- j 
man of Henrietta, was in this city Sun-1 
day. i

Andy Hale of Greenville, was among i 
the visiting stockmen in this city Mon
day.

W. B. Moore, a prosperous stockman ] 
of Dundee, spent Saturday in Fort I 
Worth. :

. Sol Mayer, the well known cattle
man of Sonora, also member of the 
mercantile firm of Mayer Bros, ¿i: 
Alexander of this city, is spending 
several days in Fort Worth. Mr. 
Mayer has information from his ranch 
that very good rains have fallen. Dtii-

great strength of the offerings. There 
are none better bred, and it is doubtful 
if a better lot Individually will be of
fered at public sale this year In this 
country. For further information 
consult the announcement elsewhere 
in this issue and write for a free copy 
of the sale catalogue that gives all 
desired information. W. P. «Brush. 

Sale date.—Nov. 1 and 2—W. T. Claying the preceding drouth he has had j 
to do a great deal of pumping to se- i and J. T. Young, Short Horns, Kan 
cure sufficient stock water. ; sas City, Mo.

I
V.Mnfield Scott, the well known cattle-: RAINS AND LIVE STOCK WEST OF

C. A. and Charles Bincher, stockmen 
of Iowa, were among the visitors here 
last week. i

man of this city, returned Saturday 
from Brownwoed. He says he does not 
think any of his oil mills will be able to

PECOS.
Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal: 

, , , I left Fort Worth Friday morning
. r :  bound tor Clond Croft, New Mexico. Incount of the short cotton crop. Mr. the Sacramento Mountains. On the

A. Tj. Nail, stockman of Chickasha, 
I. T.. has been spending several days In 
this city.

Scott says that he thinks it is a pretty ^ g ’j
good plan for prospective i n f  ers to buy railroad,
corn %v bile it is -0 cents per bushel, as Goodenough, superin-
it may come In pretty handy after

i  awhile.
D. I). Swearingen, a well known cat- | 

tleman of Quanah, spent Saturday in j 
Fort Worth. ,

W. T. Waggoner, the well known 
oatlleinan of Decatur, spent Thursday 
in this city.

tendent of construction on the same 
road, they are laying track now on 
this road north from Peck City and 
Col. Squires informed that he would 
be running trains to Mineral Wells in 
ten days. .

I met D. E. Baldridge of Wagoner, 
I. T., who was on the way to his ranch 
near Fort Stockton. He informed me

W. L. Hawkins, cattleman of Mid
lothian, spent several days of last week 
in this city.

J. W. Montague of Kansas City, pass
ed througli this city Friday, en route 
to his ranch.

W. Q. Richards a well known cattle
man of Quanah, passed through this 
city Sunday.

J. A. Gamcl. catileman of Chickasha, 
Indian Territory, spent Tuesday in the , 
live stock center. !

W. II. .Jennings of San Antonio, 
spent several days of the past week in 
the live stock center.

Frank Kell of Wichita Falla, was 
among the prominent cattlemen in this 
city on Saturday.

Col. Wm. Hunter of this city, left 
Monday for a visit to his company’s 
office at San Antonio.

E. C. Good, a prominent Oklahoma 
cattleman, spent several days in this 
city during the past week.

.7. K. Ro.sson. assistant live stock 
agent of the Katy, returned Monday 
from a trip to Houston. Mr. Rosson 
went to Houston to look into the cat
tle feed situation and reports that the 
cotton crop will be about one-thir«l 
short, the shortage in cotton seed feed 
'products bein^, of course, in the same that the cattle in the Territory were 
proportion. In July Mr. Rosson was getting very fat and bringing satisfac- 
looking in the Territory for feeders to tory prices.
bring into Texas; he does not now see i I also met S. K. Kendall of Toyah, 
w’here enough feed is coming from for j w'ho informed me that cattle and crops 
those already in the state. were both in god condition in that

--------  I locality.
W. D. .Jordan, United States Quaran- j it rained Friday from Midland west 

tine inspector, with headquarters at to El Paso and north to this point. 
Quanah, was in this city Saturday, en I am informed that it was a good gen- 
route north. Mr. Jordan says the Pan- eral rain over all oi western Texas, 
handle country from Quanah up nas had i took the El Paso and North Eastern 
an abundance of rain and is in fine con- at El Paso for Almagordo and at Al- 
dition. He has been through the Okla- i  magordo, took the Almagordo and 
homa country recently and says that Sacramento for Cloud Croft. I am 
the corn crop there this season is'some- j  now at Ben Wooten’s place, 2 , 0 0 0  feet 
thing remarkable and will prove a below Cloud Croft. This is the coolest 
blessing to cattle feeders and others, on j  place I was ever in for this time of 
account of the shortage in cotton. « year. A fire is a necessity from sun 

-----------------------  I down until sun up. I have met many
Maj. W’ . W. Sisk a prominent stock people here who inform me that they 

farmer of Knob. Parker caunty, has have improved vastly in their health 
been in the city for several days under j since they have been in these moun- 

i the treatment of Dr. Frank Mullens, tains and had the most pleasant and 
the eye. ear, nose and throat specialist.: enjoyable time of their lives, 
his eyes having been granulated and ' Mr. Wooten and I intend interviev/- 
ulcerated for ab(Jiit two years, ing the natives tomorrow in the inter- 
Having exhausted local talent and est of the Journal. Hoping I will have 
some reniidies and about lost his vis- pleasant news for the Journal in my

ANOTHER REMARKABLE CURE.
Mrs. E. M. Myers, Riverside, Fort 

Worth, had been dangerously afflicted 
for ten years with a spinal disease, 
liver and stomach difficulty, and had 
procured the best medical aid possible 
and found no perceptible relief. _Ner- i 11 
vous prostration set in. No peace of 
mind day or night could be furnished 
her by any treatment she could find 
until, almost distracted with failures, 
she went to Dr. Duncan and wife, 300 
E. 4th street. Fort Worth, who cures 
all diseases by the use of combined 
science. To her surprise, she improv
ed from the first and after a few treat- | 
raents went home perfectly relieved i 
and restored. This was very much of 
a surprise to her friends, as they had 
concluded there was no cure for her. j 
Dr. Duncan says he will pay all costs 

.of any investigation that does not fully j 
establish every claim made for combin- ! 
ed scientific treatment. Dr. Duncan and j 

' wife use every means of healing with- |
: out medicine, not one science, but all I of them combined—osteopathy, Swed- ;
Ish osteopathy, scientific magnetic' 

j treatment, massage treatment, science, •
■ cold and heat in all forms. Dr. Dun-1 
can and wife have a large building for 
the reception of patients permanently , 
established in Fort Worth. People are 
goingtothem from everywhere and be
ing cured by this most successful treat- j 
ment for all diseases j-et offered the 
suffering public. They also teach this 
method to any one competent to prac-; 
tice it successfully. It is no flimsy! 
thing to be taught by mail, but w ill' 
require a careful and studious mind to 
procure it successfully. Dr. Duncan 

i  says that many are waiting for treat- : 
i  ment and do not want to pay unless i 
they choose to do so after they have ' 
been treated. Dr. Duncan has not done 
this for one year and could not treat I half who come if he did. Therefore, no 
cases on these terms will be accepted.

I Would prefer to treat free of charge 
rather than under such agreement. J 
Send stamp for prompt reply. Address ]

! Dr. Dunc.an’s Sanitarium, 300 E. 4th i 
street. Ixmg distance telephone, 706.

FORT WORTH STOCK TIROS COHFiRT
Operate the Only Live Stock Market 
Center in the Southwest. The Only 
Market in Texas where you can secure

Top Prices for Cattle and Hogs
Every day, reffardless of bow many head are on the market.

M & “  Plant Hog:s. We must have more Hogs, Hogs, Hogs.

G. W. SIMPSON.
Presiden'^

W. E. SKINNER, 
Gen’l Manager.

oToioinp®®s®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®

i FORT WORTH FRCDRC t  FROVISIOR CO.
~ /

REFRIGERATED DRESSED BEEF, PORK AND SAUSAGE, 
PORK PACKERS, LARD REFINERS and JOBBERS OF PRO
VISIONS; Curers of the Celebrated FORT WORTH HAMS 
and BREAKFAST BACON; Manufacturers of PURE CRYS
TAL HYGIENIC ICE.

I
Always in the market for Fat Beef Cattle and Hoas. Help create a home market 

for your Cattle and Hojrs by usina Provisions produced and cured by us. You know

The Texas Hog Makes the Best Meat.

Packing House at Fort W orth Stock Yards, Fort W orth, Texas.
®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®fXS®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®g;®®5)®®®®®«®i

r n mm s m  urn.
I IF YOU ARE THINKING
\ of going anywhere, consult the I. and 
j G. N. excursion rate list in another col- 
I umn of this paper.

DATES FOR PUBLIC SALES.

[ Dec. 6 and 
houser-Sparks, 

I City, Mo.

7, ’99—Armour-Funk-
Herefords, Kansas

Sept. 27, 1899. Hamp B. Watts, 
Fayette, Mo. Herefords, Fayette, Mo.

F IN E S T EQ U IP P ED , M OST MODERN AND B E S T F A C IL IT IE S .
The Kansas City market, owing to Us central location, offers greater advantages than any other

T w en ty -T w o lla ilroads Center at These Tarda 
1-argest >tocker and F eeder M arket In the W or.'d.
Buyere F rom  the

ARMOUR PACKING COMPANY,
BWIFT AND COVIPa NY,

8CHWARZSCHILD & SULZBERGER CO.,
JACOB DOLD PACKING COMPANY,

GEO, f o w l e r , SON & CO , Ltd.,
CUDAHY PACKING COMPANY.

P rincipal Buyers fo r  E xport and D om estic  M arkets in Constant Attendance,

Calti» ana 
Oa I VPS. Hogs. Sheep.

“ Nov. 16, ’99. W. P. Harned, Ver
mont, Mo. Short Horns.”

Otilclal receipts fo r  I S 9 8 ......
Sold ill Kansas City 1898 ...

1.846.233
1.7.57,163

3.672.909 I 
3.S9U.828 I

980.303 8 IS. .580

ion, and having to be led by his son, next. Jno. M. Ikard.
he had concluded that his remaining Fresnal, New Mexico, Sept. 10, 1899. 
days were to be spent in darkness. ; --------------------

Col. Charles Goodnight, the well 
known cattleman of Goodnight, Tex., 
is spending several days in this city.

R. L. Ooodloe of Waxahachie. a 
prominent banker and cattle feeder of 
that place, was in the city Thursday.

Rufe Carroll of Briuly, spent Monday 
in Fort Worth eu route home from St. 
Louis, where he had been with a ship
ment of cattle.

I.,ee and Ed Good have bought from 
C. O. Herndon of Shreveport. La.. 1100 
two and thrce-ycar-old steers for No
vember delivery, terms private.

Doctor Mullins was not certain that he 
could be completely cured but much 
benefit veas assured by an operation 
which was unhesitatingly decided upon 
by all. Upon puncuiring each little gran-

CAT'n.E SALES IN OKLAHOMA 
Editar Stock and Farm Journal:

The first rain for nearly seven weeks 
fell in this locality yesterday, we did 
not want it, but it is too early to in-

NOTICE.
All parties driving herds through the 

Adair pastures are hereby notitfied 
that they must keep on the public road. 

RICHARD WALSH, Manager,

Write the Oliver Ranch, Geo. E. 
Brown Company, proprietors, Decatur, 
Tex., about purebred and high grade 
Hereford and Shorthorn bulls, regis
tered Shropshire sheep and purebred

ule letting out the contents and scraping jure grass. Cattle shipping is on in 
the bottom of many little ulcers and fuH blast, S. C. Tyler being the first 
i lpansing thoroughly the delicate man to ship a train from this section.
membrane's, he felt greatly encouraged 
by the immediate Improement, and

Geo. W. Miles of Miles Bros., Garden 
City, Kansas, has been here buying

A bunch of 110 head of three-year-old 
cross-bred Shorthorn and Hereford 
steers from Clay t-ounty wi*re sold one i 
day last week at 245 per head.

Tadlock & McCormick of Blooming 
Grove, have bought ICO head of Hill 
county steers to put on feed at their oil 
mill. The price paid was 132.50 per 
head.

now after two weeks treatment he has calves. He bought from Gus Ward 80 
returned home to follow up the direc- head, steers and heifers, top of 150 
tions of Dr. Mullins, able to take care head at $18. They are krackerjacks; 
of his extensive business and very from Tom Hungate all his steer calves, 
proud thathe did not defer any longer grade Herefords at $19.00; from Du- 
th;s much needed and scientific treat- hois Bros, all their steer calves, grade 

¡ment. The major thinks good prices Herefords, at $18.00; from Geo. Barnett 
i  will continue for good cattle of the and J. P. Morris common native steer 
feeder class. | calves at $17.00.

:  I R. E. Turner sold to J. S. Green 81
I OUR DA\ S OF SHORTHORNS. , cows and calves at $35.00, the cows are

-7;-----  natives and double wintered. Arizo-
Five of Missouri s Most Successful nians. also 25 head good native dry two

Breeders Will Sell 200 Head, 
Bulls and Females.

S. A. Roberts of Blooming Grove, 
was in Fort Worth Monday en route to 
Jacksboro, from which place he ship
ped 300 head of cattle to the feed pens 
at Blooming Grove.

year old reifers at $25.00.
O. L. Armstrong bought at Dodge

------ . . City, Kan., 190 Arizona yearling
combination sale of steers, tailings, at $18.00.

H. M. Abi-aham of Emporia, Kansas,
The greatest 

registered Shorthorn cattle, so far an-

SANTA FE EXCURSION RATES.
Boston, Mass.—One and one-third 

fare for the round trip on the certificate 
plan, account of the Farmers’ National 
Congress to be held at Boston Oct. 3rd 
to 6th.

Cincinnati, Ohio.—One first class 
standard fare for the round trip, Octo
ber 10th and 11-th, limited for return 
to October 23rd, account of National 
convention of the Christian church.

Austin, Texas.—One fare for the 
round trip, limited for return Oct. 21st, 
account of S-tate convention United 
Daughters of the Confederacy. |

Dallas—Special low excursion rates ' 
from Sept. 26 to Oct. 22, with various | 
limits, according to rate, account of 
Texas State Fair and Dallas Exposition. 
See local ticket agent fpr full informa
tion.

C. F. MORSE, E E. RICHARDSON, H. P. CHILD, EUGENE RU ST, 
Vice Pres. & Gen-Mg-r- Sec’ y «k Trees. Asst. Gen. Mgr. Treflic Manager.

The Live Stock Market of S t . Louis.
THE ST. LOUIS

I

National Stock Yards,
Located at East St, Louis, III., directly opposite the City of St. Louis.

Shippers should see that their Slock is billed directly to the 
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.

C. C. KNOX, Vice President CHAS. T. JONES, Superintendent,
H. P. CHE8LEY, General Manager.

T̂ x̂es R̂ pjPi»<=ntativp: I^. W . K R A K R . Rot-t W oi-tH . Te.xa««

nounced to take place this year west hos been here and bought from G. C. 
of the Mississippi river, is that of Brown and J. R. Bolin above 1,000, 
H. C. Duncan and Joe Duncan, of Os- head of steers, ones, twos and threes.
born. Mo.; George Bothwell of Nettle- 
ton. Mo.; Thos. W. Ragsdale & Son, of which they had bought earlier in the 

season. Mr. Abraham paid them a
Paris. Mo.; and John Burruss. Miami, f ĵj. profit on their investment.

George Estes. Tom Riggs, O. T. Wind
ham, J. H. Boone and G. M. Frazer, well 
known stockmen of the Pecos country, 
spent several days of last week in the 
live stock center.

!Mo. All of the above named gentlemen 
have been more or less identified with Feed has been practically all taken 

care of. On the seventeenth, I expect
thebetterclass of Shorthorn catUe many a few cars for Kansas City
years and practically 
duction to the beef 
throughout the great

need no intro- hope to meet many men there 
cattle growers from this section including W. B.

Slaughter and his yarn gallus crowdMiddle West.

Lee J. Good was in this city Friday,! 
en route home from Kansas, where he 
Is holding cattle. Mr. Good said that 
Coke and adjoining counties had receiv
ed excellent rains. {

J. C. DENISON.
H. C. Duncan will have 35 head, con- from Sherman County Texas, 
sisting of 4 CrtTlckshank bulls, all 4 J C
^•longing to the noted Violet family, i caple, Okla, Sept. 8. 1899.
There will be also 4 Cmickshank fe- . _______________ _
males, one Violet. 2 Orange Blossoms i CATTLE AND CROPS IN CLAY
and one Athene; one 4-year-old cow I COUNTY.
and the balance young cows with ! Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal:
calf at foot, 2-year-old heifers and 
yearlings. All except those straight

Owing to the hot, sultry and dry 
weather in Clay county, the crops have

E. D. Farmer of Aledo, and Hayes 
McFarland of Weatherford, prominenc 
stockmen of their respective places,, Cruickshanks before mentioned are' sufrered to a great extent. The yield 
were among the visitors in the live 
stock center Sunday.

Use Allen’s Foot-Ease in Yonr Glo'ves
.\ lady Tvrites: “ I sliake Allen's Fooi-Esso 

into my u'ovna and rnh a little oa ray hands. It 
saves my glove« by ahsorbinif perspiration. It 
is a most dainty toilet powdor.”  Allen’ i- Foot- 
Kase maUeg tigiit or new shoes easy. A ways 
use it to Break in Saw .Shoes. It keeps the feet 
cool and comfortabiiv Wo invite the atteu- 
'tion of physicians and nurses to tlin absolnt» 
pnrity o f .\!Ien's FoOt-Ea<ie. All drii«- nn«l 
shoo store« sell it. 2jc. Samp'o Sent KREli. 
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Lo Roy, N. Y.

‘Y oT e a u a t c h ”
Caught Without Fishing For.
Something That Stockmen Shonld Know-

Floyd Godair, son of the well known 
commission man of Chicago, who was 
for some time engaged in the sheep 
business in West Texas, died last week 
at Colorado Springs, Col.

Cruickshank topped, having from 2 to 
5 top crosses. This part of the offering

In cotton to the acre is safely esti
mated to be on the decrease of 50 per

is best briefly described. “ They are all cent compared to that of last year.
extra good ones,” which every visitor 
will verify on Inspection.

Mr. Joe Duncan comes in with 25 
head, among which will be a long 
yearling Secret bull, by Grand Victor.

Corn is being severely injured and 
water is becoming scarce. Rain would 
at this writing be a benefactor and 
welcomed by all in this county.

The cattle business during the past

J. W. Carter, live stock agent of the 
Rock Island, spent several days of last 
week at Childress, where he loaded out 
32 cars of cattle for Swenson Bros, for 
shipment to Kansas City.

J. F. Williams, formerly inspector at 
this place for the Kansas Sanitary 
board, came in from Kansas a few days 
ago. Mr. Williams has accepted a posi
tion as yardmaster at the Union stock 
cards.

F. M. Weaver, a well known cattle
man of this city, came in Sunday from 
a visit to his ranch near Chicasha, I. T. j 
Mr. Weaver says it began raining hard ' 
In the Territory Saturday night and 
Taint'd all night, thoroughly breaking 
the drouth and putting the country in 
prosperous condition. He says grass 
is still good and cattle are faL ^

a pure Chuickshank. This young fel- ' vreek has been quiet, owing to the un
low is probably the plum of the bull fíi''orable‘ markeí^
division in, the sale, and his being a Among many live stock men doing
full brother to Bothwell’s bull. Grand *>«siness in Henrietta during the past
Victor, for which $1000 has been re -' were: Augpist Bevering of
fused, makes this youngster very de-i
slrable property. In the female d l-*
vision there will come a 2-year-old, lAorth
Violet hiefer and 3 Baron Duddlng'
heifers, all four extra good ones .
There will be 2 Cruickshank top-t 1 The prosperous stocionan and farm-
S h  . h i l l  ^  ®L R- D- Andrews of Archer county,with choice fem áis ^longing to Moss, doing business in Henrietta Mon-
Rose Ruby and Young Mary families.. txa «nens 300 native errad ed Dur-
There will be a nice lot of cows with 
calves at foot. \

Mr. Bothwell, the man of two years’ 
decided success in the show ring, will 
offer 16 bulls, ranging 11 to 18 months 
of age, 14 of which are sons of the bull 
aforementioned. Grand Victor. One I Premiums No. 1. 2, 10, 13, 15 and 16. 
youngster, other than these, shows 6 'advertised in this issue of the Journal, 
Cruickshank t«^  ̂crosses. In his f©- will interest you. Look them up.

day. He owns 300 naitive graded Dur
ham stock cattle, which he is teedang, 
and contentplales selUng as soon as 
the market justifies

CORRESPONDENT.
Henrietta, Tex., Sept 12, 1899.

Realiiing from prartictl exp^rlfnce tht ncccfiltj of a 
pump, the TaWe* or all tVe worlting part» of which coa lj 
be removed, repaired and replaced without reniorio2 th» 
pump, pipe, cylinder, etc., from any depth well, I am 
manufacturini the FUl/FOX, the only PKACTIC.U* 
PrMI* with re Aovable upper and lower Tilvef on t!»e 
luarki't ;o -d jy . .

*l her? are otlter pump« on the market that hare what fe 
called a VlJ*H lower Talre. that i«, the lower raloe re
quire» to be rislIKD FoS before it ran be CACCiir and
removed, but they are only an a^ravation and all with- 
out exception, have proved failare«.

The upper a nd lower valve» in Ihs P IX T O X  arc con
nected all the time, Th-s operator ha» abtolote con
trol of both upper and lower valves at the »nrface of the 
rround w it ih u t  risniN ii fob it .

The >ULT4>X pump described above la especially 
Suited to wind-mill power and is admirably adapted to 
the warns of ST«>CK FABJiEBa Snd BANCUMEN.

I also manufacture continuous flow power pan;ps I 
with capacitiea up to {allons an hour from !
deep wells of »mall diameter. Theae poaer pump».; 
deilVer % continuous stream of water at the mini
mum cost for power. The continuous flow power pump 
is suitabie fur stockmen, city supply, ia fa«*t any place 
where the lartest possible amount of water is waste«l 
from a deep well of small diameter at the miaimam cost 
for power.

I have recently sold pumps to the followla^ well 
knowneattlemea: F. B, Oxsbeer, Fort Worth; C. C. 
blaushter, Dallas: Ben Van ruyl. Colorado. Texas; 
JohasoB Bros.. Feeot and Fort Worth; John Seharhawer, 
Fort Worth, and John B. Slaa^hter, Fort Wurth.

If yonr dealer does mot carry my goods ia stock, write 
la me Bad BiexitioB the JoaraaL Address

A. T AMES. Gsit. ralifomia

DR. W. B. WEST, ^ i a l i s t
Skis, Gesito I'risarv aid Kfrtal Dtaeases 

KiSafj and Bladdrr.
CMBees—Seott-llarrold BuUdlaf; eatraace Mala or Bowe- 
toB bt»«, eom cr Jth et.. Fort Worth, Texas.

DR. J. B. SHELMIRE.
rm a cn cs  u m it b p  to

Skis. Geniia-l'riiary and Rectal Diacaars
D allas, - - - - - -  Texas.

O .  T f T O M A . S ,
(Soeeesaor to Thomas S Searcy.) ' '  ! *

LIV E  STO C K  COM M ISSION M E R C H A N T .
C o n a ls n  Y omi* *

Cattle, Sheep and Hogs to Central Stock Yards. Dallas, Texas.
I make a specialty of haadliog raaye cattle. If you have either market or raaje evttie you will Had it b ^ e * 

Acial to curreepoad with me. My cooneettoas with outside markets are the bert. Advaaoementa aiade to
ers. Market reports furnished f r ^  Wire, «r ile  or mec loa^ dislaaoe tslephpac 111 for further Laforskatioa.

{ P. O. Box 422.1 
Telephoae > 

«24. J
Y A R D S - ^ ^

noastoB Packiof Co'e Stock xaiwB 
ViocyaDi k W'alker Stock YardB

W. r .  Box, MaosEcr.
A. C. Bell. SalesmsD. *
X. B. bounders, Jr., Secretary.

B O X -S e i^ l^ -S A L I N D B R S  C O M M I S S I O N  C O .
We make a specialty of eeltinf on commitaloa Range Cattle, Stock tiogs aad Sheep.

M a in  O ffic e : H o u s t o n . T e x a s .
Advice fumisbed by mail or telegraph free. Correspondents: Kt. Louie Kens. City, CblcadO,Kew Orleans, GaloertM»

REFF.REXCES:
A. B. Pierce, Pierce Station. Cemmercial National dank, Hoastoa. X. W. Uouee, Banker, Bouetow.

D. It A. OppenUeimer, Baukers, 8aa Aotoale.

,EU. 11, Ba RcìE, Erei't. J, H. VVAlfE, Snc. nuU Tr«a«
B u s in e s s  E s t a b l i s h e d  i n  1871.

Capital Stock $350,000.00, Paid Up.

BiRSE Llffl STOCK COfflllSSlI
Kansas City Stock Yards,

St. Louis. - - Chicago.
ArldrevB all comrannicatinii. to main offic*. Kaaaaa Citr Stock Yar.l i.

Portiiyortii uvestociiGoiiiinission
— IXCOmrOKATKI>—

S T O O K  F o r t  W o r t H . ^
Oonslca jour Cattle and Hoca to Fart W ortk Live Stock  CoM w iasi*» C«m Fort Wertfe 

Texaa. We have the best connectlooB o n  all the Northern markets.

MASKBT REPORTS FREE. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITBU.
L IB E R A L  AUVANOXS M ADE TO OUK CUST031ERS. 

f’alesmen: Jas. D. F ariier . J. F. B o t x  Secretary and Treasurer;. V. S WARiK.aw.

, ----------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------„

J
I ST. JOSEPH. MO. §
I  We are in the market every day for Cattle, Hogs and Sheep. |
§  W e are especially bidding for range cattle and sheep, both § 
t  for slaughter and feeding. Located on fourteen railroads, and ^
fc in the center o f tJje best corn and live stock district o f the United a 
e  States, we are prepared to furnish a good market for all kinds o f a 
F livestock . Our charges for yardage and feed are— 3
I  Y A R D A G E . 3
fc Cattle, per bead, -  -  -  I20c iiurscs, per head, -  -  -  20c a
P Hogs, per head, -  -  -  ♦ 6c Sheep, per head, -  -  -  5c |
I  F E E D . I
^ Corn, per bushel - - - 60c Hay per hundred lbs. - 6 0 c ' 3
a  --------------------------------------- :------------  ^

c  Our packers furnish a daily market for all kinds o f cattle, ^ 
E ranging from canners to export ca’.tle. Look up your railroad | 
t  connectiona and you will find tbem in our favor. 3I G. F. SWIFT, JNO. DONOVAN, JR., |
^  President.  ̂ Vice-Pres and Gen’l Manager. 2
I  M. R IRWIN, Traffic Manager. |
PTOuiiuimmiiiuuumimiiuuiuummAiiiuuimuuuuuAAummiiUAiuuiAiiuitiiii:=

W. T. DatUl. W. a  P. MoDoaALB. W. T. Dati*

DAVIS, MCDONALD & DAVIS,
(SUCCES-OBS TO W. F. DAVIS.)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
MONEY TO LOAN AT LCWEST RATES TO RESPONSIBLE PARTIES.

S TO C K E R S  A N D  F E E D E R S  B O U G H T  A N D  SOLD.
Writ« n*.

Stock Yards, Sooth St Joseph, Mo."S e e  M a r k e t  L e tte r  ia  th is  U r a a

Y E A R L I N G S
Require tome oue to feed them and attend to them, but oar PIANOS AND ORGANS all have a  
(oarmatee from the factory that they will give aatiafaetioa without aey’attentiua after deliverjt 

CVMMIHOS, SHEPHERD *  CO.. 700 Houston St, Fort Wo.'tb, Texan

Cattle Salesraon—John T. Eagley, P. G. Walker. S. R. Welker.
Financial Manaxer, Harry L. Caraway; Aesigtant Manager, R. O. Den’uam; Head Bookkeeper. 

Waiter Farr.

EiSLET, W ILIEII. DEIIIUI I  C lR iV lT ,
Live Stock Commission Merchants, Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.

Southern and Western Trade a Specialty. WRITE U^ WIRE US. SHIP US-

G E O  S T A M E L Y N ,
KANSAS CITY STOCK YARES,
Kansas City, Mo.

TAM BLYN

N R O B T  L. T A M B L Y N
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS 

East St. Lo'j Is , 111

&  TAM BLYN,
L ive Sto c k  C o m m issio n  M e r c h a n ts ,

KANSAS C ITY . CH ICAG O . S T . LOUIS.

a . T .  W ARE, Agent................................................................A M A R ILLO , TE X A S
J . T .  SPEARS, A g e n t........................... ..................................  Q UAN AH , TE X A S
A. J  DAVIS, A gent...........................................................G A IN ES V ILLE, TE X A S

VTHE A. P. NORMAX LIVE STOCK CO;
(INCOBPOBATBO.)

iStook Yards, Galveston. Correspondence Solicited. Prompt Retnrns.
A .  F .  N O l U t l A K ,  S e c  y  s o d  T r e s s .  C .  P .  N O K M A N ,  S s l s t m a a

National Live Stock Commission Co.,
(lA'CoHPORATKD )

FO RT W O R TH  STOCK Y A R D S.
Ship your cattle and hogs to the National Live Stock Commission (.'a . Fort Worth Rtoak 

Yards, F«-n W««rih, Texas. Correspondence solicited. Market reports free on appiioatlon. 
Liberal advances made to our eusiomers

O F F IC K R 8:
Sam A. Hatcher, President. Thos. P. lilshor. y ice  Pré« J. O. Hutoher. Fec’y k  Trana

The S . C. Gallup S a d d le ir y ^ , Pueblo, Colo.
Makers of the

Genuine 
Pueblo

1 or

Gallup
S a d d l e .

Bend for

New Catalogue,
IllustratlnK 35 new styles 
and znaoV improvements.

. .F IR S T
PREMIUM

.  T E X A S
State Fair

■ -AND.
.DALL a s -

exposition.

Cresylic v Ointment,
fita n d a rtk  f o r  T h ir ty  Y e a r s .  S u r e  D e a th  t o  S oM W  

W o r m j  a n d  tr i l l  e n r o  F o o t  R o t .

It beat» All other remedies. It woa

First rremlum at Texas State Fair,
la Dellas, 1898.

I t  w ill q u ic k lr  h ea l w o u n d s  and  ac/res o s  c a t t le ,  h o ra e t  an jl o th e r  aalBBsla. 
P u t  up  Id 4 oz. b o t t le * . H  l b „  I lb ., 3 and 5 lb . can * . A s k  lo r  B w c l ia n ’ s  ^ rw * 
s y i i c  O ia t t n e a t .  T a k e  n o o th e r . S o ld  b y  a ll  d r u c f la U  s a d  ftro o e ra

CARBOLIC SOAP CO.,
HanafaeturerB «ad 1 Proprietor« i OSO. K nOMPSON. Tf

M. Y. U tf •

YOU CAN PREVENT BLACKLEG
among tout cattle by the use of Parke, Davis A  Co.’s BLACKLEG VACCINE. Every Id  * 
is tested on catUe and found reliable before a single dose is put on the markeL It wiZ 
prevent BLACKLEG if fresh product is used, the same u  vaccinatioo prevents SmsHpoz if 
the human family. Opera'.ion simple, and easy to perform. Specif P., D. *  Co. V snd 
get the kind that is alwsjrs rc’iaiile. Fur sole by all druggists. Write us for literaturt 
and full information, irco on requesL

PARKE, DAVIS & COHPANY, Detroit, nichigan.
BRANCHE5: New York City, Kaasas a ty .  M o.. BalUaMre. Md., Now 

Orleaaa, La.. Watkervllle, Oat., mtid JWoirtrral. Qwa.

HAT AND DYE WORKS.
W e have the torse«t Steam Bat and Dye Work« ia 
the Southwest, ait the lateet prrv«uea for clean* 
Inc and dylBf Lowest prices foi • r*t<UMe work. 
Stetson and other felt hats nu.ds equal to  new. 
Men'e clothes cleaned, dyed and picaeed at Urweat
? riee« Write for Cstalnsne and prteea of ow  

EXAS MADE MATS. Write for prices of ew  
eleaninc and dylnc. Acenta wanted.

WOOD & EDWARD&.H’tSrNSkg


